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TheAdvocate
Official Publication of the Archdiocese of Newark, N. J., and Diocese of Paterson, N. J.
Vol. 9, No. 37 THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1960 PRICE:, TEN CENTS
LABOR DAY MASS: Representatives of labor and management gathered in Sacred
Heart Cathedral on Labor Day for the annualMass sponsored by the Guild of St.
Joseph the Worker. This was followed by a Communion breakfast at Thomm's. Aux-
iliary Bishop Curtis celebrated the Mass and also blessed the tools of work. Shown
With him are, from left, Dr. Howard T. Ludlow of Seton Hall University, public
member, N. J. State Board of Mediation, the breakfast speaker; Joseph Puzo, guild
president; Rev. Brice Riordan, 0. Carm., who gave the sermon at the Mass; and Rev.
Aloysius J. Welsh, guild moderator.
Asks Generous Contributions
To Peter’s Pence Collection
NEWARK In a letter to be
read at all Masses on Sunday,
Archbishop Boland asked the
Faithful of the Newark Archdi-
ocese for a "generous contribu-
tion” to the Peter’s Pence col-
lection this year. The collection
will be taken up in all churches
in the Archdiocese on Sept. 18.
The Archbishop pointed out
that “if the Holy Father is able
to sustain the heavy burdens”
of his office in these times, "it
is due, under God, to the con-
solation and support afforded
him by devoted Catholics.”
THE TEXT of the letter fol-
lows:
"On next Sunday, Sept. 18, the
faithful of the Archdiocese of
Newark will be requested to
make their annual offering of
Peter's Pence for the support of
Our Holy Father -and the works
of the Holy See. The heart of
His Holiness was deeply touched
and greatly consoled by the spir-
it pf true Christian charity and
loyal devotion to the Vicar of
Christ manifested by the gener-
ous contributions of the priests
and faithful of the Archdiocese
of Newark last year, and, as a
token of his grateful apprecia-
tion, he cordially bestows on all,
clergy and people, his paternal
Apostolic Blessing.
“Day by day the Sovereign
Pontiff receives news about con-
ditions and happenings in the
world and reports on the dan-
gerous possibilities of the pres-
ent hour. Hunger, sickness, cha-
os, earthquakes, famine and
flood bring fresh sorrow to his
paternal heart and each mail
carries new appeals for materi-
al assistance. His suffering chil-
dren from ei-ery quarter-of -the
earth cry out to their common
spiritual father for help and be
stretches forth his hand of mercy
and gives all that is in his pow-
] er to give, for Christian charity,
like the Gospel of Christ, knows
!no frontiers.
“If the Holy Father is able to
j sustain the heavy burdens of his
j Apostolic office in these difficult
j times, it is due, under God, to
[ the consolation and support af-
forded him by devoted Catholics,
who, like the faithful of our own
Archdiocese, have a loyal and
sympathetic understanding of the
responsibilities of the Sovereign
Pontiff. It is a sacred privilege
to be able to assist our Holy
Father in his untiring efforts to
case the pain and bring a meas-
ure of consolation to our afflicted
brethren in the Mystical Body of
Christ.
“In the name of Our Blessed
Lord, I ask you to pray daily
for the Holy Father’s intentions
mui to respond with true Chris-
tian charity to our appeal for a
generous contribution to this
year's Peter’s Pence collection."
Set Special School, Classes
For Mentally Retarded
NEWARK The new comprehensive special educa-
tion program for mentally retarded children of the Arch-
diocese was implemented by Archbishop Boland this week
when he announced that St. Philip Neri School, Newark,
and Mt. Carmel, Jersey City, will be the sites at which
special classes will begin this
month.
St. Philip Neri has been closed
as a parochial school and its fa-
cilities have been transferred to
the Mt. Carmel Guild’s special
education department. At Mt.
Carmel, two special classes will
be accommodated in the paro-
chial school by arrangment with
Msgr. Walter P. Artioli, pastor.
Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, Mt.
Carmel Guild director, announced
plans for renovations at St.
Philip’s to accommodate the spe-
cial needs of the special educa-
tion program.
The classes will begin Sept.
12 at Mt. Carmel and Sept. 19
at St. Philip’s, it was announced.
REGISTRATION and screen-!
ing of prospective students is cur-
rently in progress under dircc-.
tion of Rev. Francis R. Lo Bian-|
co, assistant superintendent of
schools in charge of special edu-
cation. He is being assisted by
Sisters of Charity and Religious
Teachers Filippini who will teach
the special classes.
Applications are being received
for children between the ages of
9 and 11 at the Catholic Guid-
ance Center, 47 Central Ave.
ANOTHER PHASE of the new
special education program will
begin Sept. 12 when classes for
blind children who are also men-
tally retarded or emotionally dis-
turbed will begin at St. Joseph’s
School (or the Blind. Jersey City,
under direction of the Sisters ot
St. Joseph of Newark. Children
| who have no other handicap be-
sides blindness arc this year be-
ling integrated into regular class-
jes at St. Joseph's parochial
school, Jersey City, to leave the
facilities at the School for the
Blind for the multi-handicapped
Mind children. This part of the
program is under direction of
Rev. Richard M. McGuinncss.
Mt. Carmel Guild chairman for
the blind.
Other special education serv-
ices being expanded this year
are those for the deaf, directed
by Rev. John P. Hourihan. These
include remedial speech thercapy
and audiological examination.
Ecumenical Council
Bishop McNulty Consultor
On Communication Media
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Sev
et al North American prelates and
priests have been named to pre-
paratory bodies for the coming
ecumenical council.
Appointed consultors of the
Secretariat for Communications
Media from the U. S. were Arch-
bishop William E. Cousins of Mil-
waukee. chairman. Bishops' Corn
mittce on the National Office
for Decent Literature; Bishop
James A. McNulty of Paterion,
chairman. Bishops’ Committee on
Motion Pictures, Radio and Tele-
vision; Bishop Albert R. Zuro-
weste of Belleville, 111., episcopal
chairman, NCWC Press Depart-
ment; and Msgr. Timothy J.
Flynn, director, Bureau of Infor-
mation, New York. Also named
a consultor was Bishop Emilicn
Frenetto, St., Jerome, Quc.
j Appointed members of the sec-
retariat were Msgr. James L.
Tucek of Dallas-Fort Worth, chief.
Rome bureau, NCWC News Serv-
ice; and Very Rev. G. Frederick
Hcinzmann, M.M., Union City,
N. J., editor, English-language
section of Fides, mission news
service in Rome.
Head of the secretariat is Arch-
bishop Martin J. O’Connor, pres-
ident of the Pontifical Commis-
sion for Motion Pictures, Radio
and Television and rector of the
North American College in Rome.
ALSO NAMED members of the
secretariat are Bishop George A.
Beck, A.A., Salford, England;
Bishop Abilio del Campo y dc la
Burcena, Calahorra, Spain; Bish-
op Wilhelm Kemp of Limburg,
General for Vatican City.
Other members are Msgr. Jean
Bernard, Luxembourg, president,
International Catholic Film Of-
fice; Msgr. Mario Boehm, L’Os-
servatorc Romano; Msgr. Albino
Galletto, secretary, Pontifical
Commission for Motion Pic-
tures, Radio and Television;
Msgr. Andrea Spada. editor, Eco
Germany; Bishop Stefan Laszlo,
[ Eisensladt. Austria; Bishop Rene
Stcurm. Amiens, France; Bishop
Peter Canisius van Licrdc, Vicar
di Bergamo; Rev.. Emile Gabel,
A.A., Paris, secretary-general, in-
ternational Union of the Catholic
Press; Rev. Alberto Moreno Aran-
go, S.J., Colombia, Jesuit Assis-
tant for Northern Latin Ameri-
ca; and Rev. Antonio Stcfanizzi,
S.J., director, Vatican Radio.
Consultors of the secretariat in-
clude Bishop Patrick F. Lyons,
Sale, Australia; Coadjutor Bishop
Erbcrt Bednorz, Katowice. Po-
land; Msgr. Jose Salcedo, direc-
tor, Radio Sutatcnza, Colombia;
Rev. Agnellus Andrew, O.F.M ,
adviser of British Broadcasting
Croporation for Catholic pro-
grams; Rev. Enrico Baragli, S.J.,
Civilta Cattolica, Rome; and Rev.
Peter Frandizia. United Arab Re-
I public.
APPOINTED MEMBERS of
the Commission for the Lay Apos-
tolatc were Bishop Allen J. Bab-
cock, Grand Rapids, Mich., and
Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
New York.
Among those named consultors
of the Commission for the Mis-
sions was Rev. Timothy L. Bous-
caren, S.J., of the Chicago pro-
vince. He is serving in Rome as
the Jesuit procurator general.
THREE AMERICAN priests
and one who has served in the
U. S. for eight years have been
named to the preparatory secre-
tariat on Christian unity.
Named one of to members was
Rev. James Cunningham, C.S.P.,
pastor of Santa Susanna, Romo.
This is the parish church for ‘
Americans in Rome staffed by!
Paulist priests.
Among is consultors named for
the same secretariat were:
Rev. Gustave Weigel, S.J.,
professor of ecclesiology at Wood-
stock (Md.) College; Rev. Ed-
ward Hanahoe, S.A., director of
Chair of Unity Apostolatc, Gar-
rison, N. Y.; and Rev. Georges
H. Tavard, A.A., French-born
theologian and author who has
been stationed in the U. S. since
1952.
'Family of Year'
Award Established
WASHINGTON (NC) The Family Life Bureau of the
National Catholic Welfare Conference will name an annual
"National Catholic Family of the Year.”
The winning family's award, a specially designed plaque,
will be conferred for the first time on Jan. 8, 1961, Holy Fam-
ily Sunday. It will be given for the practice of Christian prin-
ciples exemplified in the family chosen.
Nominations of outstanding Catholic families will be sought
through diocesan Family Life directors, family groups, and
Councils of Catholic Men and Catholic Women throughout the
country. They will be processed by the 128 U. S. diocesan
family life directors. Msgr. Irving A. Dcßlanc, director of
the Family Life Bureau, said it is the hope of the bureau
that similar awards and appropriate ceremonies will be held
in every diocese on Holy Family Sunday.
Cubans Cry: 'Castro? No!'
By Floyd Anderson
NEWARK The young Cu-
ban was talking to a friend
who was his adviser. He was
planning to leave the country
—he had had all he could stand
of Fidel Castro and his revolu-
tion, and planned to go to the
States.
“Oh, no,” said his friend.
‘‘You helped get him in—now
you must stay and help get
him out.”
That little story, told me by
friends this week, expresses the
feelings of many Cubans about
the revolution. When it started,
perhaps 90% of them were for
Fidel Castro; now it is down
to 30% or 40%, they say.
HOW, THEN, do they explain
the crowds that greet Fidel's
lengthy speeches? The crowds
that cheer and applaud him?
Easy, they say. You belong to
a union. When you go to work
one day, the leaders announce
that the next day you will work
in the morning and in the af-
ternoon go to a meeting In sup-
port of the revolution. You go
front work to the meeting
and how are you going to get
out of it? You can't say, "1
don’t want to go to the meet-
ing,” because then you are in
real trouble.
You go to the meeting, and
find a hundred Utuusand poo
pic there, from all over Cuba.
The government has paid for
buses to bring them there. The
meeting is crowded; Castro
starts talking —and a few peo-
ple begin to applaud. And then
of course everyone applauds
do you want people to think you
arc against the revolution?
THE PEOPLE remember
things that have happened in
the past like the elderly
woman who stood up at one
meeting and said to Fidel,
“You’re worse than Hatista!”
Fidel Castro just looked at her
and said, "That woman is
crazy. Take her to the mad
house” —and they took her
away.
Then he saw an old peasant
from Oricnte Province. "Tell
me,” he said, “how are con-
ditions in Oricnte?"
The old man looked up at thr
Premier and said, “Well, 1
will tell you the truth. The peo-
ple are more hungry than
ever.”
Then Fidel jumped up and
cried out, “Another crazy one!
What’s going on here? Have all
the crazy people escaped from
the mad house? Take that man
to the mad house!” And they
did.
Not so strangely, there were
no more comments from the
crowd listening to the shoutings
of Castro; and the story got
around.
ARE CONDITIONS bad In
Cuba?
Economic conditions arc
worse than ever, Cubans who
have “come out” report. The
peso used to be worth $1 U.S.
Now on the black market it is
worth about 20 cents U.S. The
presses are running, they say,
printing money.
A man who "cainc out”
only a week ago reports that,
for the first time in Cuban his-
tory, peasants are coming to
Havana with their families,
looking for work. The peasants
were poor, but they bad a
home, they had food.
The sugar crop is the most
important factor in Cuban eco-
nomic life. When that harvest
was past, the peasants would
get odd jobs on ranches and
farms, to tide them over till
the sugar season came again.
But now they can't get those
jobs. Most of the ranches are
government cooperatives —and
they have no jobs.
Where ranches are still pri-
vately owned, people realize
that it is only u matter of time
before the government "inter
venes" and takes them over.
Of course, they arc supposed
to give you bunds —but my
friends say the bonds have not
yet been printed.
Another one said angrily,
"Good! Then you ean say
they stole the property!”
MY FRIENDS told of one
young man who had a cattle
ranch. He had faith in the rev-
olution; he kept building up his
ranch, buying more cattle. But
one day they came and said,
"We have orders to take the
ranch.”
They only took two-thirds of
it—two-thirds of the land, the
cattle, the horses, the saddles,
two-thirds of everything. And he
had to stand there and smile
as his employes herded the
cattle into the corral, and they
raid, "Two for us and one for
you.”
Why did he have to smile?
They said, "Either you spread
the word that we have been
very nice and kind and gentle
and generous or we accuse you
of being a counter-revolution-
ary." Then they would take ev-
erything, and throw him in jail
as well.
lie only protested once. When
they were branding his cattle,
they put the now brand over
his old one. Usually anew
brand is put alongside the old
one.
When he mentioned that,
there was a big laugh and they
said, “Are you planning to get
your cattle back? Why do you
want it on the side?”
He had a jeep, which he was
allowed to keep. But the gov-
ernment employes would come
and use it at any time. He got
tired of that, and sold the jeep.
This almost put him in jail.
"Why did you do that?” they
demanded. "You knew we
were using it.”
THERE IS another story of
an old man who had a 17-year-
old daughter. She got a job in
a government office, and soon
told her father that she want-
ed to join the inditia, and to
become engaged to a rebel sol-
dier.
He was horrified, and told her
she could not. Calmly she told
him; "Either you let me do
this, or 1 will dcnuunce you as
a counter revolutionary."
What happens when you are
denounced as a counter-revolu-
tionary? They had a friend who
was so denounced. The soldiers
beat him up and threw him in
jail. There wus no trial, no oth-
er accusation except that he
he was a counter-revolutionary.
lie spent six months in the
jail; then they released him.
They were “very sorry,” but
they had "made u mistake.”
THE PRISONS are full of po-
litical prisoners, Cubans report.
Cells built to hold two or three
persons now hold 10 or 12
—with a resultant lack of sani-
tation facilities and proper
food. On New Year’s Eve, they
say, the guards came with
smiles, saying: "This is New
Year's Eve. We have some-
thing special for you.” They
did—rice with mice.
The Castro forces protested
so bitterly against the physical
tortures practiced by the pre-
vious Batista regime, the Cu-
bans said, that they dare not
do the same. So they have re-
sorted to an even greater tor-
ture—mental.
They will rouse the prison-
ers, for instance, in the middle
of the night and march them
out into the courtyard, "to the
wall.” In Castro's Cuba, "to
the wall" has but one mean
ing execution. The guards
tell the prisoners they arc go-
ing to be shot; they make
them strip off their clothes and
line them up against the wall.
The soldiers lift up their guns
aqd aim.
Just as the signal to fire is
about to be given, the guards
stop the proceedings —and
send the prisoners back to their
cells.
IN EVERY WAY they harass
the political prisoners. In fact,
Liturgical Reforms Drop
Feast Days, Cut Office
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The long-
awaited reforms of the breviary and Ro-
man Missal have shortened the liturgi-
cal hour of Matins, reorganized the
classes of feasts, and abolished eight
feast days.
The reorganization of the two liturgical
books and the calendar is contained in
530 numbered canons published in the
Acta Apostolicae Sedis, official publica-
tion of the Holy See. The changes go
into effect Jan. 1, 1961.
The aim of the reform is to simplify
and clarify existing liturgical norms
rather than to introduce any startling
innovations.
No changes were made in the Or-
dinary of the Mass.
L’Osservatore Romano, Vatican City
daily, published an authoritative article
on the reform by Rev. Joseph Loew,
C.SS.R., an official of the Sacred Con-
gregation of Rites’ section on revision
of liturgical books.
THE NEW CODE of rubrics, accord-
ing to Father Loew, “collects rubrical
legislation contained in numerous and dif-
ferent texts, puts them in order, simpli-
fies them and fuses them into one single
body.”
The reform was officially announced
by Pope John XXIII on July 25 in a
personal statement on rubrical instruc-
tions. As the Pope stated then, the code
is divided into three parts general ru-
brics, rubrics of the Roman breviary,
and rubrics of the Roman Missal, to-
gether with the new liturgical calendar.
The old two fold classification of li-
turgical days according to rank and
rite has been discarded. Now feast days
are of one of three classes. There is
no longer the distinction of the feasts
In "doubles” and "simples.”
Thus, Sundays are divided into two
classes: Sundays of the first class in-
clude those of Advent and Lent. Sun-
days of the second class include others
during the liturgical year.
Feasts which have been classified as
"doubles of the first or second class” will
now be known as feasts of the "first or
second class."
The other feasts which have been
classified as “doubles” and “simples”
will be gathered together as feasts of
the third class under the new code. The
fourth classification is that of a com-
memoration for the less solemn form of
celebration.
VIGILS ARE divided into three
classes. Vigils of the first class are
those of Christmas and Pentecost. In the
second class are those of the Ascension,
the Assumption, the Birth of St. John
the Baptist and the Feast of SS. Peter
and Paul. In the third class is the vigil
of St. Lawrence.
Octaves are of two classes. Octaves
of the first class arc Easter and Pente-
cost and the octave of the second class
is Christmas.
FERIAL DAYS weekdays which
are not feast days are classified ac-
cording to four classes. They are:
k irst class Ash Wednesday and
all of Holy Week.
Second class—ember days and the
second part of Advent.
Third class ferial days of Lent
and the first part of Advent.
Fourth class ferial days of the
Christmas period, of the Easter period,
and non-feast days throughout the year!
The Christmas period is defined as
extending from the first Vespers of
Christmas to Jan. 31 inclusive. The Eas-
ter period runs from the vigil Mass of
Easter to Nones of the Saturday within,
the octave of Pentecost.
The precedence of feasts over ferial
days or vice versa will be governed by
a special table of precedence.
ANOTHER CHANGE under the code
is that the four classes are now applied
to votive Masses and to Masses for the
dead, so that they may be celebrated
according to the importance conceded
them by the new classification.
Votive Masses are divided among
four classes.
First class votive Masses include
Masses offered during the consecration of
churches, to solemnize Eucharistic con-
gresses or on other extraordinary cele-
brations.
Second class votive Masses include
Masses for solemn blessing of churches
and oratories, consecration of altars, For-
ty Hour devotions to the Blessed Sacra-
ment, the Popes’ coronation days and
anniversaries of the Pope and the dioce-
san Bishop, “pro re gravi” nuptial
Masses nuptial Masses that are given
precedence over certain privileged
feasts —and 25th and 50th wedding an-
niversaries.
Third class votive Masses include
one Mass in honor of Christ on the first
Thursday or first Saturday of any month
in churches or oratories where there
exists special devotion for the sanctifica-
tion of the clergy; two Masses of the
Sacred Heart on the first Friday of the
month in churches and oratories where
there is special devotion to the Sacred
Heart.
Also third class votive Masses in-
clude one Mass of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary and Masses of the Blessed
Sacrament during days of a Eucharistic
congress.
Fourth class votive Masses include
any Mass on fourth class ferials which
liturgical rules have permitted to be cel-
ebrated as a votive Mass. However, just
reason is required, such as necessity,
usefulness or devotion of the celebrat-
ing priest or of the faithful.
FUNERAL MASSES arc also divided
into four classes.
Those of the first class include
Masses on the Feast of All Souls (Nov.
2) and those celebrated as an actual
requiem Mass —with body present or
without the body when there is suffi-
cient reason.
Second class funeral Masses include
those offered for the deceased between
the time of death and the burial, Masses
postponed for more opportune time aft-
er announcement of death and Masses
celebrated on final burial of a body which
for some reason has not been interred
in the usual space of time.
Third class funeral Masses include
Masses for the third, seventh and 13th
day after death, anniversary Masses,
Masses in churches and cemetery cha-
pels for the dead in general, and Masses
within the octave of All Souls Day.
Fourth class funeral Masses are all
those which may be offered on fourth
class ferial days outside of the Christ-
mas season, particularly when there has
been a request for a Mass for the dead
in general or for a specific person.
Thus, explained Father Locw, “for
example, a second-class votive Mass in-
dicates a votive Mass that can be cele-
brated even on a second-class day. A
third-class votive Mass indicates a Mass
that can be celebrated on all third-class
days, and a fourth-class votive Mass sig-
nifies a Mass that can be celebrated
Thousands in Tribute
To Cardinal O'Hara
PHILADELPHIA (NC) Distinguished Church and
civic leaders paid final respects here to Cardinal John F.
O’Hara, C.S.C., who died Aug. 28 in Misericordia Hospital
following surgery for peritonitis.
Cardinal Spellmanof New York, senior U. S. Cardinal,
was celebrant of a solemn Pon-
tifical Requiem Mass for the re-
pose of the soul of the sixth
spiritual leader of the Philadel-
phia Archdiocese.
Cardinal Mclntyre of Ixis An-
geles, ai whose 1941 consecration
Cardinal O’Hara served as co-
eonsoerator, offered the funeral
sermon.
Before the Mass, tens of thou-
sands streamed through SS. Pe-
ter and Paul Cathedral to view
the Cardinal’s remains. The ca-
thedral was open for 24 hours
each day.
Cardinal O’Hara, 72, a tall and
slight prelate who had been
Archbishop of Philadelphia since
January, 1952, was named a Car-
dinal in December, 1958. lie was
a member of the Congregation
of Holy Cross and a past presi-
dent of the University of Notre
Dame. - „ ,
IN THE VVNERU, sermon,
Cardinal Mclntyre said that
Cardinal O’Hara had made the
Sacrifice of the Mass the focal
point of each day during his
“long and exceedingly fruitful
priestly life."
"It was to him the supreme
act and the ideal of his devo-
tion. He literally lived the day
in anticipation of the Mass of
the morrowi”
During World War 11, Cardinal
Mclntyre continued, Cardinal
O’Hara served as Military Dele-
gate to Catholics in the Armed
Services and was a leading fig-
ure in organization of the Cath-
olic chaplains' branches.
“To provide these priests, to
equip them, to service their
many needs, and in previously
unheard of circumstances de-
manded ingenuity, skill, atten-
tion and hard work, and more
than that, the grace asked for
in his daily prayer.
“A magnificent administration
was developed under his guid-
ance,” the Cardinal said.
FOLLOWING THE Mass here,
the Cardinal’s remains were tak-
en to the University of Notre
Dame for burial in Sacred Heart
Church on the campus.
Archbishop Paul.C. Schulte of
Indianapolis was celebrant of a
Pontifical Requiem Mass there
Sept. 7. Bishop Leo A. Pursley of
Fort Wayne-South Bend delivered
the sermon.
AdultEducators
To Meet in Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH (NC) - The Na
tional Catholic Adult Education
Commission will meet here Oct
22 and 23 to discuss the theme:
“Creatine an Enviroment Favor-
able to Catholic Adult Educa-
tion."
ChurchLost Millions
SANTIAGO (NC) - Church
losses resulting from the earth-
quakes and tidal waves that rav-
aged Chile earlier this year total
$25 million.
Paterson Clergy
Changes Announced
PATERSON A total of 12 new assignments affec-
ting priests 'of the Diocese of Paterson were announced
this week by Bishop McNulty.
Four of the posts involved priests ordained in Ireland
and recently arrived here.
Two appointments are to chap-
laincies. Ilcv. John J. White, as-
sistant at St. Virgil's, Morris
Plains, has been appointed sen-
ior chaplain to the Chapel of
Our Lady Health of the Sick,
State Hospital, Grcystonc Park.
The junior chaplain will he Rev
Eugene Schweitzer, formerly as-
sistant at St. Therese parish,
Paterson.
Rev. Frederick P. Slanina, who
recently completed studies at
Catholic University, is assigned
to the Office of Associated Cath-
olic Charities with residence at
Our Lady of,Victories, Paterson.
TRANSFERRED assistant pas-
tors include:
Rev. Charles C. Cassidy from
St. Peter the Apostle, Troy llills,
to St. Therese, Paterson; Rev.
Stephen lilavalovic, from Our
Lady of Mercy, Whippany, to
St. Joseph's, Lincoln Park; Rev.
John A. Sccrbo, from Immacu-
late Conception, Franklin, to Our
Lady of Mercy, Whippany; Rev.
Richard Mcsscnlchncr, from St.
Agnes, Paterson, to Holy Trinity,
Passaic, and Rev. Vincent P.
Molloy, from Our Lady Queen of
Peace, Hranchvillc, to St. Pet-
er the Apostle, Troy Hills.
The newly ordained Irish
priests have been assigned as fol-
lows: Ilcv. Finbarr Corr, St. Ag-
nes, Paterson; Rev. Patrick
Scott, Our Lady of the Lake,
Lake Mohawk; Ilcv. Peter Mc-
Bride, St. Virgil’s, Morris
Plains, and Rev. John O'Brien,
Assumption, Morristown.(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 3)
People in the News
Rev. Daniel Dargan, S.J., di-
rector of an Irish total abstinence
association, is making a 10-week
tour of American branches.
Rev. Joseph Lauro, Russellville,
Ark., has been named national
chaplain of the Disabled Ameri-
can Veterans.
J. Robert Ransford, former
general sales manager for a pa-
per company, has been named
director of public relations for
the National Catholic Laymen’s
Retreat Conference.
Rev. A.A. Lcmieux, S.J., pres-
ident of Seattle University, has
been awarded an honorary doc-
torate by Salvador University,
Buenos Aires,
Archbishop Karl J. Alter of
Cincinnati will mark the 50th an-
niversary of his ordination on
Sept. 27.
Rev. Joseph F. Thorning, as-
sociate editor of World Affairs
and specialist in Latin-American
affairs, has received Panama’s
highest decoration, which is the
Order of Balboa.
Cardinal Doi of Tokyo has ar-
rived in Rome for his “ad
limina’’ visit.
Rev. Boswell (Ambrose) Davis,
0.5.8., of Nassau, has been or-
dained as the first native Ba-
hamian in the new Diocese of
Nassau.
Bishops . . .
Archbishop Jose Quintero, 57,
Coadjutor Archbishop of Merida,
has been named Archbishop of
Caracas, Venezuela.
Died
.. .
Msgr. Vincent L. Burns, 69,
former rector of Philadelphia’s
archdiocesan seminary.
Rev. Peter Windschiegl, 0.5.8.,
81, for many years prior of St.
Peter’s Abbey, Muenster, Sask.
Msgr. Bernard A. Cullen, 57,
of a heart attack; former director
general of the Marquette League
for Catholic Indian Missions,
New York.
Gets Medical Grant
First Day on Job
JERSEY CITY—In his first of-
ficial day on the job—Sept. 1—
Dr. James E. McCormack, new
dean of the Seton Hall College of
Medicine and Dentistry, was giv-
en an unrestricted $5,000 grant
for medical research by Wyeth
Laboratories.
The grant was one of 20 award-
ed each year by the Philadel-
phia pharmaceutical firm.
'FIRST' FOR PUERTO RICO: Cardinal Spellman of
New York presents the ring and chain of office to Aux-
iliary Bishop-elect Luis Aponte who will be elevated
in Ponce, P.R., on Oct. 12 as the first native-born Bish-
op to be consecrated on the island. His elevation coin-
cides with the 200th anniversary of the first Puerto
Rican Bishop, Juan Alejo Arizmendi y de la Torre,
who was consecrated in Caracas, Venezuela.
Officers Named for
Biblical Association
DENVER (RNS) Msgr. Robert H. Krumholtz of Nor-
wood, Ohio, was elected president of the Catholic Biblical
Association of America at its 23rd annual meeting here at-
tended by come 100 clergy, nun and lay Bible scholars. He
succeeds Rev. John J. Collins, S.J., of Weston (Mass.) Col-
lege.
Other new officers include Rev.
Bruce Vawter, C.M., of St.
Thomas Seminary here where
sessions were held, vice presi-
dent to replace Msgr. John F.
Whealon of Borromeo Seminary,
Cleveland; and Rev. Louis F.
Hartman, C.SS.R., of Catholic
University of America, Wash-
ington, executive secretary.
Rev. Joseph Fallon, 0.P., also
of Catholic University, out-going
executive secretary, was named
treasurer.
Father Hartman, who served
as the association’s secretary be-
fore 1959, spent the last year in
Jerusalem where he was guest
annual professor at the Ameri-
can School of Oriental Research,
a residence for scholars. Dur-
ing the meeting here he gave a
report on his stay in the Holy
Land.
Scholarly and technical papers
on various aspects of Biblical
research were read at the ses-
sions.
ST. ALPHONSUS is patron
saint of vocations.
Pope Reads English
Speech at Audience
CASTELGANDOLFO (NC) For the first time at a
publicaudience, Pope John XXIII read a short message in
English.
6
Some days earlier the Pope had spoken briefly in Eng-
lish, but this was the first time he followed Pope Pius Xll’s
custom of giving a short formal
English-language speech at audi-
ences.
The Pontiff spoke at the Satur-
day general audience Sept. 3 at
his summer residence here to
thousands of pilgrims.
The English part of the talk
took about two minutes. Pope
John began by saying: “I do
not speak well in English, but I
speak from the heart.”
Then he spoke in heavily ac-
cented English of the love of
Christ. He stressed that "no mat-
ter what nationality we are, we
are all brothers.”
The Pope gave his first formal
speech in English last October
when he went to the North
American College In Rome to
participate in the celebration of
its 100th anniversary. He also
read a formal address in Eng-
lish when he received President
Eisenhower at the Vatican last
December. His brief remarks in
English here at Castelgandolfo
came at the end of the audience.
POPE JOHN devoted most of
his remarks in Italian to St.
Pius X, whose feast day it was.
He recalled that the saintly Pope
used to explain the Gospel each
Sunday to persons from different
Rome parishes who had come
to audiences at the Vatican.
"It is said that things change
for the worse, but this is un-
justified pessimism,” Pope
John said. “If there are things
that do not go so Veil, there
are others that go better.
"The presence in this hall of
so many beloved sons is eloquent
testimony of this fact, because
they belong not only to Rome’s
parishes, but to the parishes of
the world and to every social
class and status.
"In those days the Pope was
Pius X St. Pius X —buttoday
he is called John and, fullfilling
the will of the Lord, he speaks
not only to the faithful of Rome
but also to representatives of the
whole earth. This is a reason to
thank and bless the Lord al-
ways and always more.”
Speaking of his role as Pope,
the Pontiff said that "to hear
oneself called Holy Father makes
one tremble. It gives one a feel-
ing of confusion a sense of great
humility and inspires a prayer
for all.”
He urged all at the audience
to pray that he might deserve
the name of Holy Father.
Says ‘Hate America’
Campaign Spreading
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. (NC) A “hate America
campaign” is spreading throughout all of Latin America;
a Colombian priest asserted here.
“The people in general hate Americans,” said Rev.
Alberto Chaparro of Santa Maria, Colombia. Fidel Castro’s
success in Cuba was based on
hatred of money and other mater-
ials to help former dictator Ful-
gencio Batista, ho charged.
Father Chaparro spoke at a
banquet during the fourth annual
convention of the National Cath-
olic Social Action Conference at
Niagara University.
“In Latin America,” the priest
said, “about 10% of the people
handle 95% of the wealth. The
various appropriations given to
Latin America (by the U. S.)
are given those who control the
government who come from
the rich.” Most of that mone;,
he said, has never been seen
hy the poor.
“Your government's student
exchange program also does
little good,” he continued,
“since it is only the sons and
daughters of the rich who par-
ticipate In it.”
Stating that the threat of com-
munism is more serious than
ever before, he added that com-
munist workers “get down to the
poor and actually do something
for them.”
This year, he added, 20,000
students from Latin America
will attend Friendship Univer-
sity in Moscow. The Soviet
government will pay all ex-
penses, including transporta-
tion, living costs and clothes.
TO OFFSET communist gains
in Latin America, Father Cha-
parro suggested that the United
Slates should make scholarships
in American universities avails
ble to the poor but intelligent
students and instead of giving
outright economic aid to Latin
American governments, stipulate
that a group of American offi-
cials must dispense the aid.
He also said that American
industrialists should leave some
of the profits from the Latin
American investments in Latin
America. These profits should be
left in the form of better wages,
better housing conditions, and
improvement of living standards,
he stated.
He added that if these or sim-
ilar steps arc not taken by the
United States, communism will
control Latin America within 10
years.
St. Vincent
De Paul Meets
In Jersey City
JERSEY CITY The regular
monthly meeting of the Particu-
lar Council of Jersey City, Society
of St. Vincent de Paul, will be
held at 8:15 p.m. in St. Joseph's
School here.
Plans will be made for the
annual outing of the members
and their families to the society's
camp in Butler, Sept. 18. More
than 300 young girls received ex-
pense-free vacations there this
summer.
Thomas McGiverin, camp com-
mittee chairman, will report on
the camp operation this summer.
Closed down a year ago for lack
of funds, the camp was re-opened
this year following extensive re-
pairs and redecoration.
Slovak Union
Marks Its 70th
Anniversary
WASHINGTON (NC) - Four
hundred delegates from the U. S.
and Canada met here for four
days to celebrate the 70th anni-
versary of the founding of the
First Catholic Slovak Union.
A convention highlight was a
Mass offered in the National
Shrine of the Immaculate Con-
ception by Msgr. Andrew R.
; Brios of Toronto, supreme chap-
| lain. Abbot Theodore Kojis,
0.5.8., of Cleveland, preaching
in English and Slovak, paid trib-
ute to the charitable, religious,
educational and patriotic work of
the First Catholic Slovak Union.
Speakers at the convention
banquet included Michucl J. Var-
govic of McKeesport, Pa., presi-
dent, First Catholic Slovak
Union; William McComber, U. S.
State Department; Msgr. Fran-
cis Dubosh, Lakewood, Ohio, a
former supreme chaplain; and
John Sabol, Cleveland, supreme
secretary.
Places in the News
The National Science Founda-
tion has awarded a $75,000 grant
to the Catholic University of
America, Washington.
Franciscans of the Immaculate
Conception Province of the Third
Order Regular will open a for-
eign mission in Paraguay this
Fall.
Six priests and one Brother
have left Mexico to do mission-
ary work in Honduras to help
offset the shortage of clergy.
Cardinal Caggiano of Buenos
Aires has protested anti-Semitic
outbreaks in Argentina following
the seizure of Eichmann there.
Spanish and Latin American
missionary teams have preached
missions to nearly eight million
Latin Americans in the past
three years.
Religious and other non-profit
relief agencies in the U. S.
since 1950 have distributed nine
billion pounds of surplus food,
valued at $1 billion, to 90 million
needy people in 82 countries.
Bolivia’s fourth national Eu-
charistic Congress will be held
in 1961.
The new Seminary of St. Pius
X has been dedicated at Coving-
ton, Ky.
Anew $600,000 school for re-
tarded' boys is being built at
Chelsea, Mich.
Rome's new $5O million airport
has been blessed by Cardinal Tis-
scrant, dean of the College of
Cardinals.
Speech Center to
Register Children
FAIR LAWN St. Anne’s
Speech Correction Center will
register children on Sept. 12 from
1 to 6 p.m. '
The Fair Lawn center Is de-
signed to help children afflicted
with stuttering, baby talk, lisp-
ing, fast speech, nasality, low
volume, cleft palate, abnormal
voice and with any other simi-
lar defects.
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my friends said, they have even
released criminals to make
room for political prisoners.
They embarrass and harass
relatives of the prisoners, too.
When their wives and mothers
come to visit them, which was
allowed up to a year ago week-
ly or every other week, the
women would have to stand out
in the hot sun for a couple of
hours before they were admit-
ted to the prison.
As they moved into the pris-
on in a line, the soldiers would
make all sorts of remarks to
the pretty young women, often-
times indecent ones. They
would say, "Some day I am
going to get you.” "Why do
you want to bother with a pris-
oner? I’ll take you away some
day.”
Then, before they could see
their husbands or sons, the
women were searched by a
matron —and it was always
done so as to provide the max-
imum embarrassment to the
women.
In fact, much as they wanted
to see their husbands, many
of the younger women could
not stand the abuse, the inde-
cent remarks to which they
were subjected, and had to
stop their visits.
THE CUBAN militia has now
been widely organized; my
friends say that it is impossible
not to join or you are called
a counter-revolutionary. In a
union, for instance, all the
members will belong to the
militia, and the union leaders
will be the officers of the mili-
tia. When they have a griev-
ance, or a matter to discuss
with the management of a
plant, the union leaders will
march into the office, drop
their guns on the table —and
begin their discussions.
One businessman said, “My
workers are asking for another
wage increase the seventh
in a short time. This makes
me very happy.”
A friend said, "Are you
crazy?"
The businessman replied,
"Oh, no. Soon I’ll be bank-
rupt, and then I won’t have to
worry about that any more.”
The government will not let
you quit your business, or lay
off your employes if there is
no work for them. The only
way to get out of it is to go
into bankruptcy.
MY FRIENDS told of one
businessman, whose employes
said, “It is better for you if
you don't come to work with a
coat and tie. You may have
trouble on the bus.”
The man told them indignant-
ly, “I have been coming to
work for years with a coat
and tie —and I’m not going
to stop now.”
But, my friends say very se-
riously, if you ride a bus in
Havana with a coat and tie, you
may run into serious trouble.
You will look too prosperous,
perhaps even a "counter-rev-
olutionary." And they added,
“It does no good to go to the
police.”
They feported that the Cu-
bans who own big cars don't
dare drive them in Havana—-
for the people begin shouting
at you and making trouble for
you.
WHAT IS Castro trying to
do? My Cuban friends think
that he Is trying to divide the
country, divide the families,
divide the Church. This is back
of his attacks on the Spanish
priests. He is trying to make
the people believe that the
Catholics who back Castro are
good Catholics; those who fol-
low the Bishops are bad Cath-
olics.
My friends said the young
novice Sisters are being sent
out of the country, that the
novitiates are being emptied.
Many of the superiors lived in
Spain during the civil war
there; they have not forgotten
the murders and lootings, and,
quite honestly, they arc afraid
of what might happen in Cuba.
THE ONLY papers the Cu-
bans can read are the commu-
nist papers, my friends said.
That is all the information they
get. They are becoming very
pessimistic because all they
hear is what the government
wants them to hear.
These friends feel that Raoul
Castro, Fidel’s brother, is in a
very real sense "life insur-
ance.” Raoul has been painted
as a communist, an extreme
radical, a dangerous man. They
feel Fidel has deliberately done
this, and then named Raoul
as his successor, so that people
who might try to remove Fidel
physically would think better—-
that they would realize, bad as
Fidel is, Raoul would be worse,
but my friends feel they are
both just as bad —but they
just work differently.
THE CASTRO government,
they said, has been reported
as buying 400 cassocks, so they
can have communists go out
dressed as priests going into
bars, drinking, going out with
women, and thus create scan-
dals and attempt to break the
Church's reputation.
Little by little, they say, Fi-
del Castro tries to work into
the people’s minds that Span-
ish priests are no good —and
then by -dissociation of ideas, he
tries to make them believe
that none of the priests is good.
What is going to happen in
Cuba? Eventually, my friends
believe, there will be fighting.
They feel that the Castros and
their forces don’t much care
how many Cubans are killed—-
this is their first point for Lat-
in America, and whatever hap-
pens they will use it as a prop-
aganda weapon.
They do point out, however,
that before Batista was de-
posed 100,000 people applauded
him in front of the presidential
palace. The day after that the
palace was attacked —and
three months later not one Cu-
ban was for him.
AT THAT time, nobody
thought Batista could be de-
posed. Today, many Cubans are
working to overthrow Fidel
Castro and his crew. Many,
my friends say, are within the
Cuban Army. They joined Cas-
tro in good faith; but they can’t
get out of the Army now. Then
they would be traitors and “to
the wall’’ they would be
shot.
They point out that the
Eucharistic Congress In Cuba
last December had more people
in attendance than Castro ever
had. They point out that many
Protestants and Jews marched
in the procession too because
they felt it was a pro-
test against what Castro was
doing.
Even though the night was
cold and rainy and windy, and
the people had to come at their
own expense and on their own
time —and not on government
expense and their employer’s
time more people turned out
than Castro ever had.
They point out, too, that Our
Lady of Cobrc had appeared in
Cuba to little peasant boys in
the middle of a storm, during
the winter, during a time of
rainy, windy weather just as
it was during their own proces-
sion last December, when they
prayed to Our Lady of Cobre.
That kind of weather, they
said, is very unusual at that
time of year.
One of them said; “She has
come to us this night in
the middle of rain and cold. It
got all of us very moved.”
They trust in God and Our
Lady, especially Our Lady of
Cobre, the patron of Cuba.
More men are going to Mass,
to confession and Communion,
than before.
They know that they are
living dangerously —as for
instance, the Catholic editor
who got his family out of the
country, and now sleeps in a
different place each night, be-
cause Castro’s men are look-
ing for him.
WHO ARE MY Cuban
friends? The story is the same
as for the countries behind the
Iron Curtain they dare not
use their names, for their rel-
atives, their friends are still in
Cuba; and the danger of re-
prisals is great.
Does not that tell what is
happening in Cuba too?
only on fourth-class days on ordinary
ferial days.”
The new code docs not change the
essential structure or form of the Di-
vine Office. However, by simplifying
the classification of liturgical days, re-
citation of the breviary will automati-
cally be shortened.
Although there have been requests to
eliminate the responsories, versicles
and blessings, this has not been done.
Father Loew explained: “Probably one
forgets too easily the values of elements
*o greatly conducive to reflection and so
very efficacious for spritual formation.”
THE GREATEST changes have been
made in the Matins, the longest part
of the Divine Office. For the most part
of the year, the Matins will now consists
of a single noctum of nine psalms and
three lessons.
The single nocturn will apply to all
Sundays, to all ferial days —with the
exception of the last three days of Holy
Week also to vigils, feasts of the
third class, days of the octave of ChrisU
mas and to the Saturday office of Our
Lady.
Feasts of the first and second class
•nd of the last three days of Holy Week
will keep the Matins of three nocturns,
with a total of nine psalms and nine les-
sons. Easter and Pentecost, with their
respective octaves, will keep the tradi-
tional order of Matins, with three
psalms and three lessons.
Father Loew pointed out that simpli-
fication and abbreviation was begun in
1955, when “semi doubles” were reduced
to “simples” to assist priests who are
greatly burdened with increasing pastoral
demands.
“Now this principle is extended to
practically all days of the year, includ-
ing Sundays,” he said.
THE NEW EDITION of the liturgical
calendar follows the classification of
feasts and ferial days as ordained by
the new code.
Eight feasts have been removed be-
cause they occur twice in honor of a
mystery or some saint.
Feasts that have been canceled are:
Chair of St. Peter at Rome, Jan. 18;
Finding of the Holy Cross, May 3; St.
John before the Latin Gate, May 6; Ap-
parition of St. Michael the Archangel,
May 8; St. Leo 11, July 3; St. Anacletus,
July 13; St. Peter in Chains, Aug. 1,
and Finding of the Body of St. Stephen,
Aug. 3.
Also removed was the commemora-
tion of St. Vitalis on Apr. 28.
Another group of feasts has been
reduced to a commemoration because
of their local character or because of
uncertainty over historical elements.
Among them are the Feast of St.
George, Apr. 23; Feast of Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel, July 16; Feast of St. Alex-
is, July 17; Feast of SS. Cyriacus, Lar-
gus and Smaragdus, Aug. 8; Feast of
the Stigmata of St. Francis of Assisi,
Sept. 17; Feast of St. Eustace and Com-
panions, Sept. 20; Feast of Our Lady of
Ransom, Sept. 24; Feast of St. Thomas
of Canterbury, Dec. 29; Feast of St.
Sylvester I, Dec. 31, and the Feast of the
Seven Sorrows of the Blessed Virgin
Mary that falls on the Friday of Passion
WcSk.
Three new feasts have been added
to the calendar. They are Jan. 13, the
Baptism of Our Lord; July 17, St.
Gregory Barbarigo; and Oct. 23, St.
Anthony Claret.
Two feasts have been transferred.
The Feast of St. Irenaeus of Lyons has
been moved from June 28 to July 3. The
Feast of St. John Vianney, the Cure
d'Ars, has been shifted from Aug. 9 to
Aug. 8.
THREE OTHER feasts have had
their names changed. The Circumcision
of Our Lord is now to be known as the
octave of the Birth of Our Lord. The
Feast of the Chair of St. Peter Apostle
of Antioch is to be known as the Feast
of the Chair of St. Peter Apostle. The
Feast of the Most Blessed Rosary is to
be known as the Feast of the Blessed
Virgin of the Rosary.
Two votive Masses have had their
titles changed. The votive Mass “Contra
Paganos” (Against Pagans) is to be
called the "Missa Pro Ecclesiac Defen-
sione” (Mass in Defense of the Church).
The Mass known as “Ad Tollendum
Schisma” (For the End of Schism) is
now to be known as the "Missa Pro
Unitate Ecclesiae” (Mass for Unity of
the Church).
Among the voting prayers of the
Church the one for the Roman emperor
has been abolished and a prayer sub-
stituted for those who govern in the pub-
lic interest. The prayer now reads.
"Almighty and everlasting God, in
whose hands are all powers and rights
of all nations, look benignly on those
people who hold power to govern us, so
that throughout the world, with the pro-
tection of Your right arm, the integrity
of religion and the security of the father-
land may be always safe. Through the
Lord, etc.”
The Secret reads:
"Accept, O Lord, the prayers and
offerings of Your servants and for Your
name protect those who govern the fa-
therland so that the safety of the su-
preme authority who serves You may
be the peace of Your peoples. Through
the Lord, etc.”
The Postcommunion reads:
"Protect, 0 Lord, Your servants
with the benefits of peace and, nourish-
ing them with the foods of the body and
of the spirit, make them safe from all
enemies. Through the Lord, etc.”
FATHER LOEW noted that “a work
based on the principles of criticism of
sources would certainly have demanded
more decisions, but we repeat, one did
not wish to create anything new, but
only edit and revise what already exist-
ed, although altering where it proved
necessary.”
In summing up the spirit of the
new code, Father Loew insisted on the
pastoral aspect of the liturgical revi-
sions.
"It would seem to us in fact that
one of the principal aspects of the new
code of rubrics is precisely that there
has been a combination of the exact and
ordered determination even in detail of
the external celebration of worship with
a pastoral vision of the liturgy,” he said.
Code Gives Greater Freedom to Bishops in Liturgy
By James C. O’Neill
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
new code of rubrics issued by the
Holy See, making changes in the
Homan Missal and breviary,
gives Bishops more freedom to
deal with liturgical matters.
The changes, announced by
Pope John XXIII July 25, have
been published here and are
scheduled to go into effect Jan.
1,196 L
Bishops in mission territories
can substitute another color for
the liturgical color of the day
it the prescribed color has a lo-
cfl significance other than its
liturgical symbolism. (Only five
liturgical colors are listed in the
new code white, red, green,
violet and black. It is understood
that it remains lawful to use other
colors that have been authorized.
Before a Bishop can take ad-
vantage of this permission, how-
ever, it must be authorized by
the area’s organization of Bish-
ops after consultation with the
Sacred Congregation of Rites in
Rome.
t Bishops are also empowered to
transfer to another and more
timely date, according to cus-
toms or needs of their regions
Rogation days that should be ob
served on the Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday before the Feast
of Ascension, the 40th day after
Easter.
THE CODE provides that vo-
tive Masses "pro re gravi” (for
serious reasons) or for public
reasons can be celebrated by or-
der of a Bishop or with his con-
sent. It is further provided that
when there is a great need and
no time to apply to the Bishop
for permission, parish priests
may decide to offer such Masses.
Bishops also have the right
to permit the solemn blessing
of weddings during any period
of the year if there is Just
cause to do so.
In an authoritative article pub-
lished in L’Osscrvatore Romano
to coincide with the issuing of
the new code, Rev. Joseph Loew,
C.SS.R., said the code’s provi-
sions show the “part granted to
Bishops in the organization of the
liturgy in their respective dio-
ceses.”
The official of the Congregation
of Rites’ section on revision of
liturgical books said:
“The greater rule being given
to Bishops in the liturgical field
began with the reforms carried
out in recent years and finds a
considerably vaster field in the
new code of rubrics.
“The Bishop is no longer
only the custodian of the ob-
servance of the law, he
becomes its soul, supplying the
law positively on the basis of
the demands of the necessities
of his flock."
Father Loew stressed that the
new code is closely tied to the
whole liturgical movement.
HE NOTED FIRST that Sun-
days are now feasts of either the
first or second class and thus
take precedence over all other
feasts except those of the first
class. He said:
“It is the crowning work
of the reform started by St.
Pius X for the reinstatement
of the regular celebration of
the “dies Domini” (the Lord’s
day) in the twofold meaning of
the weekly celebration of Eas-
ter and Baptism."
Secondly, Father Loew said, the
new classification of liturgical
days gives due emphasis to the
llturcical cycle of the year, so
that the "mystery of the Re-
demption" takes precedence gen-
erally over "the cycle of the
saints."
He noted that "the whole of
Lent, with the raising of its fer-
ial days to the grade of third
class, will take precedence over
the ordinary feasts of the saints,
which are reduced in practice to
simple commemorations.”
It is also in the liturgical spirit,
he said, that the new code, by
authorizing votive Masses for ex-
traordinary occasions or events
such as parish or diocesan mis-
sions, gives these special events
"true vitality because of the im-
mcdialcness they acquire in
[drawing near to the feelings cre-
ated among the participants by
the special celebration.”
Fr. Manning Gets
Training Grant
SOUTH ORANGE Rev. Paul
R. Manning of Scton Hall Pre-
paratory School has been selected
to participate in the 1960 61 In
Service Institute for High School
Teachers at New York Universi-
ty in a grant from the National
Science Foundation.
Prep Alumni Meets
NEWARK—St. Benedict's Prep
Alumni Association will meet in
the school Sept. J3 to discuss
plans for the annual reunion.
SAILORS have six patron
saints: St. Cuthbert, St. Brendan,
St. Eulalia, St. Christopher, St.
Peter Gonzales and St. Erasmus.
gj u iu
(Continued from Page 1) Cubans Cry:
‘Castro? No!’
(Continued from Page 1)
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; SPEECH
ST. ANNE’S
SPEECH CORHECTION
CENTER
Route #4, Fairlawn, N. J.
will register children afflicted with stuttering,
baby talk, lisping, fast speech, nasality, high
pitch, low volume, cleft palate, abnormal voice
and so forth on
MONDAY, SEPT. 12th
from 1 P. M. to S P. M.
THIRTEENTH YEAR . . .
... OVER 4,950 STUDENTS
READ CAREFULLY:
The success of this Center and its affiliated
Centers in Brooklyn, Queens, Nassau, Manhattan
and the newest Center at Immaculate Conception
School in Somerville depends solely upon the
prayers of the thousands who have been helped
by this project since 1948. In these centers parents
are trained with the children in the correction
process. Recordings are made at the beginning
and end of instruction to measure improvement.
This summer a nineteen-year-old boy whose stut-
tering was corrected when he was twelve, passed
the physical examination for the U. S. Naval
Academy at Annapolis. The Doctors passed him
despite the history of stutte/ing on his record.
TUITION: $42.00
per course of 12 sessions
For furthor information call tho Director,
A. Edmund Turner at Hollis 4*ooBl
in Now York City from 10 A.M. to Noon
Mater, requiescat in pace
Qowns
and
' for the
,Sfy>\ • Bride
Z.l! J • Brideamalda
of the Bride
([Charge il-free alteration!
j. fyjom&nZ.Af%*\
I .Mt HARRISON AVI.. HARRISON
OpenMon.,Thuri..Frl.’tll * HU 3-1904
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Writ# fer Fret Bridal Beoklet-B
What Are
TEEN-AGERS’
7 Biggest
Problems?
TWO CATHOLIC AUTHORITIES—
Rev. John M. Fahey, S.J. and Rev.
Peter-Thomas Rohrbach, O.C.D.
provide authoritative help on teen-
oners’ problems of such great Im-
portance to all Catholic parents
these days. In the September issue
of THE SIGN, National Catholic
Magazine they discuss:
THE PAINE OF ADOIEECENCE
111 INSTRUCTION
STEADY OATIHB
SEX MENTALITY
SOCIAL CONFORMITY
DRINKING ... CARS
CATHOLIC COLLEGE
THE RELIGIOUS SITUATION
COMPANIONSHIP
VOCATION
Aim fa fAa Upt.mUr hum of THI SION i
THE TEEN AGE ROMANCE WITH CARS
What are the dangprs to marks
and morals caused by the teen-
agers' use of the family car
and what should be dona
about it?
PIUS
... 18 other inspiring and
entertaining features which make
THE SIGN such vital reading.
You can buy a copy for 35c at
parish reading racks and at selected
newsstands ... or send $l.OO with
your name and address and this
ad for a 6-month introductory sub-
scription to start with this Septem-
ber issue. SAVES YOU $l.OO.
Mail your $l.OO to:
Father Donald C.P.
THE SIGN -ROOAA ■
Slpn Hdg„ Union City, H. J.
/
\
• Kentile Asphalt and Vinyl Tile
• Armstrong Floor Products • Amtico & Robbins Tiles
• Large Selection of Sandran
Enjoy comfortable (hopping in our modern air condinitioned atorc.
Buy with confidence at bargain pricea. •
HANNON'S FLOOR COVERING
Brood St. (Cor. Bth Ave.) Newark
*•*-. W»d , Prl. I» ♦ p, M.i Tu»«„ Thur«„ lit, to
HUmboldt 5*4343
Jr mm PTklna In K»«r ml
TJlr
"OSUTT
jnw»um chi«t'
COI uvn
Get your FREE
Coin Saver at
FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMPANY
Tho lank That's Strong for You I
Stab* Ftdtnl Dtpolt lniuiaiK«|Caiporilloa
FOR QUALITY IT'S ALWAYS
WHERE YOI MT Yttß BIST BUY M
DIAMONDS AND FINE JEWELRY
WATCHES AND CLOCKS
SILVERWARE. CHINA AND CRYSTAL
GIFTS AND BAR ACCESSORIES
LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS
RELIGIOUS AND ECCLESIASTICAL ARTICLES
yt-
JIWdTO AND mvotSMfTHS *NCf
NEWARK MIILBURN
Market Dim)
Opon Man. thru lot. tilO
to 4 1 Wad. until ♦
144-47 Mlllkara Avoaaa
Opan Mon. thru Sot. 730
to 5:30j Thuri. until f
Amplo Parking
Official Parochial School
“WASH AND WEAR**
dress shirt
\
by
22 l 1r
. i L [ L L i I I I Ti ! ii
APPAREL for real boys
• A superb dress shirt of fine combed cotton broadcloth
• Dries quickly and requires little or no ironing
• Unconditionally washable with any bleach!
• Perma-stay collar
• Tailored with famous TOM SAWYER attention
to detail Sizes 6 to 20 2.98
Tom Sawyer Gabardine Slacks 4.95 and up
Slacks, Jumpers, Blazers, etc.
STANLEY'S CLOTHES, INC.
Headquarters for School Uniforms
344 GROVE STREET., JERSEY CITY, N.J.
Open 9 to 9 Daily A Sal. DE 2*3927
1960 FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES 1960
IN HONOR OF OUR BUSSED MOTHER
CANADA Sept. 19-24 (Mon. thru Sat.) to Montreal, Three
Rivers, Quebec City, Bcaupro, and Cap-dc-la Madeleine. Trans-
portation, hotel accommodations, meals, etc. only $lOO.
BOSTON Si NEW ENGLAND Sept. 30 Oct. 2, Oct. 21-Oct. 23,
weekends (Fri. eve. to Sun. eve ). To our Lady of La Salctte
in Itswich, Mass., St. Francis College in Rye Beach, N. H.,
St. Anthony's Shrine and historic points in and around Bos-
ton only $4B. Includes transportation, 5 meals, hotel ac-
commodations etc.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Nov. 46, Nov. 18-20, (Fri. eve. to
Sun. eve). To The National Shrine of Our Lady; The Fran-
ciscan Moncstary and historic places of interest around our
Nations Capital. Oct. trips already filled reservations
limited. Only $4O. Includes transportation, 5 meals, hotel
accommodations etc.
CALLICOON, N. Y. Oct. 9, 1 day trip to St. Joseph’s Sem-
inary in beautiful Sullivan Cos., N. Y. Transportation, 2
meals included only $lO.
CALIFORNIA (23 full days) Oct. 22 Nov. 13. Travel in de-
luxe buses to the Old Missions on the West Coast. Go out
the northern route, return by way of southern route. No
night travel. Transportation, meals, hotel accommodations,
etc. only $595.
For free folder giving complete details
on these marvelous trips
Write or telephone PE 6-4685
Franciscan Family Circle
125 West 31st St., New York 1, N. Y.
How the N. Y. Archdiocese
Integrates Puerto Ricans
OTTAWA (CCC)—A “thorough-
ly different approach" to immi-
grants and integration is being
tried In the New York Archdio-
cese, Rev. Robert J. Fox told the
recent fourth International Mi-
gration Congress here.
Puerto Ricans are being inte-
grated Into existing New York
territorial parishes rather than
into special Spanish-speaking par-
ishes, explained Father Fox, as-
sistant director of the New York
family services organization.
"The program is an attempt
to train religious, laity and espe-
cially priests ... to identify
themselves with the culture of
the immigrant group, so as to
be able to present the Church in
terms most meaningful to the
newcomers.”
He said he felt justified in pre-
senting the program to the con-
gress even though It was too
early to give a final estimate of
its achievements.
Father Fox explained that be-
fore the Second World War, New
York had tried to assist Puerto
Ricans through specialized cen-
ters, but after the war the Span-
ish-speaking immigrants became
too numerous.
It is estimated, he said, that
at present one of every three
Catholics in the urban area of
the New York Archdiocese is
Spanish-speaking.
In the transitional program,
“the key personnel are New
York-born priests specially
trained for the program.” More
than 250 priests in the Archdio-
cese now are Spanish-speaking.
A START WAS made with a
voluntary seminar in Spanish in
the major seminary. Then two
priests from the seminar were
sent to Puerto Rico for a year of
parish work, and this was repeat-
ed for three years.
In 1956, half the ordination class
was sent to summer school to
study Spanish at Georgetown
University school of languages.
Since 1957, half the ordination
class has spent three summer
months studying Spanish at the
Catholic University of Puerto Ri-
co and helping in parishes there.
BUT COMMUNICATION in
Spanish is secondary to being
able to communicate in a deeper
way, through identification with
the person and culture of the
immigrants, and traininghas fo-
cussed on enabling priests to do
this, Father Fox explained.
Assigned to parishes with
Puerto Ricans, the priest works
essentially as a missionary, as
many immigrants have been
baptized but lack instruction
and the other Sacraments.
As missionaries, however, these
New York priests have the ad-
vantages of help from parish
schools with nuns who are fa-
miliar with Puerto Ricans, and
from high schools, hospitals and
charitable agencies.
Sometimes there is hostility be-
tween the newcomers and na-
tives of a parish, said Father
Fox, but the priest serves as a
buffer and as a source of inte-
gration.
USUALLY SPANISH is spoken
at one Sunday Mass, which new
arrivals prefer, but after a year
or two they begin attending any
Mass, and the children do this
from the beginning. Parish soci
elies also are integrated, through
transitional programs.
“The parish priest is the key
figure in this program of im-
mediate integration, bnt others
help,” explained Father Fox.
In Puerto Rico, an office di-
rected by a Redemptorist priest
tries to tell the prospective immi-
grant what New York parish he
will be going to, and the parish
is also informed.
The Archdiocese has a priest as
coordinator of Spanish Catholic
Action, whose responsibilities are
mainly in community relations
and in coordinating parish pro-
grams.
Native Spanish priests, perma-
nent residents of New York or
studying there, also help the par-
ish priests.
CWV Planning
Jubilee Banquet
NEWARK—The first in a series
of state-wide events to commem-
orate the 25th anniversary of the
establishment of the Catholic War
Veterans in New Jersey has been
scheduled for Nov. 19. A dinner-
dance, it will be held at the Mili-
tary Park Hotel here.
State Commander Cresenzi W.
Castaldo of Bayonne said this
would be one of several affairs
which will precede the actual an-
niversary next April. Dance
chairman will be William H. Ma-
lone of Elizabeth.
Reservations for the dance
close on Nov. 14 with treasurer
Michael J. Grosso of Bloomfield.
Msgr. Watters Heads
Iowa Retreat House
CEDAR FALLS, lowa (NC)—
Msgr. Loras J. Watters, who has
been spiritual director at the
North American College in Rome,
is the new director of the Ameri-
can Martyrs Retreat House here.
NEW AUXILIARIES: Msgr. Cletus J. Beniamin (left)
and Msgr. Francis J. Furey, both pastors in Philadel-
phia, have been named Auxiliary Bishops there.
Archbishop Damiano
To Address Knights
UNION CITY Archbishop Celestine J. Damiano,
Bishop of Camden, will give the sermon at the 10th annual
Pilgrimage for Peace to be sponsored by the New Jersey
State Council, Knights of Columbus.
The pilgrimage will be held in the Prayer Garden of
St. Mary’s Church, Williamstown,
on Sept. 18. Arrangements are
being made by Louis D. Carr,
state Catholic activities chair-
man.
Some five acres of land com-
prise the Williamstown shrine
area.
It is located on Main St. a
short distance off Route 42.
Ceremonies will start at 2:30
p.m. and will consist of recita-
tion of the Rosary during a street
procession, the sermon, and
Benedication celebrated by Msgr.
Charles G. McCorristin, state K.
of C. chaplain. The glee club of
Regina Mundi Council, Clifton,
will offer choral selections.
Columbian Club, Elizabeth
A picnic will be held on the club
grounds Sept. 10. Lou Caprario
is chairman.
Dean Martin Gessner Council,
Elizabeth Some 1,000 people at-
tended the annual picnic at the
Royal Gardens, Rahway.
St. Thomas More Council, West-
wood More than 400 persons
attended the annual picnic which
this year marked the council's
40th anniversary. Picnic site was
the Edelweiss House, River Vale.
Chairman was Martin Schumach-
er.
Coronation Council, Fort Lee—
The first degree was exemplified
on Sept. 6. On the 19th, an open-
ing meeting will ho hold for pros
pcctive new leaders. A memorial
Mass for the council's founder,
Revs William E. Thompson, was
celebrated Sept. 4.
State Council—All New Jersey
Councils have been called upon to
hold an open house meeting dur-
ing September or October with
the purpose of familiarizing Cath-
olic men with the aims and pur-
poses of the order. The request
was issued by Harold R. Living-
ston, state membership chair-
man.
All councils are also requested
to exemplify the First Degree
during October, the anniver-
sary month of Christopher Col-
lumbus, patron of the order; a
First Degree during January to
be known as Bishop James E.
Walsh Class, to register the pro-
test of the Knights in New Jer-
sey against the imprisonment of
Bishop Walsh by the Red re-
gime in China; and a First De-
gree during March in honor of
State Deputy William J. Boman.
Trinity Council, Hackensack
Together with the Columbiettes,
this council will sponsor a card
party in the clubhouse on Sept.
16 and 17. The additional night
was added because of the de-
mand for tickets.
Says Students Must
Have 'World Vision'
ST. BERNARD, Ala. - High
school students at the Young
Christian Students study week
heard Dr. Stephen Ryan tell
them to have “world vision.” He
urged the 170 delegates to
“strive vigorously and strenuous-
ly for tolerance, charity and ap-
preciation of those differences
which set others apart from us.”
Holy Name
St. Mary’s, Rutherford—Rev.
Francis N. Wendell, 0.P., nation-
al director of the Third Order of
St. Dominic and editor of The
Torch, monthly magazine of the
Dominican tertiaries, will address
this group at its first Fall meet-
ing Sept. 11. At this meeting
James J. Conlon will be installed
as president. The other officers
are Joseph F. Lee, Patrick J.
Conway, Andrew E. Bertone, Ed-
ward Brando and John J. Eng-
lish Jr.
Corpus Christl, Hasbrouck
Heights— William Lohrman will
be seated as the new president
at the Sept. 12 meeting. Other
officers to be Installed are Frank
Manieri, Joseph P. D’Andrea,
Harold Rose, l-’rank Corcoran,
Michael Zccchln, la-onard Light,
Frank Brady and Armand Cam-
bria.
Make Changes
At Stirling
STIRLING—Rev. Matthew Fo-
garty, M.S.SS.T., has been named
custodian of Holy Ghost Mission-
ary Cenacle and director of St.
Joseph’s Shrine; and Rev. Brian
Martin, M.S.SS.T., assistant cus-
todian; and Rev. Regis Dowd.
M.S.SS.T., treasurer.
Father Matthew has also been
named director of the Missionary
Servant Guilds of the Holy Trinity
and St. Joseph. Rev. Alan
O’Bryan, M.S.SS.T., will be as-
sistant director of the guilds and
maintain an office at St. Joseph’s
Shrine.
Father Brian has been named
director of the Missionary Cen-
acle Apostolate. Rev. Ralph
Frisch, M.S.SS.T., and Rev. An-
gelo Liteky, M.S.SS.T., will be
assistant directors and give re-
treats and spiritual conferences
at the Cenacle.
Jersey City Man
Takes 2nd Vows
CONESUS, N. Y. Brother
Martin DePorres, S.V.D., the for-
mer Gerard Weis of Jersey City,
made his second vows as Brother
in the Society of the Divine Word
at St. Michael’s Mission here.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
George F. Weis of Jersey City,
he attended St. Nicholas School
and St. Michael’s High School
here.
He will make his final vows
as a Brother in five years.
Brother Martin has a sister who
is a member of the Sisters of
Christian Charity. A brother, Jo-
seph, a recent graduate of Seton
Hall University, will begin study
for the priesthood in Ontario this
month.
Newark Maryknoller Helps
Koreans to Be Self-Supporting
PAENGYONG DO, Korea -
Farmers and fishermen here fac-
ed starvation last winter. Thanks
to the efforts of Rev. Edward J.
Moffet, M.M., son of Mrs. Ed-
ward J. Moffett, 39 Richelieu
Place, Newark, and with the help
of the U. S. Army, they may soon
be self-supporting.
The 13,000 islanders here and
in Taechong and Souchong, small
islands 60 miles out in the Yellow
Sea, will benefit from a hospital,
improved agriculture and 26 new
fishing boats.
FATHER MOFFETT, the only
priest on the island, early this
year appealed to foreign relief
agencies in Korea for help. Cath
olic Relief Services National
Catholic Welfare Conference anc
Church World Service provided
hundreds of bags of flour and
com meal. The U. S. Army pro-
vided transportation.
Then it was realized that the
islanders needed more than tern
porary relief, and the head ot
the United Nations Command
sought methods of developing a
productive, self-supporting com-
munity. Thus a program started
with $47,000 of U. S. Armed
Forces Assistance to Korea
(AFAK).
Now a hospital is almost ready,
with Air Force contributions, to
be staffed by four Korean Sis-
ters. Members of the armed serv-
ices have contributed toward pur-
chase of a jeep, which can take
the place of an ambulance.
AFAK money bought materials
for 26 new boats which the is-
landers will build. Agriculture
and community development ex-
perts are directing a program to
bolster land reclamation and
teach modern methods of agri-
culture.
Bishops May Ban All
Church Photography
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
Sacred Congregation of Rites has
ruled that Bishops have the right
to forbid photography in church-
es at any time, whether or not
liturgical rites are in progress.
The Congregation’s ruling was
in response to an inquiry as to
whether a Bishop might ban pho-
tography inside churches.
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OFFICIAL PAROCHIAL UNIFORM
“WASH AND WEAR”
dress shirt
so*si
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Sizes
APPAREL /or real boys
A auperb dress shirt of fine combed cotton broadcloth
Dries (prickly and requires little or no ironing
Unconditionally washable with any bleach!
Perma-atay collar
Bingle French cuffs dry smoothly and quickly...
stay fresh and neat looking
Tailored with"famous TOM SAWYER attention
to detail WHITE' Or BLUE
Sizes 6-18 $2.98
1
Tom Sawyer Gabardine Slacks
6-12 $4.95 Sizes 14-16 .$5.95
SINGER'S
MEN’S & BOYS' SHOP
MAIN ST. CLOSTER
Next To Closter Medical Group
PO 8-0874
Music b Fun—Provides
A lifelong Hobby...
Mokes Chibiriii
RENTA
PIANO at
GRIFFITHS
FullScale
88 NotesSPINETS
pay as littl* as par month
(Pkn Carta go)
Excellent makes—Lateet Models
If you deckle to buy the piano, all money paid foe
rental and delivery will be deducted from the purchase
price and be applied to the down payment. So simple
—you don’t have to visit our store—phouc or mail the
coupon below.
COUPON—FM out—tear out and mod
I am internted in renting a
(Indicate graud, ap.net or uprigkt)
rtlidraai
riuiea
Phone MArket 3-5880
"The Mutk Censer of Now Jersey"
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STSINWAV AND HAMMOND RIKISINTATtVIS
60S BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
ort * WIONKOAV EVENINGS UNTE NINI
«3£SSS7fe*> orNNt*
O THIATBI
won a
|rjjP CCDAI CftOVt, R. JL
.? Starts Sept. 6
°
"STUDENT
PRINCE"
• BROADWAY SHOW
• FULL COURSE DINNER
. DANCING -
imjot All M.95
3 roe omit
(Sat *S.5O]
L.UUTU Cliff tr* (-MIS
9
tO Park Avenue, Newark, New J«
«*# lwrwW« Jb«A«rW)
Mwbf * a Atm*+k*rf
4 BuqM Room*
Hem* md Offla
▼wMJag
■u 4-no% ■ KfW
NEW JERSEY
ASBURY COURT MOTEL
NIPTUNI. N. J. . PRoiaect 4-4477
Air Conditioned - TV • Radloa
Lari* Swlmmlnf Pool . Sun Dock
Shuffleboard - Beautiful Lawn
Shade Treea • Efficiency Unite
JUNCTION OP HW VS,
73 A 44 A Oerden State Perkway
CONNECTICUT
Autumn In the*
Berkshire Hills Is so
lovely. The frost Is
on the pumpkin end
a comfortable feeling
of mellowness per-
vades, suggesting
that Ufa should be
taken In easy stages.
Autumn events. If
not as thick as falling
leaves, are neverthe-
less plentiful. The
colorful foliage show
never falls to please
end the brisk climate makes for
hearty appetites. Toast before
cheering log fires In our huge fire-
places. Superb golf nearby.
Catholic church adjoining.
WAKE ROBIN INN
lAKIVUU, CONN., Hamlecfc 5-1000
,
Mae A. Chamberlin, Owner
NEW YORK
O'SHEA'S
c 'r«
Phelan's HOTEL
U»d. 3, N. Y. - Cattklll 215
• Swim Pool • Modern Accom.
® Dancing, Entertainment • Good food
SEND FOR FREE RROCHURE
NEW JERSEY
I AM
1 blcxh t»
It. Nlcholu
B> J. WcNEU.II
Own. Mgr.
Oil A.C.COIB
FLANDERS
ST. JAMES PL.. ATLANTIC CITY
• MODERN 9 TV
•
ELEVATOR
• SOLARIUM
Sixty Years of Good Innkeeping
500 feet from St Nicholas Church
YSABSLLE AND ARTHUR YON
IT’S STILL
SUMMER
BY THE SEA
is the way vacationer* de-
acribe September in Atlantic
City at the Marlborough*
Blenheim. Sundecks, Pool,
Poolside Cafe, ocean water
in baths. Twin beds with
bath from $12.75 Mod. Am.,
$7.50 European each person.
Ask about Inclusive Plan.
AtlanticCity5-1211 • N.Y,
MU 2-4849.
flnarlborotigb*®lcnbcim
Os the Boardwalk • Atlantic City
Ownership management
Jesiah While 1 Sent, Ilf.
c
O L O N I A L ON WASHINGTON LAKE
YULAN 6, NEW YORK. TEL. BARRYVILLE 4251
U.u.l lummir SPORTS. Now Recreation Room . . . only SO
mlnuirj to Manhattan Kaco Track. OermanAmerlcan culalna.
on ahorea of Waahtnaton l.aka Private dock. Spacloua rooma.N "*', churchea. weekly ratea lt«»t». Write for Intaraetln*
Uri. Jack HanaatBooklet.
Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
1960 PILCRIMAGI lIAION
Sundays from June 5 through October 30
DIALOOUI MASS IS 11, IS, 12,45
COMMISSIONS II A.M. TO S P.M.
D«v«t ions to St. Anthony,Sermon, Benediction -3 p.m.
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament after 12:45 Mats till 6 p.m.
GRAYMOOR It 5 miUt north of Pooksklll, N. Y. on Rf. 9.
CofoUrla opon Sunday! only. Forking aroa on groundl.
BUSSS ISAVS
Pori Authority But Torminal 41st A Sth Avsnuo, N.Y.C. *|ls am.
TICKETS at WINDOW 17, Butot loavs Graymoor at 4:00 p.m.
Tsl. lOngocro 3-0373 - In Now Jortoy coll MArkot 2-7000 (Public Sorties)
for further Information wrjfti
Pp. Ouordlsn, Oraymoor friars, Osrrltss 1, N. Y.
Tslaphaasi OArrltaa 4-3471
Write For Free Visitors' Directory
GO CUNARD TO EUROPE
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
ALL EUROPE
QUEEN ELIZABETH • DEC. 1
QUEEN MARY. DEC. 10
QUEEN ELIZABETH • DEC. 16
First Class from $412.50
Cabin Class from $256.00
Tourist Class from $195.50
Now York to Cherbourg
and Southampton-
convenient connections
anywhere In Europe.
A gay vacation at sea, a long-awaitedholiday with friends
and relatives abroad, the Christmastime of your life 1Cunard
comfort, food and service ... complete facilities for Holy
Mass. Savingß up to 18%with Thrift Season fares and 10%
round-trip rate reductions. See your travel agent.
Getting there is half the fun!
2 personally conducted
excursions from New York
direct to Cobh.
BRITANNIC. NOV. 25
Conductor: Joseph L. White
First Class from $288.50
Tourist Class from $lBB.OO
SAXONIA* DEC. 13
Conductor: Patrick Walsh
First Class from $304.50
Tourist Class from $193.50
CUNARD LINE
25 Broadway. N.Y. 4. BO 9-5300
441 Park Avanua. N.Y. 22. PL 5-4300
XUGETMft MMtty OUT
FREE PARKING
Alt CONDITIONfO
Spariataiag la HOMI MAD I
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 Wott Sid* Av*.
Undor P*rion«l Sv/porvitlon
PVTU ILVINTO
Jirny City. HB MftJ
3ZSTa
KOHLERS
Swiss Chalet
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR
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CLOIfD WEDNESDAYS
Essex Smut Raids Net Four
As Sheriff Faces New Suit
NEWARK—Essex County sher-
iff’s detectives and Newark
po-
lice raided four confectionery
stores here last week and arrest-
ed the owners on charges of pos-
sessing obscene literature with
the intent to sell it.
Sheriff’s Detective Arthur
Magnusson, who has been assign-
ed full time to obscenity investi-
gations, led the raiders. Sixty-
eight allegedly obscene publics
tions were seized for presentation
as evidence at the trials of those
arrested.
THE RAIDS were part of a scr-
ies in a drive against printed
smut inaugurated by Sheriff Neil
G. Duffy last Fall. More than 20
arrests have been made as a re-
sult of the drive.
Last week’s raids were stag-
ed on stores at 1108 Broad St.,
202 Broadway, 814 Broadway
and 282 Clinton Ave. Store oper-
ators arrested were Meyer Pi-
gula, 1344 Carrington St., Eliza-
beth; Jules Chattman, 28 Dem-
arest St., Newark; Frank Bar-
on, 11 Martin St., Bloomfield;
and Jacob Horowitz, 24 Johnson
Ave., Newark.
An Indictment will also be
sought against the Hudson County
News Cos., which Magnusson said
distributed the publications, and
against a Union City, N. J., pub-
lisher.
Arguments for these indict-
ments will be presented when
the sheriff’s office brings those
arrested before the Grand Jury.
This will mark the first instance
where it has been possible to
move directly against a publish-
er.
MEANWIULE, the arrested
store operators are free on $l,OOO
bail after a preliminary hearing
in Magistrate’s Court here. No
trial date has been set, but the
first of the previous pending
cases is scheduled to be heard
Sept. 12 unless another postpone-
ment is granted by the court.
Detective Magnusson also re-
vealed that five more publish-
ing groups have filed suit
against the sheriff's office
claiming the anti-smut activi-
ties illegally interfere with the
distribution of their magazines.
Another defendant is Irvington
Public Safety Director J. Elmer
Hausmann.
The suit is scheduled for Su-
perior Court. Four other pub-
lishers filed a similar suit last
Spring but the court upheld the
validity of Duffy’s actions while
enjoining Hausmann from circu-
lating letters warning newsdeal-
ers against dealing in the publi
cations.
The newest suit has been filed
by Stanley Publications, Ro-
mance Publishing Corp., Hanro
Corp., Detective House, Inc., and
the Stirling Group, Inc., all of
New York City. The case has
been assigned to Judge Nelson
K. Minzt, who ruled on the earl-
ier complaint.
Receive Habit,
Take Vows as
Dominicans
SOMERSET, Ohio ——Two New
Jersey men received the Domini-
can habit, and four others pro-
nounced their first simple vows
in reception and profession cere-
monies of the Dominican Fa-
thers, Province of St. Joseph, at
St. Joseph's Priory here. In all,
30 candidates were clothed with
the habit and 27 novices made
their first simple profession.
Carmelo (Brother Dalmatius)
Kacamato, of Union City, and
Vincent (Brother Lawrence)
Flood, of South Orange, received
the habit.
Pronouncing their first simple
vows were Alfred (Brother Ca-
millus) Murphy, Westfield; Peter j
(Brother Bartholomew) Carey,
Maplewood; James (Brother Se-
bastian) Lonergan, Morristown,
and William (Brother Francis)
Kealy, Newark.
Cuba Arrests Priest
On Smuggling Charge
HAVANA (NC) - A Catholie
priest has been arrested and
charged with attempting to aid
two Cubans to take out of the
country illegally about $55,000 in
Jewels and foreign currency.
Cuban police identified the
priest as Rev. Juan Bautista Fer-
rer, chaplain of the Spanish
freighter Satrustcgui, which was
anchored in Havana harbor. They
say he was boarding the ship
with $50,000 worth of jewels and
nearly $5,000 in Spanish and U.S.
currency. The two Cubans were
listed as brothers, Juan and Man-!
uel Garcia of Havana.
Cuban Youth Back
Hierarchy’s Stand
HAVANA (RNS) Six hundred delegates to Cuba's
first National Catholic Youth Congress wound up their
sessions here by adopting a statement of principles that
pledged them to resist any outside domination of the coun-
try or infringement of the rights of the Church in their
homeland.
Although their statement made
no mention of the Castro regime
the delegates clearly echoed the
recent warning by the hierarchy
I against communist inroads in
Cuba.
They did so by affirming their
intention to “remain in the van-
guard of the defense" of Cuba's
“full and total sovereignty, with-
out subordination to outside pow-
ers or interests.'’
At the same time, they called
for "respect for the dignity of
tlie person of the priest, the free
carrying out of his ministry and
preaching as well as the invio-
lability of the sanctity of our
temples.”
The NCWC News Service car-
ried a report to the effect that
Rev. Marcial Bedoya, Spanish
Jesuit who is in a Havana
hospital with a leg wound suf-
fered in an incident last week,
will be tried by a Cuban revo-
lutionary tribunal as a conspira-
tor against the Castro govern-
ment.
NCWC News said some
sources claim the priest was
arrested with a group of “coun-
ter-revolutionaries" en route to
pick up illegal arms. The
sources say two Castro coun-
ter-espionage agents who had
infiltrated the group were killed
in the incident.
Neither Church nor govern-
ment spokesmen would confirm
this version of the shooting.
MEANWHILE, SOME 600 del<v
gates to the youth congress stag-
ed an anti-communist demonstra-
tion, shouting “Cuba yes, commu-
nists no!”
The week-long meeting ended
with the passing of a resolution
pledging loyalty to the Church.
The congress also resolved that
respect for priests and Bishops,
and freedom for them to carry
out their ministry, is "indispen-
sable for the full exercise of reli-
gious liberty.”
Pflaum Publishing Co.
Marks 75th Year
DAYTON (NC) George A.
Pflaum, Publisher, Inc., publish-
er of weekly Catholic classroom
periodicals, marked its 75th an-
niversary with a Solemn Pontifi-
cal Mass attended by some 650
persons in St. Joseph’s church.
Archbishop Karl J. Alter of Cin-
cinnati was celebrant of the Mass
marking the diamond jubilee of
the publisher of the weekly
“Messenger”’ and “Treasure
Chest."
The firm was praised at a civic
luncheon by Archbishop Alter,
Msgr. Frederick G. Hochwalt, ex-
ecutive secretary of the National
Catholic Educational Association
and local civic leaders.
Outlines Children's
Discipline Program
NORTH WINDHAM, Me— Msgr. George A. Kelly,
family life director of the New York Archdiocese, out-
lined a five-point program for discipline during a region-
al convention of the Christian Family Movement at St.
Joseph’s College here.
“It is fortunate,” he said, "that
the let them do as they please
school of child training is becom-
ing passe."
He added that "children who
are permitted to do as they please
without a control system to gov-
ern their actions tend to become
insufferably selfish, thoughtless
of the rights and needs of others
and incapable of exercising self-
discipline when they become
adults.”
He made these five points:
1. Keep in mind what pur-
pose your discipline is intended
to serve.
2. Let the punishment fit the
crime.
3. Punish only once for each
offense.
4. Be consistent.
5. Investigate before you pun-
ish.
MSGR. REYNOLD Hillenbrand
of Winnetka, 111., naUonal CFM
chaplain, spoke on the responsi-
bility of the Catholic layman in
society. He said that each family
has a role to play in the social,
political, religious, economic and
international fields.
He called the racial segrega-
tion problem the "national sin.
. . Segregation is ludicrous
when it is seen in the light of the
teaching on the Mystical Body of
Chrint
More than 200 couples renewed
their marriage vows during the
three-day meeting.
To Bless New
Convent in
Caldwell Parish
CALDWELL—With Archbishop
Boland officiating, the new con-
vent in St. Aloysius parish here
will be blessed and dedicated at
9 a.m.. Sept. 10. ,
A two stop' structure with exte-
rior matching the other parish
buildings, the convent accommo-
dates 17 Sisters of St. Dominic.
Members of the community have
been teaching at St. Aloysius
Bince 1892. Ground for the struc-
ture was broken by Rev. Patrick
F. Joyce, pastor, in May last
year.
In addition to the rooms for the
Sisters, the facilities include a
chapel, reception parlors, library
community room, refectory and
kitchen as well as various utility
rooms.
Pray for Them
Mrs. Dennis Kenny
JERSEY CITY A Requiem
Mass for Mrs. Bridget Travers
Kenny, 167A Fourth St., was of-
fered Sept. 6 in St. Aloysius
Church here. She died Sept. 2.
Surviving are six daughters, in-
cluding Sister Grace Lucille of
the Sisters of Charity, two sons,
17 grandchildren and eight great-
grandchildren.
Thomas K. W. Leahy
HILLSIDE The funeral of
Thomas K. W. Leahy, 914 N.
Broad St., Elizabeth, took place
Sept. 6 with a Requiem Mass
ir St. Catherine’s Church here.
Mr Leahy, who died Sept. 3,
was the father of Rev. Robert T.
Leahy, St. Margaret's, Little
Ferry.
Also surviving are Ins wife,
Mrs. Marie Flannery Leahy, and
two brothers
Workshops, Awards Ceremonies
To Feature CCD Lay Institute
NEWARK—Archbishop Boland
will preside and be the main
speaker at the Institute for the
Laity to be held at Scton Hall
University Sept. 18 under spon-
sorship of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine.
Theme for the institute, as set
by Auxiliary Bishop Curtis, con-
fraternity director, is: “The Con-
fraternity A Program for Par-
ish Catholic Action."
REGISTRATION for the pro-
gram will start at 1:30 p.m. with
the welcoming address by James
Harrington, president, CCD exe-
cutive board, listed for 2 p.m.
Features of the program will
be nine workshops covering
various phases of CCD activity,
presentation of the Pius X
Awards to those who have com-
pleted 10 and 20 years of serv-
ice in parish CCD programs,
and Benediction.
Pius X award winners will be
presented to the Archbishop by
Rev. Roger A. Reynolds, execu-
tive secretary of the CCD.
Workshops will be held for be-
ginners in confraternity work, for
parish executive board members
for confraternity teachers, for
"fishers” and “helpers” (two
groups which assist parish con-
fraternity work), for discussion
club members and for members
of the parent-educator and apos-
tle of good will programs.
THE INSTITUTE is planned
and conducted by the archdioce-
san executive board which is
composed of 10 parish CCD lead-
ers chosen by Bishop Curtis for
two-year terms. The board works
with the Bishop and Father Rey-
nolds in planning archdiocesan
CCD programs.
In addition to the institute,
the board will arrange small-
er county meetings during the
year and a Day of Recollection.
Board members will also be
available to help organize par-
ish confraternity programs.
Officers of the board for 1961,
besides Harrington, include: Wil-
liam F. Moran, St. Aloysius, Jer-
sey City, vice president; Mrs.
Juanita Lowery, St. Leo’s, Ir-
vington, treasurer; Mrs. Evelyn
Rather, St. Francis, Ridgefield
Park, secretary.
Serving on the board as chair-
men are: Rita Murphy, Sacred
Heart, Jersey City, for teachers;
John Reynolds, St. Michael’s, Un-
ion, helpers; Leo McGarry, St.
Thomas the Apostle, Bloomfield,
home visitors; Margaret Ryan,
St. Anne’s, Fair Lawn, discussion
clubs; Mrs. William Sayers, Our
Lady of Mercy, Park Ridge, par-
ent-educators, and Arthur Cor-
neliusen, Sacred Heart, Bloom-
field, apostles of good will.
Lourdes Bishop
Injured by Fall
LOURDES (NC) Bishop
Pierre Thcas of Tarbes and
Lourdes has suffered a broken
collar bone as a result of a fail
from a donkey.
The Bishop was making a tour
of several villages in mountain-
ous parts of his See by donkey-
back when the accident occurcd. Thomist Congress
In Rome Sept. 13-17
GENEVA (NC) The fifth In-
ternational Thomist Congress will
be held in Rome Sept. 13 to 17.
The congress, originated by the
Roman Academy of St. Thomas
Aquinas, is held every five years.
The 1960 congress '.will have
three themes: Foundation and
aids to morality; rights of truth
and liberty —and their agree-
ment; true notion of labor.
Lyndhurst Man
Makes Profession
STE. MARIE, 111.—Frater Paul
Joseph McGuire, S.C.J., of Lynd-
hurst, having finished a year of
novitiate for the Priests of the
Sacred Heart, this week made
his first profession of the three
vows of poverty, chastity and
obedience.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul J. McGuire, 623 Third St.,
Lyndhurst. He is a graduate of
St. Joseph’s School, Jersey
City and Divine Heart Seminary,
Donaldson, Ind. An older brother,
Very Rev. Robert P. McGuire,
S.C.J., is Superior of Divine
Heart Seminary at the present
time.
He will continue his studies for
the priesthood at the Kilroe Semi-
nary of the Sacred Heart, Hones-
dale, Pa.
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Insurance
Jerome J. Stanley
★ CHURCH GOODS *
116 WASHINGTON STREET
MA 2-5071 NEWARK, N.J
"Sliver Wheal"
1 Wentworth
1 china with
.—irtan and pastel gray
rn. Dinner plate, cup, saucs*I and batter plate and
—(5 pieces)
■t <9e!
from MJB
Aui/Byour swings, too!
If wanted finechina,
but felt you couldn’t afford
U ... New Jersey Bank now
gives you the opportunity to
buUd a complete set as an
incentive for saving money!
You can do it by join-
ing NJB’e exciting new
China Club.
Here’s how the China
Club works:
When you open n new NJB
Savings Account with $25 or
more, or add that amount to
your present account, you
will be given free a place
getting in your choice of one
of the two types of china
offered (illustrated on this
page). For each additional
deposit of $25 or more in
your China Club account, you
Will be able to purchase an-
other place setting for only
»2 .76 ... a fraction of its
Value. Serving pieces and
other special items in your
pattern will be made avail-
able in future months at sim-
ilar savings.
As of June 30, 1961, when
the Club will close, members
must have on deposit a mul-
tiple of $26 for every unit
they have purchased or re-
ceived free, or be subject to
a service charge of $2.75.
Don’t delay! Get your free
china and start building a
nest egg for the future. Join
the China Club this week at
your most convenient New
Jersey Bank office.
NEW
Jersey
bank
AND fHU3T COMPANY
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line American china hr Knowtee
Off-white china with delicate
wheat pattern and rim In
warranted 24-karat cold. Dinner
EXPERIENCE
A EKnow-how” gained from a
quarter century of aerving dia-
crimmating ho«ta and hotteaiet
on all type* of occaaiona and
under all condition*. m
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SINCE 1903
RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL OIL BURNERS
FINEST QUALITY FUEL OIL
FOR RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL HEATING
DEPENDABLE • EFFICIENT OIL BURNER SERVICE
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS WITH YEARS OF EXPERIENCE ON All MAKES OF BURNERS
Poy Heating Bills the PETRO Way—lo Equal Monthly
Installments—No Additional Cost.
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY
„„„ . .
0F NEW JERSET
972 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J. MI. 2-8130
RECEIVE while GIVING
Yes, we will mail you a check every six months for life if you invest through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
The rate of interest depends upon your age.
You will help the educational work of our S.V.D. Catholic missionaries In
japan and the Philippines.
You will receive an assured income for life and many spiritual
remembrances after death.
An investment for LIFE and ETERNITY!
For confidential
information
write
today to
Send me information on your Life Income Mission Contract
Name Age
Address
City Zone State
REV. FATHER RALPH. S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
Jeeraal Jeraey City, H L
provide*!
• Die rifle! Room*
111 to Ml)
• Superior CeUUe
• Modeal priaee
• Careful atteatiea la detail*
Pt»one Bridal ContuNaftf
Oldfield 3-0100
Ample Parking Bpaee
Air Carufltionod
BeHmotea afcoorfvfty give*
Your most importat
food purchoM b
BEEAO
Be sure you get the BlST.. always ask for
Buttercup Is a delicious loaf
that everyone In the family
will love. It's nutritious, too,
because It's RICH IN MILK
PROTEIN. That’s why house-
wives everywhere say, Mad* with 100 %
Pur* Vtgtlabl* Shortening
II mu MAO A Million noil ARS>OU (OUIDII I EU» BCIHR CHIAD
Official Parochial School
“WASH AND WEAR"
dress shirt
•v
I
Yj2s
by mmim
APPAREL tor r« a l boy*
• A superb dress shirt of fine combed cotton broadcloth
• Dries quickly and requires little or no ironing
• Unconditionally washable with any bleach!
• Dura-stay collar
• Convertible cuffs can be worn with or
without links
• Tailored with famous TOM SAWYER attention
to detail
All Sizes Available, Priced from 98
BROOK'S
402 Springfield Ave., Summit CR 7-1777
267 Main Street, West Orange OR 3-4461
Both Store* Open Friday* Till 9 P.M.
Lesson of the Congo
Some months ago Archbishop Denis Hurley,
°f Durban, South Africa, wrote that “the
white man’s unbearable arrogance” in South
Africa will goad the Negro population into dis-
organized and disastrous revolt. The Archbishop,
a champion of the rights of the oppressed people,
perceived “a crushing, annihilating force . .
.
rising in the black masses that surround and
outnumber South Africa’s three million whites.”
Strangely, such a force was released in the
Belgian Congo immediately after it had been
granted independence by Belgium, whose rule
had not been oppressive. Our newspapers re-
ported riots, disorders, attacks upon whites, etc.
They did not convey, however, the savage fe-
rocity of these attacks which were made even
upon missionaries and others who had served
the natives well.
’ Whites were not the only victims. A writer
in the National Review reported: “What the
black savages are doing to each other in scores
of villages and smaller cities is beyond the
imagination of civilized men. Poison, hideous
torture, obscene mutilation, cannibalism are rou-
tine.”
The Congo is in chaos.
Turning to another African country which is
seeking independence, we quote this frightening
statement which was made by an African mem-
ber of the Kenya Legislative Council in defense
of the leader of the terrible Mau Mau: “I
think it is for the African people to decide
what type of life they are going to live in their
own country. If they decide savagery is the
most fitting thing, then they will decide on it.”
From time to time we read of racial con-
flicts and even riots in some of our own Southern
States over civil rights.
It would be ideal to give freedom to all
subject peoples and civil rights to all men. But
there should be some assurance that the people
are ready for these grants, that they will use
them wisely and that they will not vengefully
turn them against others.
It has been truthfully said that the people
of the Congo had not been prepared for inde-
pendence. Except in industry, Negroes had not
been given the chance to rise to positions of
leadership. Had they been willing to wait a few
more years for independence, leaders would have
been trained in the meantime.
The lesson is clear. Even apart from prin-
ciple, it would be expedient that Negroes in
South Africa and other African countries be
encouraged to assume positions of leadership
which will prepare them for self-government.
They should be taught, though, that they have no
right to decide on savagery or oppression of
white minorities. There would undoubtedly be
less reluctance to give civil rights to the Negroes
in the South of our country, if the white resi-
dents did not fear unenlightened use of them
or some form of reprisal, political, economic
or social.
Effective Catholicism
The term "ghetto” with its connotation of the
enforced segregation of the Jewish community
in past ages has recently became a favorite word
in the vocabularies of present-day observers of
the American Catholic scene. Some complain that
we Catholics are deliberately witholding our-
selves from full participation in the national cul-
tare; they argue that such organizations as the
American Catholic Historical Association or the
American Catholic Sociological Society, to cite
two examples, demonstrate by their very exist-
ence an unfortunate unwillingness of Catholics to
participate with their fellows of other religious
backgrounds and pull their own cultural weight
In society.
L On the other hand, at least one contemporary
Social critic has insisted that Catholics, if they
are to retain their moral integrity in the face
of antagonistic secular values, must voluntarily
tetura to the ghetto, utterly separating them-
selves in cultural, social and religious matters
from their feUow-Amedcans of other philosophies
and theologies.
. Both of the concepts of "ghetto” described
above contain elements of exaggeration. Most of
us would agree that Catholics should exert the
influence proper to our numbers in every field
of American life. This does not mean that Catho-
lic historians, philosophers, lawyers, doctors and
so forth, do not also have certain things In com-
mon which justify their separate groupings ss
weU. It is equally true that Catholics, while fully
participating in American life, can never allow
themselves to fall prey to the temptation of in-
differentism and agree that a man’s basic be-
liefs are unimportant.
Nevertheless there is an uncomfortable grain
of truth in the criticisms cited: American Catho-
lics have a tendency to an exaggerated paro-
chialism. Faithful in their religious practice, they
are too willing simply to keep the Faith and not
to spread it. Such an attitude shows a lack of
appreciation of true Catholicity.
The true and effective Catholic, whether
pastor or parishioner, is aware that the Church
is essentially universal; that it belongs or should
belong to all men, not to the “cradle Catholics”
alone. He is also convinced of his duty toward
his fellow-men who have not yet learned of
Christ's teachings. The parish is not only a com-
munity of baptized Catholics in a specified area:
it is a territory embracing many non-Catholici,
baptized and unbaptized, agnostic and atheist!
How many of us, priest or layman, have done
all we could possibly do to reach these "sheep
without a shepherd”?
Isaac Hecker, the convert-founder of the
Paulist 1 athers, was one of the first to recognize
the importance of positive action to familiarize
non-Catholic Americans with the Church. This
work cannot be done by the clergy alone: it is
the mission of every layman to practice his own
faith to the highest degree and it should be the
fervent desire of every lay Catholic to help at
least one soul along the path out of the shadows
of error into the full light of truth
Alcoholic Bridgework
For a long time the problem of teenagers
(in the 1821 age bracket) crossing the Bayonne
Bridge, Goctbals Bridge and the Outcrbridge
Crossing over to Staten Island, and going on an
alcoholic binge, has been the cause of much
;Worry and concern among some of the New
Jersey legislators.
■ ■ Back in 1955 Assemblywoman Florence P.
Dwyer of Union County, who is now a member
of the House of Representatives in Washington,
introduced a resolution in the New Jersey
Legislature urging the law-makers of New York
to raise the legal age limit for drinking al-
coholic beverages from 18 to 21, to conform with
other states in the area. She even went to Al-
bany to plead her cause. But by her own word,
her efforts were in vain, because of a powerful
liquor lobby that exerted sufficient pressure to
block any legislaUve change.
&>me of the arguments, against the change
sound rather fatuous, even irrational: (1) Since
many high-school students and most college stu-
dents drink, it is better if they do it legally than
flaunt the law. (2) If 18-year-olders are old
enough to serve in the military, and of adult
itatus in legal matters, they are old enough
to drink.
In Staten Island there are some 450 taverns,
conveniently located to the three bridges. In
iome instances (in Union County) the police
turned back hundreds of teenagers before they
could get to the Mecca of Alcohol, and picked
up a number of intoxicated youths returning
home from their sojourn on the island. But funds
and manpower were lacking and the project was
dropped.
In many instances the parents didn't care
or were alcoholic addicts themselves. J Kdgar
Hoover had this to say on the matter: ''Juvenile
delinquency is a reflection of the moral tone of
a nation. Young people can’t be expected to be-
have if their parents don’t. A society that pro-duces a high incidence of divorce, broken homes,
and alcoholism, creates juvenile misbehavior ”
Recently State Senator Walter H. Jones of
Bergen County has proposed a three-state
legislative drive to convince New York of the
wisdom of raising the drinking age limit from
18 to 21. And at long last there has been a
definite sign of cooperation from the Empire
State. State Senator John J. Marchi of Staten
Island, who probably understands the problem
as well as any legislator since it flourishes in
his own backyard, has been selected to head a
commission to study the problem —and $3O 000
has been appropriated.
What has been the major factor in holding
up any legislation action? Public apathy and in-
difference? The liquor lobby? The unwillingness
to assess the evil at its real value? These have
all been contributing causes. But there should be
a louder voice from the parents of the youthful
drinkers who return home in a state of intoxica-
tion. If this evil is not checked it could well
ruin our young people emotionally, physically
and morally.
Guest Editorial
Freed From Logic
That a Catholic candidate for President
tbould be lectured, however unnecessarily, about
the political duties of the President is probably
to be expected. That he should be advised about
how best to fulfill his religious obligations is
perhaps more surprising. But that, in a sup-
posedly political context, all Catholics should be
advised to forego the rules of their own Church
and to worship as Protestants is positively
stunning.
Yet that is exactly what the Christian Cen-
tury proposed editorially in a recent issue.
The editorial quotes briefly from Canon 1258,
a section of canon which concerns divine wor-
ship: “The faithful are-apt allowed to assist ac-
tively in any way or to take active part in the
religious services of non-Catholics.” With a logic
difficult to define or to describe, the editorial con-
tinues:
“A Catholic President or, for that matter,
any other Catholic, has his religious freedom
severely circumscribed by Canon 1258. A strong-
minded President might simply refuse to consult
church authorities as to whether attendance at
non-Catholic services is a reasonable part of hii
public function. He might properly decide that
the public official should be the one to determine,
within the context of law, whether a particular
obligation falls within his public function. But
Canon 1258 reserves the last word for the church:
‘The faithful . . . are not allowed . . .’ Such,
bans on sharing in worship, on reading Scripture,
on partaking of holy communion have no basis
in Scripture or in American law. No Catholic,
whether or not nc is President, should submit
to them.”
It is difficult to judge whether this is a great-
er attack on the integrity of the religious cof>-
science or on the ideals of American democracy.
What is beyond doubt is that it is at least partial-
ly blind to each and advises a course of action
that would be damaging to both. Because there
are *o many errors of fact and interpretation
it may be well to separate them by enumeration,
t, First, there is a misunderstanding of what
canon law is. As its subtitle says, it presents
the current disciplinary norms” of the Church
And is, therefore, subject to future change and
present exceptions. It is a mistake to interpret
it —as the editorial did —as if it were Anglo-
Saxon law.
Second, Canon 1258 docs not prevent a Catho-
he, pubhc official or not, from attending non-
Catholic services; it does rule against active par-ticipation in the service, a quite different matter.
Third, there is nothing in American law
which suggests that the President should par-ticipate in any religious service, Protestant, Cath-
olic or other. The President is not deprived, by
virtue of his Presidency, from the freedom of
worship that is constitutionally guaranteed to
every citizen. Those who are most concerned
about proper separation of Church and state
should be the first to protest any reading of the
Constitution that would suggest otherwise.
Fourth, it is, again, a dangerous misunder-
standing of the relation that should exist oc-
tween Church and state that would look to Ameri-
can law to find the basis of the disciplinary laws
of the Church.
Fifth, it would be a weak-minded Catholic,
indeed, who would feel that his religious freedom
were circumscribed because he is enjoined to
worship according to his own religious beliefs
rather than those of others.
Sixth, u Catholic accepts the rulings of the
Church because he accepts the Church. It should
come as no surprise to anyone who is moder-
ately informed on religious matters that Catho-
lics and Protestants arc divided on the principle
of authority. It may be that when the writer if
the Christian Century editorial urged Catholics to
revolt against canon law he was merely urging•hem to become good Protestants. But even other
Protestants who might regard this as an ad-
mirable goal must wish the idea had been ad-
vanced less frivolously, that it had not been
tacked on to a political discussion of passing im-
portance.
If it is possible to derive any useful con-
clusion from such an uninformed editorial, it is
simply that no one as free from logic as its
writer is in a position to advise anyone on the
relation of politics to religion whether the in-
tended recipient is President or not, Catholic
or not. The Commonweal.
Near or Far?
Christ Was Complete Man
Because He Did Not Sin
By Frank J. Sheed
The Second Person of the Trin-
ity became man. Grasp the preci-
sion of this. He did not take hu-
man nature as a mask which,
when the play was over, He
would trium-
phantly strip
off. He is
man in heaven
and everlast-
ingly. Nor did
He simply take
the appearance
of a man, like
the angel who
guided Tobias.
He did not
lake humanity like a Garment
that He could wear or an instru-
ment that He could use. It was
not simply that there were cer-
tain things He had to do which
required that He must have a hu-
man body and a human soul at
His disposal, and that once these
things were done the whole point
of having them would cease.
HE BECAME man. He is as
entitled to the name as we are.
As we read the Gospels, there is
one single clement which might
make us wonder if He was wholly
man— He docs not sin. He Him-
self challenges "Who shall con-
vict me of sin"; and the Epistle
to the Hebrews can say (1V.15)
He was 'tempted in all things
like as we arc, without sin,” or,
in Msgr. Ronald Knox’s transla-
tion, "He had been through every
trial, fashioned as we arc, only
sinless."
Rut sin is not a way of being
man, it Is a way of misusing
manhood. We misuse ours often
enough; He never misused His.
He was more completely man
than we.
This completeness has been a
profound trouble to great num-
bers of Christians. To them it
was a beginning of trouble that
God should have become man at
all, but somehow they accepted
it always with the feeling that
He did not really do it in its to-
tality. Somehow they felt that the
dignity of God would be safe-
guarded by some want of com-
pleteness in the humanity He as-
sumed.
Thus very early the Docetists
taught that His body was only an
appearance, whereas St. Peter
had said (I Peter 11.24), "Who
His own self bore our sins in His
body upon the Tree.” But the
Docetists were only a kind of
crude beginning. What really
started heresy after heresy was
the desire to escape not from Our
Lord's body but from His soul.
THERE WERE those who said
that He had no human soul, Hit
divinity performing the functions
of a soul in the body wherein He
redeemed us. The Church re-
membered the terrible phrase He
uttered in the Carden of Ceth
semanc, "My soul is sorrowful
even unto death." Far more, ad-
mitting the soul, denied it intel-
lect or will. Both these faculties
are worth a closer look, if we are
to grasp at once the complete-
ness and ihe mysteriousness of
Our lord’s humanity.
As Cod, Christ Our I-ord was
omniscient, He knew all things,
His knowledge was infinite.
What could such a person do
with a finite intellect, which
could only learn some tiny
fraction of the things He al-
ready knew?
In fact He did, and did with
Joy, all that could he done with
it: for He was truly man. His
body was real, and His senses
were real; through them the ex-
ternal world made its way to
His brain very much as it does
to ours; and His human intellect
proceeded to work upon their evi-
dence as, human intellects are
meant to.
The person who in one na-
ture knew all things did, as St.
Luke tells us, in the other nature
grow in wisdom.
(Technically this is called ex-
perimental knowledge; in addi-
tion, the Church tells us, Hp had
by God’s gift two other ways of
knowing, infused knowledge and
the Beatific Vision. We have no
space here to discuss these in de-
tail; but observe that both are
kinds of knowledge that the hu-
man soul can receive.)
TOWARD THE END of the
fifth century the Monothelites be-
gan to teach that’while Our Lord
had a human soul and a human
intellect, He had no human will.
(This was the heresy which caus-
ed a Council of the Church to
condemn Pope Honorius after
his death for not condemning
it with due vigor.)
In a sense it Is simply
another form of the objection
against Our Lord’s finite intel-
lect. He Himself answered it in
Getbsemane when He prayed to
His Father, “Not my will but
thine be done.” There was
never the faintest disharmony
between the finite will and the
infinite, but one was not the
other.
The real horror of this heresy,
little as its adherents saw it, is
that it would mean that the hu-
man heart of Christ lacked the
power to love. For love is the act
of the will; and whatever mys-
tery there may be in imagining
a person with an infinite intellect
and a finite, an infinite will and
a finite, it is simply mystery: it
does not horrify us like the bleak-
ness of a human soul that could
not love.
Can We Elders Save
Youth of the U.S.?
By Louis F. Budenz
That exclamation, "I'm sorry"
for having carried out his mis-
sion, uttered by Francis Powers
from the Moscow dock, laid bare
onca again American backward-
ness in training young people
on commu-
nism’s charac-
ter and con-
nivings.
Back of that
"I'm sorry,”
stood a long
line of educa-
tors and editors
who have not
prepared his
generation or
his elders on communism as it is.
Let us consider one immediate
case. On Aug. 12, the New York
Times suddenly denounced Castro
as bringing about "an increas-
ingly communist-dominated dicta-
torship which is now ‘in open lea-
gue’ with Soviet Russia and com-
munist China and in which the
Communist Party has become the
main political organization."
The evening before, the New
Bedford Standard-Times carried
an interview with Arthur Gard-
ner, U. S. Ambassador to Cuba
until 1957, charging that Herbert
L. Matthews of the New York
Times conspicuously misled the
U. S. concerning Castro's inten-
tions. More than any other Amer-
ican writer, Mr. Gardner charg-
ed, Matthews had sold the idea
that Castro was “a bright-eyed
idealist and savior of his people."
Our State Department swallow-
ed Matthews’ misinformation to
such an extent that it compelled
our present Ambassador to con-
sult Matthews on how to be kind
to Castro. We thus aided Soviet
Russia to establish a base a com-
paratively short distance away.
This now raises a serious
question: Are we elders ready
and willing to Insist to our edu-
cators and other sources of
opinion that they tell the truth
to our young people about the
evils with which they are con-
fronted?
This becomes more than a duty
when we observe in August Poli-
tical Affairs a fully-drawn-uppro-
gram for subverting our youth. It
is all set down In a clever direc-
tive article entitled "American
Youth on the Move.”
IT RECITES an old 'story with
new and dynamic trimmings. The
communists are to make anew
beginning among the youth first
by joining in with the demand for
justified or at least non-commu-
nist grievances. Thus they intend
to invade the rank* of sit-in
strikers in the South. >
They hope gradually under
their slogan, "Masses in Mo-
tion,” to get the young to engage
In such outrageous mob scenes
as those in San Francisco, which
they commend highly.
All these endeavors are to lead
to increased “peace activity”
among youth and by youth. This
will include furthering Hie Stu-
dent Committee for a Sane Nu-
clear Policy, which favors unilat-
eral disarmament by the U. S.
It will extend among the youth
endorsement of an end to testing
nuclear weapons while Soviet
Russia continues this practice.
These moves will necessarily
all be for the purpose of advanc-
ing “propaganda and agitation
for socialism” among young peo-
ple. They will tend to strengthen
Advance, the new communist
youth organization.
ONE OF TIIE current events
creating the "atmosphere" of
apathy that can confuse both edu-
cators and young is the flood of
speculations in our press about
strained relations between Soviet
Russia and Red China.
Can we not do our part, in ad-
dition to general warnings to the
youth, by emphasizing that the
very Red Chinese documents cit-
ed as supposedly hostile to Mos
cow (now published in an at-
tractive book, "Long Live Lenin-
ism,” by the Foreign Languages
Press of Peking) actually say
something very different? They
declare that "marching in the
forefront of all the socialist coun-
tries and of the whole Soviet so-
cialist camp is the great Soviet
Union ... headed by Comrade
Khrushchev."
There Is much more to the
same effect, reminding us that
our duty to the youth requires
that we recognize that all com-
munists are our foes.
A Second Thought
On the Union Shop
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, SCWC
The Catholic Central Union, a
benevolent association (not a
trade union) dedicated to the
study and practice of Papal so-
cial principles, adopted a resolu-
tion at its recent convention urg-
ing Catholics to
give "a second
thought” to the
morality of
compulsory un-
ionism.
It would ap-
pear that this
resolution was
directed to
those Catholics
who think that
the union shop is morally justi-
fiable. Presumably the Catholic
Central Union is hopeful that a
re examination of the issue would
convince these people that they
are wrong.
THIS I seriously doubt. The
majority of those Catholics who
have publicly expressed them-
selves on this subject—and this
includes a sizable number of-
Bishops have carefully ex-
amined and re-examined all the
arguments against the union shop
and unless the Central Catholic
Union can present new argu-
ments, another look is not likely
to have the effect which the CCU
presumably anticipates. I would
expect it instead to reinforce the
majority point of view.
Let me cite a 600-page doc-
toral dissertation on right-to-
work legislation. The author, a
scholarly priest economist, has
probably taken a longer second
look at the morality of the un-
ion shop than any other Ameri-
can Catholic. He has spent the
past five years studying this
problem from every conceiva-
ble point of view and has read
all of the available literature
pro and con.
The result? He is firmly con-
vinced that the union shop is not
only legitimate but possibly even
necessary under present condi-
tions in the U.S.
Another priest economist re-
cently completed an equally ex-
haustive analysis of right-to-
work legislation. I am told that
he too comes to the conclusion
that the union shop is a legiti-
mate and constructive measure.
THE CLOSEST thing to anew
argument that union shop oppon-
ents have put forward recently
is, I think, based on a misinter-
pretation of a letter sent from
the Vatican to the French Catho-
lic Social Week in July
This letter, written by Vatl-
can Secretary of State Cardi-
nal Tardini on behalf of Pope
John, cited the danger of ex-
cessive socialization of human
life and emphasized the salu-
tary role that unions and other
free associations or “intermedi-
ate bodies” can play in fore-
stalling this danger.
“But this is to be done," Car-
dinal Tardini warned, "on the
condition that each of these insti-
tutions remains within its own
sphere of responsibility, that it
be offered to, not imposed upon,
the free choice of mankind. They
must under no circumstances
look upon themselves as an end,
making their members an instru-
ment of their activity.”
THESE TWO sentences from
the Cardinal’s letter have been
seized upon by a minority of
Catholic commentators in this
country as an unqualified indict-
ment of the union shop. Accord-
ing to one commentator, the Car-
dinal’s warning “seemingly” Bi-
llows- of no other interpretations.
I must disagree. The Cardi-
nal’s warning, in my opinion,
was not directed against the
union shop as we know it in the
li.S. It was directed against
“all forms of usurped collec-
tive domination” and against
the exercise by a union or any
other intermediate body of “a
kind of ownership or right by
virtue of which it freely con-
trolled the worker . . .”
The union shop in the U.S. ts<
not a form of “usurped collect
tive domination” nor do our un-
ions exercise “a kind of owner-'
ship” over the worker or go out-
side of their own sphere of re-
sponsibility.
Isn’t it reasonable to assume,
that if American unions were of
the kind referred to in Cardinal
Tardini’s letter, they would have
been condemned a long time ago
by the American hierarchy? Isn’t
it also reasonable to assume that
if the union shop as we know
it were a form of “usurped col-
lective domination,” it too would
have been condemned by our
Bishops as an immoral practice?
In Your Prayers
rerpember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Netvark
Very Rev. Msgr. Ignatius Star-
kus, Sept. 10, 1956
Rev. John B. Kay*er, Sept. 11,
1903
Rev. Clarence A. Heavey, Sept.
11, 1951
Rev. John F. McCadden, 0.P.,
Sept. 11, 1959
Rev. Peter E. Reilly, Sept. 12,
1919
Rev. Cornelius J. Ahern, Sept.
13. 1945
Rev. William A. Maguire,
Sept. 13, 1953
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph M.
Perotti, Sept. 14, 1933
Rev. Cornelius J. Mclnerney,
Sept. 14, 1946
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John P. Lenl-
han, Sept. 14, 1958
Very Rev. Andrew Petralia,
0.F.M., Cap. Sept. 15, 1954
Rev. Andrew L. Clark, Sept. 16,
1932
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Mark J. Duffy,
Sept. 16, 1948
Rev. Edward S. Kozlowski,
Sept. 16, 1959
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. William E. Thompson,
Sept. 10, 1951
Rt. Rev Msgr. Richard A. Ma-
honey, Sept. 10, 1954
Rev. Bernard E. McKenna,
Sept. 14, 1958
Mass Calendar
Sept. 11 Sunday. Fourteenth Sun-
day after Pentcroat. Double. Green.
Gl. 2nd Coll. SS. Protua and Hyacinth;
3 A (N). Cr. Pref. of Trinity.
Sept. 13 Monday. Holy Name of Mary.
Greater Double. White. Gl. 2nd Coll A
(Nil 3 R (N>. Cr. Pref. of Bleaaed Virgin.
Sept. 13 Tueaday. Maaa of previoua
Sunday. Ferial. Green. No Gl. or Cr. 2nd
Coll. A (N); 3 B iN>. Common Pref.
Sept. 14 Wedneaday. Exaltation of the
Holy Croaa Greater Double. Red. Gl. 2nd
Coll. A (Nil 3 B <N). Cr. Pref. of the
Croaa.
Sept. 13 Thuraday. Seven Sorrowa of
Rleaaed Virgin Mary. Double o( 2nd Claaa
White. Gl. 2nd CoU. St. Nlcomedea; 3 A
(N). Sequence. Cr. Pref. of Bleaaed Virgin.
Sept. 1< Friday. SS. Cornrllua. Pope,
and Cyprian. Btahop. Martyra. Simple. Red.
Gl. 2nd Coll. St. Euphemla and Compan-
Iona; 3 A IN). Common Pref.
Sept. 17 Saturday. Stigmata of St.
Francla. Confeaaor. Double. White, Gl. 2nd
Coll. A (Nil 3 B IN). Common Pref.
Sept. II Sunday. Fifteenth Sunday
after Pentecoet. Double. Green. Gl. 2nd
Coll. St. Joeeph Cupertino; 3 A IN). Cr.
Pref. of Trinlly.
KEY: Gl. Gloria; Cr. Creed; A
Peace; B for the Pope; N Archdloceae of
Newark; P Dloceae of Patereoni Coll.
Collect; Pref. Preface.
AROUND THE PARISH
The assistant pastor explains the ground rules: “If you
break a window, the whole team has to work out the
cost of replacing it.”
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Parents ShouldHelp
Parochial Schools
Joseph F. Kaiser,
Newark.
Editor:
I have been following the letters and controversial
matter in your paper regarding a statement made by Rev.
John L. Thomas, S.J. concerning the regulation of the
number of children in a family. It seems the whole story
revolves around the cost of having children educated in
parochial schools. That is, some
parents think that such education
for them is too costly and also
in some instances there may not
be sufficient class space in the
parish school to which they
belong.
Assuming the above is true,
what are the parents of these
children doing for their schools?
In most of our large cities the
school is there and has been for
a number of years. So what hap-
pens? These parents go to church
on Sunday and in most cases
make a small donation and that
is the end for them until the next
Sunday.
Now we all know to educate
and maintain school buildings is
a bift.proposition. In fact, I think
the cost of educating a child in
the Newark public school system
Is approximately $450. So in the
case of a family where there may
be three children the cost to the
parish would be $1,350. Fortunate-
ly our schools have the good
nuns whose salaries are not the
same as teachers in the public
school, so therefore our costs are
perhaps not as high.
Now if it is the duty and obli-
gation of the church to have
parochial schools, then in my
opinion the parents who make use
of these facilities have an obliga-
tion to support them.
From experience we know that
all people do not make the
same salaries, some are more
fortunate than others, but I do
know there is a lot of work that
has to be done in and around a
parish school and I think it might
be a good idea for the less fortu-
nate to try to give some assis-
tance, if not financially then by
offering themselves up to do
some manual labor for the bene-
fit of the parish. Also during the
course of a year the parishes run
affairs to try to raise funds to
keep their schools going and dur-
ing these fund raising drives the
aforesaid parents could give as-
sistance on the various commit-
tees. But does this Happen? Of
course not, the same old few do
all the work. So once again I
say the parents have a moral ob-
ligation to keep these schools go-
ing.
Furthermore, every parish has
a men and women society, but
how miny parents are members
of these societies? Very few.
This would be a good opportunity
for them to show their sincerity
by aiding in the progress of their
society. This is where one can
show his real Catholic action and
spirit. And in conclusion 1 might
say that if most of the parents
would show their real Christian
spirit and give some of their time
toward this good and worthy
cause, I am sure there would be
sufficient room and space for
every Catholic boy or girl in all
the schools. More work and less
controversy.
KennedyRooter
Also Surprised
Elaine Townley,
Fair Lawn.
Editor:
Madeline Hasselback criticized
The Advocate in this column for
writing an editorial about Sena-
tor Kennedy. She says that the
Senator is a liberal and she as-
sumes that liberalism is a terri-
ble thing.
Mr. Kennedy has stated many
times that he is a liberal and his
record supports this contention.
Vice President Nixon, on the
other hand, has a conservative
record. However, he has lately
been trying to identify himself
ideologically with the liberal Gov-
ernor Rockefeller. Senator Barry
Goldwater says that Nixon is a
conservative; Governor Rockefel-
ler says that he is a liberal. Who
are we to believe? The Vice Pres-
ident himself sheds no light on
the subject.
Mr. Nixon is engaging in a
form of deception well known to
politicians. It is called "being all
things to all people."
I am proud of Senator Kennedy
who makes no bones about which
political camp he belongs to.
I, in turn, am surprised that
The Advocate would write a
complimentary editorial about
Mr. Nixon, a man whose mud-
slinging tactics in his senatorial
and vice presidential campaigns
give serious doubt as to his
moral character.
Cuban Catholics
Mrs. A. C. Triano,
Elizabeth.
Editor:
I offer my deepest sympathy to
those fervent Catholics of Cuba
whose desire it is to attend daily
Mass and Holy Communion and
to visit Our Lord lonely in so
many tabernacles.
I do not tnink much protection
can be expected from the opposi-
tion at present.
STRANG BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts For Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY OW»tM.m»KCWr.M— Ur+m
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Sept. 11 Fourteenth
Sunday after Pentecost. Gener-
ally this is the Feast of SS. Protus
and Hyacinth, Martyrs. They
were Roman brothers and serv-
ants in the house of St. Eugenia.
Seized in the persecution under
Diocletian, they were scourged
and beheaded about 257.
Monday, Sept. 12—Feast of the
Most Holy Name of Mary. Insti-
tuted by Pope Innocent XI in 1591
to commemorate the victory of
the Christian forces over the
Turks at Vienna, gained through
her intercession.
Tuesday, Sept. 13—St. Philip,
Martyr. He is said to have been
the father of ,St. Eugenia, in
whose household SS. Protus and
Hyacinth were employed. Tradi-
tion has it that he was prefect
at Alexandria in Egypt, but re-
signed his post to be baptized a
Christian. Martyred in Egypt in
the third century.
Wednesday, Sept. 14 Exalta-
tion of the Holy Cross. Constan-
tine was still wavering between
Christianity and idolatry when a
luminous cross appeared to him
in the heavens bearing the in-
scription: “In this sign shall thou
conquer.” He became a Chris-
tian. A few days later, his
mother, St. Helena, found the
Cross on which Our Savior suf-
fered. After the Emperor Hcra-
clius had recovered this precious
relic from Chosroes, King of Per-
sia, the Feast of the “Finding”
was instituted in memory of the
discovery by St. Helena and that
of the Exaltation to celebrate
the recovery of the cross by Hcra-
clius.
Thursday, Sept. 15 Feast of
the Seven Sorrows of the
Blessed Mother. The seven sor-
rows were: prophecy of Simeon,
flight into Egypt, loss of Jesus
in Jerusalem; meeting Jesus on
the way to Calvary, standing at
the foot of the Cross, removal
of Jesus’ Body from the Cross,
and burial of Jesus.
Friday, Sept 16 SS. Cornelias
and Cyprian, Martyrs. St. Corne-
lius, a Roman, succeeded St.
Fabian as Pope during Dccius’
persecution in 251. St. Cyprian
led an evil life in youth but in
middle life was converted to
Christianity, entered the priest-
hood and became Bishop of
Carthage. 11c was driven from
the city during the persecution
of Decius, later recalled, and sub-
sequently beheaded seven years
after becoming Pope.
Saturday, Sept. 17 Feast of
the Impression of the Stigmata
on the Body of St. Francis of
Assisi. In 1224 on the desolate
mountainside of La Verna, the
founder of the Order of Friars
Minor received the impression on
his flesh of the five wounds of
Our Lord.
BAKERS have St. Elizabeth of
Hungary and St. Nicholas as
their patrons.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
stpt. ii. mo-
14th Sunday After Pantacoit
St Joseph’s, Rl2 Rebecca PI . Eliza-
beth
Madonna. BOt Church l.anr. Fort I.re
Sacred Heart. 183 Rayview Ave .
Jersey Lily
Holy Family. 28 Brookllna Ava..
Nutley
St. Nicholas. 442 Brlnkcrhoff Ave.,
Palisades Park
St. Mark's. 287 Hamilton St.. Rah-
way
stpt. 11. liu
15th Sunday Altar Ptnltcotl
SI. Aufuatlne'a. 170 Suaata Ave..
Newark
St. Crier'a. 155 William St., Belleville
St. John the Evanieltat. 28 N. Waahlni-
ton Ave., Bergenfleld
Immaculate Conception. 425 Union Ave..
Ulubeth
St. Ann'a. 315 2nd Ave.. Garwood
Holy Croea. 16 Church Sq., Hanieon
Corpua ChrlaU. 206 Waahiniton FI.. Haa-
brouck Height*
St- J'wvpb'a. 61 Monroe St.. Hoboken
°ur Lady o{ Sorrow., 83-85 Cltrk St..
Jeraev City
Holy Family. 2709 Parkway Ava., Unden
SI. Teresa a. 306 Morrta Ave., Summit
Diocese of Paterson
t.pl. 11, list
14»h Sunday Aftir PtnUcott
St. Anthony of Padua. Butler
St. Roae of Lima. East Hanover
Immaculate Conception, 75 Church
St.. Franklin
Sept. 11, 1940
e. ,
15M* .*•■*•* Aftar Pantacost
St, Joaeph a, Macopin
St. Mary*a. 410 Union Ave., Paterson
Our Lady of Lourdea. 440 River St.,
Pateraon
September Intentions
The Holy Father’* general in-
tention for September is as
follows:
That all Catholics may remain
firmly united under tho leader-
ship of their shepherds in these
difficult times.
The mission Intention suggest-
ed for the Apostleship of Prayer
by the Pope is:
That Christian charity may
prevent the loss of Africa and
Asia to the Christian world be-
cause of racial hatred.
She's Housekeeper to Dad
Who Objects to Her Wedding
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of* Sociologyf St. Louis University
Is it all right to marry against your father’s will? I’m
21 and hope to marry in a few months when my fiance re-
turns from military service. He’s a convert, and Dad sayshe s opposed to him on that score. My mother has been
dead for some years, so I’ve been running the home. It
seems Dad doesn’t want me to grow up. He’s grown bitter
toward me and will have' nothing to do with my wedding
plans.
Most parents find it hard to ac-
cept the inevitable law of nature
that their children eventually
grow up to be independent men
and women. When their children
first start attending school, many
mothers exper-
ience quite a
shock on dis-
covering that
their hitherto
wholly depen-
dent youngsters
do very well
without them—-
for a few hours,
at least. Ma-
ture parents
learn to enjoy the first signs of
independence and divided loyal-
ties as expressed in the protest,
‘ But Sister said ... !”
Later on during the teens, most
fathers and mothers expect their
children to display an increasing
degree of self-assertion, initiative
and responsibility. For some
strange reason, however, a con-
siderable number of parents stub-
bornly ignore the obvious impli-
cations of puberty and late adol-
escence. It’s almost as if they ex-
pect their sons and daughters to
become mature adults without
corresponding sexual develop-
ment or normal desires to estab-
lish families of their own.
BECAUSE THEY lack a sense
of reality, such parents act as if
their family circle were self-suffi-
cient. Hence they regard the con-
templated marriage of one of
their children as a threat, a kind
of betrayal of family solidarity
and parental affection.
Of course they don’t express
this view openly for it runs con-
trary to public sentiment. Rath-
er, they take a more subtle ap-
proach by finding something
objectionable in their child’s
choice of partner.
In your case, Rose, there is an
added factor. Since you have
been running the home for the
past few years, your father faces
a considerable disruption of his
family routine if you marry. He
obviously resents the personal in-
convenience your marriage will
cause, and ignoring your right to
found a family of your own, he’s
selfishly trying to keep you from
marrying, on the pretext that
your fiance is a convert.
WHAT SHOULD you do? You
have two questions to resolve.
First, what is the extent of your
father’s authority under the cir-
cumstances? In other words, are
you obliged to respect his wishes
regarding your marriage?
We can find the answer by
defining paternal authority.
This authority fulfills a substi-
tutive function, that is, it as-
sumes that children are not
capable of self-government and
need outside assistance. Hence,
paternal authority must always
aim at the good of children, and
as such, it ceases to exist when
children become capable of di-
recting their own lives.
At your age, and because of
the responsibilities you have been
carrying successfully, it seems
clear that you should be capable
of making reasonably mature de-
cisions. Although you should re-
spect your father’s opinion, in the
sense that you give it careful con-
sideration, you are not obliged to
follow it. Indeed, there seems
good reason to believe that your
father misunderstands the func-
tion of paternal authority.
BUT YOU HAVE A second
question to answer, Rose. Ask
yourself sincerely and honestly
whether your fiance possesses the
qualities needed to make a good
husband and father. What train-
ing or education does he have? Is
he capable of holding a steady
job? Remember, you and your
children will have to live off his
earnings.
What are his goals in life? Is
he emotionally stable? How does
he treat others? The members of
his own family? Does he display
a reasonable sense of responsi-
bility?
Of course you love him, but if
you can’t answer the above ques-
tions with some assurance, it will
be prudent to give him time to
settle down after he returns from
military service so that you can
acquire more insight into his
character.
This advice is all the more
important in your case because
under the present circum-
stances you are constantly
forced to defend him against
the objections of your father.
Hence it is not easy to main-
tain an objective, balanced out-
look, and you may easily over-
look some objectionable traits
that you cannot afford to ignore
in a commitment as binding
and essential to your happiness
as marriage.
Although your father’s opposi-
tion may cause you sorrow, don’t
let it either deter you from mar-
riage, or lead you to rush into it
blindly Take your time! Mean-
while, it will probably be useless
to argue with your father about
the matter. Make up your own
mind and proceed accordingly.
$162,500
To St. Peter’s
JERSEY CITY A total
of $162,484.26 had been con-
tributed to St. Peter’s Col-
lege Development Fund up
to Dec. 31, 1959, fund offi-
cials reported in their first an-
nual report this week.
Contributions came from the
alumni, the faculty and adminis-
tration, parents, students, sodal-
ity groups and 11 business con-
cerns which matched contribu-
tions made by alumni employed
by them.
OF THE TOTAL, 515,210 was
received by St. Peter’s as its
share of the corporate gifts made
to the 11-member New Jersey Col-
lege Fund Association.
The fund is intended to finance
a three-year program, first proj-
ect of which is St. Peter Hall, the
new Jesuit faculty residence. Of i
Ihc total received so far, $4,000 is!
designated as a memorial for the!
late Rev. John Tynan, S.J.
St. Peter’s Sets
RegistrationDays
JERSEY CITY-Sept. 9 has
been set as the date for fresh-
men registration at St. Peter’s
College.
Freshmen orientation will be
held Sept. 12 to 14 with regis-
tration for upperclassmen listed
for Sept. 12 and 13.
All classes will begin Sept. 16.
Vocation Indulgence
Members of the Apostolate
for Vocations can gain a plen-
ary indulgence under the ordi-
nary conditions on:
Sept. 8 Feast of the Na-
tivity of Our Lady.
Sept. 12 Feast of the Holy
Name of Mary.
Sept. 14 Feast of the Ex-
altation of the Holy Cross.
A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained for each
act of charity or piety per-
formed for the intention of fos-
tering vocations to the priest-
hood.
God Love You
Love Counts,
Not Quantity
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
We receive many letters in-
quiring into the number of
Masses one should have said for
his soul after death. Recently,
one letter requested about 1,800
Masses a year over a period
of years. It
would seem
that in such
instances the
ideal is quanti-
ty rather than
charity.
So we went
back to St.
Thomas Aquin-
as for a guiding
principle and
this is what he states: “In satis-
fying for our sins, the love of
the one who offers is worth more
than the quantity of the offer-
ing.” The Little Flower once said
that if one picks up a pin from
the floor with greater love of God
than one gives handouts, there is
more worth in it.
SUPPOSE ONE reduced this
problem to its lowest material
terms: what would be more ad-
vantageous to a soul, to give a
poor Bishop 5100 for 100 Masses,
or to give him $lOO for one Mass?
We believe the latter.
In the first instance it would
not be charity, but strict jus-
tice. What was done looked to
ego even when it is a sacrifice
offered to God; never once is
the neighbor considered.
In the second instance, God
and neighbor are considered be-
I fore the self. The charity shown
to the Bishop who can use the of-
liertng for his poor, will make
God look more favorably upon
the donor.
Did not Our Lord say that if
we were forgetful of our neigh-
bor, we were to leave our gift at
the altar, that is, forget it for the
moment. God will not remember
those who forget neighbor. Did
He not teach us to pray “Our Fa-
ther,” not “My Father”? Do we
not ask for “our daily bread,”
instead of “my daily bread"?
Did not Our Lord condemn the
prayer of the Gentiles because it
was based on quantity, saying,
“They think they shall be heard
for that much speaking.”
EVERYONE wants forgiveness
ot sins, but forgiveness is granted
only in the context of fraternal
charity. “But if you forgive not
these trespasses neither will your
Father forgive your trespasses.”
What is it that makes the Lord
bend a favorable eye to our sup-
plications if it be not the deeds
that overflow the just measure?
Apropos of charity,' Pope
John XXIII said that “they are
.twice blessed in death who dur-
ing their lives added the Soci-
ety for the Propagation of the
Faith.” We await your charity.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 336 Fifth
Ave., New York, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., Newark
or Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St., Paterson.
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j DO YOU WANT TO EARN ,
i $14,000 .* 1
„
$33,000 a y e °r j
--------- - _ j
If yon have a sales personality, college education or Its
equivalent, and genuine ambition, you may qualify for a high
income career opportunity in our sales and sales manage-
ment organisation.
Residents of Northern New Jersey preferred.
Experience not required. Our aptitude analysis will help
determine qualifications. Man selected will be thoroughly
trained.
You must have a success potential and ability to deal with
important men and women.
For Appointment Call
MR. R. LESTER DODSON. JR.
ORang* 6-6884 Between 9 OO A M. and 5 OO P.M.
••
/
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Paying bills
\ fe a breeze..,
with a FIRST NATIONAL
“Personalized”
Special Checking Account!
Them’* nothing like the convenience and economy of
paying your bills by check and by mail. You save time,
simplify your household bookkeeping, and establish pej>
manent accounting records. It takes just u few minutes
to open your “Personalized" Special Checking Account
at First National I
No minimum balance required
Check books free no advance payment
Only 10# per check pay os you uso
Small monthly maintenance fee
Free, name engraved check holder—name and
address on chocks, if desired
nent
i them V
Better banking begins at
your full-service bank!
rou-soma
THE ST
FIRST ] I NATIONAL BANK
OF JERSEY CITY
> C.^.l h • Mbnl,*.
Main Office: One Exchange Place, Jersey City
...
and nine other convenient offices in
Jersey City, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison and Kearny
A ROYAL TREAT
FOR 1960
7
visit
the storybook lands
of the
Northern
Capitals
on an AAA Escoried tour
Spend 2 or 53 cool, wonderful
days vacationing in Ireland,
Wales, England, Scotland, Nor-
way, Sweden and Denmark. All-
inclusive rate of only $1959 in
First Class includes transatlantic
passage via Cunard's Britainnic,
all hotel accommodations, tips,
transfer and the services of an
expert AAA tour
conductor.
For further details on AAA's
1960 Northern Capitals Tours,
consult your local AAA travel
counselor.
TRAVEL DEPARTMENT
NEW JERSEY AUTOMOBILE CLUB
ISA Clinton Avo., N*work 7, NJ.
Blftlow M4OO
PUoio i*nd m« Information
tho Euchorlitlc Tour
PUais i«nd mo Information
othtr Eur«op«an Tours.
To
Addrtu ■
Stato
City - -- Zono _____
□
i
as
f Direct to Cobh \
IRELAND
v
v~
Enjoy virtual run-of-the-ship
in Tourist Class on i liner
famous for ample menus,
hospitable service,
and good fun.
»• • • Direct to Cobh •• • •
MAASDAM
OCT. i
OCT. 28, NOV. IO
PartonallyConducted
Christmas Sailing
•TATINDAM
DEC. 9
Calling olio at Southampton,
l* Horn and Rotterdam
SHIPS SAIL FROM NSW YORK
Spaclal Shoro to Ship
■US SERVICE
direct to pier In 15 mlnutea
from Port Authority Bu*
Termlnil, Bth Awe. at 40th St.
Thrift Season Minimum
Tourlit Clan fare $lBB
10% Reduction tor Hound Trip
limited tint c/au accommodation!
ssjr
[SEE YOU» TRAVEL
■/Ad&vtct-^rcucca
jGvu
29 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
WHltehall 4-1900
"O'i (001IIK ON Amu-wior
OvaLibCJL^J
Ytn uin mking ax alktrag. *
Wag (A« Mbimgii and papa i urpruiJ
***** »•* purcAaggd a g«/af |J7J
TA* intangible/
«■
*<a
p*
* S«« our «xAi6if D-d af (A« H«mg FurntgAittpi Show.
©jncotie
148 ROUT! 4, PARAMUS. NSW JIRMKV
%
dividends par
compounded HI annum
quarterly
nt
Accounts insursd up
to JlO,OOO.
Savings rtcolvsd by
15th of month tarn
from tht Ist.
Sava by mall. Wa pay po ttagal
ARROW
SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
120 So. Orange Avenue
Newark 3, N. J.
Note Importance ofNative
Clergy on the Missions
The native clergy is important.
In times of persecution, such as
in China, North Vietnam, North
Korea, foreign missionaries are
often expelled after some torture,
but the native priest remains to
"witness” to Christ either in the
catacombs or prisons or by
forced labor.
Every country is entitled to its
own clergy. Just as Americans
would not want to have only for-
eign priests ministering to them,
so neither do the Japanese or
Chinese want foreign missionar-
ies forever.
The native clergy better un-
derstands the mentality, the
traditions, the Psychology of
their own people and, there-
fore, can present the Gospel to
them in their own terms.
A native seminarian can be ed-
ucated toward ordination for $250
a year. Send your sacrifice to the
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith. It will be sent to the Holy
Father’s Society of St. Peter the
Apostle, which looks after the
support of native clergy.
Rev. Gardiner Gibson, S.J.,
writes that the "school is in ter-
rible shape ... The government
will pay most of the cost of the
work of repair, but my share
will run to about $l,OOO, which I
just don’t have. I have never be-
fore been in such desperate need
for help.”
Mission Needs
BuildingFunds
Deep in the hills of the island
of Jamaica is the small village of
Avocat, long a Catholic center
amf a mission station of Port
Antonio. An immediate need of
this mission is $l,OOO, so that it
can benefit from a government
allotment toward repairing the
school and the building of a
teacher’s college.
Bishop Stanton
At Livingston
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
on Sept. 11 at St. Philomena's
Church, Livingston, Rev. William
McCann, pastor.
Bishop Stanton is deeply grate*
ful to Father McCann and to the
other pastors of the Archdiocese
for their cooperation In making
these appeals possible.
Catholic 'Shares'
Are Up in Japan
In Japan "the most popular
topic of conversation is the Cath-
olic Church," a Buddhist daily
editorialized: "Catholic shares
are up," commented another
newspaper. Rev. Joseph J. Spae,
of the Immaculate Heart Mission
Society, feels that this sudden
burst of sympathy for the Church
in Japan must be evaluated, par-
ticularly in the line of schools.
"We cannot say exactly what
our schools mean in terms of con-
versions,” writes Father Spae.
"Pessimists point out the high in-
cidence of those who lose their
faith when later attending non-
parochial schools. But statistics
here are used like a lamp post
by a drunken man— more for
support than for illumination.
“This much is true: The Cath-
olic schools purposely offer the
Japanese culture first, then reli-
gion. T. S. Eliot has called such
an attitude ‘the reversal of val-
ues.’ And let it be just that. Jap-
an has nurtured at one time or
another in her recent history
every conceivable Western theory
and fad except the ideal and
timelessness of Catholicism. We
may very well be reversing a re-
versal."
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most. Rev. Martin W. Stanton. S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D
SI Mulberry St, Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2801
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to S pm.; Saturday, 9 am. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
24 Do Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-04 M.
Hours: Dally, 9 am. to 5 pm.; Saturday, 9 am. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the fol-
lowing who has recently de-
parted this life:
Mary Strano.
What a Missionary
In Japan Encounters
When anew missionary arrives
in Japan, he makes his first big
discovery. As he steps off the air-
plane at Tokyo’s Haneda Airport
he is greeted with a barrage of
sounds that mean absolutely
nothing to him. Important an-
nouncements coming over the
loud speaker are unintelligible to
him.
As he passes the terminal gate
a man apparently asks him a
question. The missionary does
not answer because he cannot do
so. Among hundreds of gay Ja-
panese speaking smoothly with
one another he realizes that he is
alone, a foreigner.
The Jesuit Fathers already had
a house in each of the four prov-
inces when the Oblates arrived in
Shikoku in 1948. The Catholic re-
ligion was known in the islands
as far back as 1575 when the
ruler of Tosa Province became
converted to the faith. St. Paul
Miki, martyred in 1597, was Shi-
koku’s first saint.
From a linguistic point of view,
the missionary to Japan is dumb,
stupid until he can express his
thoughts into speech. A Tokyo col-
lege professor who speaks Ger-
man, French, Greek and Arabic
says that now when he is study-
ing Japanese, he feels that “all
other languages seem as child's
play.”
The Japanese language, ac-
cording to St. Francis Xavier, is
“an invention of the devil” to
keep missionaries from reaching
the people. The new missionaries
arriving in Japan this summer
to take up their apostolic work,
find it necessary to begin a two-
year exclusive study of the lan-
guage, before they can become
effective preachers of the Gospel.
Mt. Carmel Lists
Two Testimonials
JERSEY CITY —Laymen who
have assisted Mt. Carmel parish
in various undertakings this year
will be honored by the pastor,
Msgr. Walter P. Artioli, at a tes-
timonial in the cafeteria on Sept.
10. Two new priests assigned to
the parish and new Sisters at the
school will be introduced to the
group at that time.
On Sept. 11 there will be an
open house testimonial honoring
Rev. Salvatore Citarella and Rev.
Joseph DiPeri for 10 and four
years service in the parish, re-
spectively.
Rev. Anthony Campesi will be
master of ceremonies at the tes-
timonial on the 11th. Speakers
will include Rev. Joseph Bartoli,
S.J.; Rev. William Devine of Ma-
donna, Fort Lee, and Rev. Thom-
as Olsen of Mt. Virgin, Garfield.
Presentations will be made by
Msgr. Artioli.
School of Religion
Opens at St. John's
BERGENFIELD Regular
classes of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine high school of
religion of St. John’s Church here
will resume the evening of Sept.
14.
Rev. Walter Genzlinger, school
director, will lecture at the first
meeting. On Sept. 21, students
will be assigned to classrooms
and teachers. Any Catholic stu-
dent attending Bergenficld High
School who has not been reg-
istered should do so. The first
study session will take place on
Sept. 28.
Religion classes are conducted
each Wednesday from 7:30 to
8:45 p.m. The courses of study
for the students are: ninth grade,
advanced course for Catholic liv-
ing; 10th grade, the Creed; 11th
grade, the Sacraments; 12th
grade, first semester, the Mass:
and second semester, marriage
preparation.
Irish Brother Superior
Reconfirmed at Rome
ROME (NC) Brother Ferdi-
nand Clancy lias been recon-
firmed as Superior General of the
Irish Brothers of the Christian
Schools. The action was taken at
the Congregation’s 21st General
Chapter, held here.
FATHER JUDGE SEMINARY: A 12-foot bronze statue of Rev. Thomas A. Judge
C M., founder of the Missionary Servants of the Most Holy Trinity, overlooks the
blessing of the bells ceremony at the new Father Judge Seminary Monroe, Va.
Bishop John J. Russell of Richmond performed the ceremony at the new minor sem-
inary. The statue was sculptured by Ivan Mestrovic of Notre Dame University.
Catholic Population Outgrowing
Priests, Sisters, Parishes
NEW YORK (NC) The U.S. Catholic population is
growing twice as fast as the general population, a sociolo-
gist reported here.
Donald N. Barrett of Notre Dame University said his
figures indicated the U. S. Catholic population may reach
86 million in less than 30 years
if the current rate of growth
continues. It is now about 43
million, he said.
He told the American Catho-
lic Sociological Society’s conven-
tion at Fordham University that
church services are not keping
pace with the growth.
"The population Is growing
almost three times as fast as
the number of seminarians and
Sisters," he said. "It Is grow-
ing almost twice as fast as
priests and almost four times
as fast as parishes.
“Apparently, if lay people arc
unwilling to enter seminaries and
the Sisterhoods, they must be
utilized in greater numbers and
more effectively in an expanding
scope of church function*."
In his analysis of population
growth. Dr. Barrett said that
between 1950 and 1959 the num-
ber of Catholics increased by 10,-
180,000 or 35.8%.
In contrast, he said, the gen-
eral population increased only by
16.6% during the same period.
Among reasons for the larger
Catholic increase, he cited high-
er birth and lower death rates,
a rise in adult baptisms and the
arrival in the U. S. of Puerto
Ricans, Mexicans and displaced
persons.
AT ANOTHER convention ses-
sion, sociologists from San An-
tonio, Tex., said questionnaires
given to 14,552 youths between
the ages of 14 and 18 showed no
serious social problem resulting
from steady company-keeping.
"Our study," said Brother
Gerald Schnepp of St. Mary’s
University, San Antonio, "does
not indicate that going steady
is a serious social problem in
the group sampled, even though
in individual cases it is no doubt
a serious personal problem.”
Margaret E. Donnelly, Hunter
College sociologist, criticized the
method used in the study. She
told the session that the study
should have been treated with
more of a “depth approach,”
rather than through answers to
questionnaires.
Brother Gerald said the study
showed that about 17% of the
youngsters surveyed were going
steady, that is, dating only one
person for a month or more.
In elections at the convention,
Dr. Jack H. Curtis of Marquette
University, Milwaukee, was
named to succeed Rev. John L.
Thomas, S.J., of St. Louis Uni-
versity as president of the
American Catholic Sociological
Society.
Rev. Joseph F. Scheucr,
C.PP.S., of Fordham, was named
ice president of the Sociological
Society.
Archbishop to
Speak to Third
Order Group
NEWARK Members of the
Third Order of S*. Dominic
throughout New Jersey will at-
tend a Communion breakfast Oct.
8 at the Hotel Robert Treat after
9 a.m. Mass in St. Antoninus
Church here.
Archbishop Boland will preside
and speak at the breakfast. Kln>d
Anderson, managing editor of
The Advocate, will be toastmas-
ter. The Mass will be celebrated
by Very Rev. William D. Marrin,
0.P., of New York, Provincial
of the Dominican Province of St.
Joseph.
Frank M. Kennedy of Nutley is
general chairman.
Basic Latin Would
Prepare for Seminary
NEWARK A course in basic
Latin which is suitable for those
preparing to enter the seminary
is being offered at Seton Hall
this year, according to Patrick
Flood of the university's coun-
seling office, who will teach the
course. Classes will meet at the
University College here Tuesday
and Thursday evenings.
Flood is also the founder of
the St. John the Baptist Delayed
Vocation Society. 30 of whose
members recently began their
seminary studies after complet-
ing Latin courses. Information
or. the society m*y be obtained
by writing care of 24 DeGrasse
St., Paterson.
Cana Calendar
CANA RKTRIATS
Nov. 4-41 Husband. wife retreat.
Queen of Peace Retreat House. New-
ton.
Nov. 3— Husband, wife day of rec-
ollection. Carmel Retreat. Oakland.
PRE-CANA
S«pt 11 IS— Ridgefield. St. Matthew*.
WH 5-0120.
Sept. 11 18—Jersey City. St. John*.
HE 3-OMI.
Sept. 18-25 East Oranxc. All Soul..
SO 2-2897 tCall after 8 p.m.)
Sept. 25-Oct. 2 Elixabeth. St. An-
thony*a. EL 3-3597.
Oct. «-9 Garfield, Mt. Virgin.
WH 5-0120.
Seton Hall Fills -
Three Vacancies
SOUTH ORANGE Anew dean of women, a place-
ment director and a chief officer for the ROTC unit have
been named at Seton Hall University.
Mrs. Amelia L. Klepp of Morristown was named dean
of women, Stanley Strand of Irvington was named place-
ment director, and Lt. Col. An-
drew D. Budz of Orange was
named to head the 12,000-mem-
ber ROTC unit.
MRS. KLEPP comes to Seton
Hall from ihe College of St. Eliz-
abeth where she had been teach-
ing business administration. She
is a 1946 graduate of St. E's, hav-
ing entered there after 12 years
in a department store personnel
position. She earned her mas-
ter’s degree at NYU in 1948 and
at present is a candidate for a
doctorate there, where she tapght
for seven years prior to 1957.
Strand is a journalism grad-
uate of NYU and did post-
graduate work at Seton Hall,
where he has been a member
of the faculty since 1946. He is
the author of a journalism text-
book and is working on a mar-
keting dictionary to be pub-
lished next year. He is a veter-
an and holds the rank of cap-
tain in the Army Reserves.
Lt. Col. Budz is a 1940 gradu-
ate of West Point and served
as a paratrooper in World War
11. He has served also as a mili-
tary attache in Denmark and as
executive officer of the Virginia
Military District. A native of
Massachusetts, he comes to Seton
Hall from Iran where he was an
advisor to the Iranian Army. He
earned his master's degree in
Soviet public law and interna-
tional affairs from Columbia in
1954 and speaks and writea Rus-
sian fluently.
Plans Mass
For Lawyers
NEWARK Superior
Court Judge Alexander P.
Waugh has been named
chairman of the annual Red
Mass and Communion break-
fast to be held for members of
the legal profession at Sacred
Heart Cathedral on Sept. 25.
Judge Waugh’s appointment
was announced by Msgr. Thomas
M. Reardon, regent of Seton
Hall University’s School of Law.
Students and faculty of the
school will participate in the
Mass.
HOST TO THE breakfast this
year will be the Essex County
Chapter of the Catholic Lawyers
Guild. Michael M. Alercio is
president of the group. Judge
Waugh is the assignment judge
In Essex County.
Archbishop Boland will cele-
brate the Mass at the cathedral.
Msgr. Reardon, moderator of the
archdiocesan lawyers’ guild, will
preach. The breakfast will be
held at Thomm’s Restaurant.
,
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WHITE MONUMENT CO.
Dastnars and Build ara of
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.... _•Quality Workmanship Guarantaod
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Father Anthony ThachuparambO
is the parish priest ht the TiUece ef GHELAKKARA h» INDIA.
Tvwtr Oee years ace. whem Father Theehaparambil wee mb
aigued te this remote village, there
were very lew Catheliea far him te
,
-
■Meter te. This food prieet worked
aealeeaty to eetahheh a pari* wheee
O msmhers would he the type ef out
C* 2 alandtng CatheUe that world attraet~
1 A* * ethers te eur faith. Be brought Sta-
ten Me the shfawe and aaed their
Correa* Chapel as the parish church.
His seal, ard that ef the Sisters and
the ericiaal handful ef parishonerm,
VulUli "u 1 • e» *» mm te fruition. After all
'.TT*". tb **» te trash the number ef
/r hr Osocsf Chsr* Oerrerta te now crowtac BO fast that
tee little Cerrert Chapel eaa ae lancer hold all the Catholics
for Sunday Manors. Father Thaehuparambtl needs 94. MU te
build a suitable ehareh. Can you help him brine this chureh
WHILE YOU ABE LIVING YOU CAN ARRANGE FOR GREG-
ORIAN MASSES TO BE CELEBRATED AFTER YOUR DEATH.
The feast te the HOLY NAME OF MARY
will see many girte throughout the world
be (inning the noritlate training that wl
make them repUeae of the greatest Mary—
Our Bleaaed Lady. SISTER MARY CATH-
ERINE and SISTER MARY GERMAIN are
nerioea of the SACRED HEART SISTERS
In INDIA Could you pay far the training af
one of them? The cost Is »N and the money
may be paid all at once or hi installments.
REQUESTS FOR MASSES TO BE OFFERED BY OUR MIS-
SIONARIES ARE TAKEN CARE OF IMMEDIATELY.
I
NO MAN CAN SBRVE TWO MASTERS
—many hare tried to do ao and bare failed
miserably. Our Lord's words are as tree to-
day aa when He first spoke them. Service ef
God first, last, and always, is the watchword
of a Christian's life. MATHEW PINAM-
ARUKIL and JOHN PORATHUR are pro-
_J paring te eerve their Divine Master aa
Priests. They are in a seminary in INDIA The cost of maintain-
ing a boy in s seminary for aix years te (600. Could you pay for
the education of Mathew or John?
OLD AND YOUNG—Our PALACE OF GOLD CLUB brings
us some of the money we need to send to our Missionaries for
the care of the Aged; our ORPHANS BREAD CLUB brings
us tome of the money needed to care lor children. The dues are
eoe dollar a month for each club.
To donate an article for a Mission Church or Chapel tea
wonderful manner of perpetuating the memory of a deceased
relative or friend. Among the many things needed for the prop-
er Liturgical worship of God are the following:
Altar 915
Masa Vestm'ta . 50
Crucifix 25
Chalice $4O
Ciborlum .40
Tabernacle ... 25
Sane'y Lamp .. $l5
Altar Linens .. 15
Sane'y Bell 5
PLEASE REMEMBER GOD AND HIS MISSIONS IN YOUR
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT.
Iml
<R£ar "East(Missions f^>
IRAN CIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President
Msgr. Pater P, Tuohy, Natl Sec'y
Send all communications te:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
4*o Lexington Avu. at 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.
In Memorlam
BURGIO—In prayerful and loving
memory of our aalntly brother
and friend Reverend Salvator M.
Burglo. C M . who departed thla Ufa
on Auguat 2d. 1838. rtret Annlver-
aary Mata offered on September 24.
i>*o. 10 A. M. at Saint Peter'a
Church. 18 Barclay St.. Manhattan.
"Merciful Jeaua grant him eternal
Reat."
K
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ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMINTS • MAUSOLEUMS
Oppoilt* Holy Crois Comotory
33f *341 RIDQK ROAD NO. ARLINOTON, N. J.
Visit Our fpodous Indoor Showrooms
WE ARK THE LARGEST MANUKACTURKRS OK MEMORIALS IN THE
KT ATI* a ill.’ DiuciKir. in mm nihtau*d.
■ ARM OUILD MONUMINTS
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is inaccord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N J.
WEbiter 9 0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATla* 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY t SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD. N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
I fiitX COUNTY
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OEOROE AHR 1 SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ES.ex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESiex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY. N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESiex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323 329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McOEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W Flood, Mgr.
]l2 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
> HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
ESisex 2*1600
KAII W HUILSINIICK
Director
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
722 Clinton Avenue,
Newark 8, N.J.
ESiex 4-6677
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOMI
320-22 Myrtle. Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woinlak,
Director*
ES»ex 3-0606
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L V. MULLIN « SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Dlrecter
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY i OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3*8400
KIRRNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
HUDSON COUNTY
JAMES A. McLAUOHLIN
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767 '
NECKER-SHARPI
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1465
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.'
UNIon 7*looo
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
WILUAM SCHLEMM, INC
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
HEnderion 4-0411
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
LAWRENCE O. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
OLdfleld 9 0579
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
4414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
MORRIS COUNTY |
TARTAGLIA'S
COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME
71 WASHINGTON ST.
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
JEfferion 8-6878
R4SSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRaicott 7-3002
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRaicott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRaicott 7-0141
OORNY « OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlbarry 4-5400
SUSSEX COUNTY
FERGUSON-HOUSE
, FUNERAL HOME
Paul B. Furguion, Owner
27 CHESTNUT ST., SUSSEX,
N. J. SUSSEX 2-4941
UNION COUNTY
MIUER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlxabeth 2-6664
MAHAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.,
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHeitnut 5-1558
ELlzabath 8-4855
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH. N. J.
ELlzabath 2-141S
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELlzabath 2-1663
DANIIL J. LEONARD B SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabath 2-5331
Per lifting in Hib tectlon call Tti« AdvowHi, MArfcet 4-0700
They Give Up 'Willingly'
Hungary Visit a Nightmare
By Floyd Anderson
NEWARK “Nightmare*
and heartaches that’* all I’ve
had since I came back from
Hungary,” she said.
These are the memories she
brought back from a trip to
her homeland, to the small
town where she was born, to
see her relatives and friends.
WHAT ARE the conditions in
Hungary? Graphically she ex-
plained:
“When we were there, 150
communists from nearby cities
came to the town and went
from door to door, getting peo-
ple to sign over their proper-
ty to the government. It is a
smalt town, and much of the
property had been taken from
the people already.
“But now they want every-
thing —and the people must
sign ‘willingly.’ In fact, the
statement says that they are
signing it willingly."
She paused a moment, and
then said, “You want to know
why they sign? They can’t do
anything else."
Then she told of a friend in
the town who had a business
witty several hundred employes.
The communists asked him to
sign over his business to the
government “willingly,” and he
refused.
“They put him and his wife
In prison for eight months.
They beat them. After eight
months he signed ‘willingly.’
“What is he doing now? He
takes care of the village
cows."
Then she added, “Another
friend had a smaller business.
They ‘persuaded’ him to sign.
Now he keeps the pigs of the
village. That’s his job.”
BHE WAS AN American, and
while she was nervous all the
time she was in Hungary, she
was not afraid to ask questions.
She asked one of the com-
munists getting the signatures
why he did it.
“He told me,” she said, “you
think I am a communist? I am
not. But I have to do this or
1 lose my Job.”
He told her that many of
those taking the documents
around were doctors, business-
men, nurses from the city
but they had to do it, or lose
their jobs.
They did not come to the
house where she visited, but
word came to her friends:
"Wait till the American goes.
Then we will take care of you.”
FRIENDS WHO had 300
acres of good land now have
only a few acres. Yet they
could live on It if only the
communists would let them.
They have a few cows, a pig
or two, chickens, geese and
vegetables growing in the gar-
den. But communists always
want more.
“They set a quota that you
have to meet," she says. “If
you can’t get it, you have to
buy from markets, or the neigh-
bors give it to you to help meet
your quota.”
“And if they don’t?” I asked.
She shrugged her shoulders
expressively. “The communists
come and take everything
house, cows, pigs, land—every-
thing, if you don’t meet the
quota they set for you.”
SHE HAD TRIED to bring
presents of clothing for all her
friends and relatives in Hun-
gary, and had paid a sizeable
sum for overweight baggage.
She came back with only the
clothes she was wearing. “I
left it all for them,” she said.
“They need it so much.”
She found she had overlooked
a couple of youngsters, and so
she bought a suit for a young
teenager. “It cost over $2OO in
American money,” she pro-
tested, “and it was worth only
$2O maybe even less than
that.”
She also bought a dress for
a young girl —and that cost
nearly $3OO. "It was worth only
$l5 if you bought it in this
country,” she declared.
"How do the people live?" I
asked. "What sort of salaries
do they get for their work?”
“They don’t live," she said
bitterly. "They only exist.” She
told about one friend who
works as a teacher —and
makes only about $lO a month.
PROPAGANDA against the
United States is constantly
pushed by the communist gov-
ernment. She told of one meet-
ing fpr women of the Jown,
where the speaker related the
“terrible conditions” in Amer-
ica, and claimed that in the
U. S. there "is only one pair
of pants for every seven men."
One of the women in the audi-
ence could not stand this and
stood up and said in a loud
voice:
“If any of you have not re-
ceived clothing or food from
America, stand up!”
None of them stood up for
everyone of those present had
received help from Americans
at one time.
This New Jersey woman also
told of being approached by a
woman on the street in the city,
who said to her, "Is it true
that the United States is under
the communists now? That is
what they tell us." And all the
while, the stranger kept look-
ing around to see who might
notice her talking to this
American.
THOSE WHO work for the
government in any way in
city or state jobs, even as mail-
men, even as tenders of the
village cows and pigs arc
not allowed to go to church. If
they do, they lose their jobs
right away. Sometimes the peo-
ple will meet in their houses,
or in their cellars where no one
will see them, to read the Bi-
ble and to pray. For many of
them, this is the only way they
can keep their religion alive.
"When I finally got home,”
she said, "I got a lump in my
throat I was so glad to be
safely home. But all the time
I've got nightmares and heart-
aches, thinking of my rela-
tives and friends in Hungary.”
Then she added, pleadingly,
"Please please don’t men-
tion my name. My relatives and
friends are still there.”
Passionists Establish
New Retreat House
SHREWSBURY, Mass. (RNS)—
A retreat house for men of the
Diocese of Worcester will be es-
tablished here Sept. 7 under di-
rection of the Passionist Fathers.
SHE MOTHERS MOTHERS: Sister Pia gives a lesson
in exercising with dumbbells to one of the elderly
mothers cared for by the Stigmatine Sisters in a resi-
dence in Rome. A large gym and modern facilities are
features of the home.
Says Bishop Walsh Is in Hospital
Because of His Age, Not Health
By Rev. ThomasF. McMahon, M.M.
NEW YORK Two brothers
met—one a communist prisoner,
the other a free man from Amer-
ica. They had not seen each other
for 12 years. After one traveled
10,000 miles they were allowed
to speak to each other for 2 1/2
hours.
They had been briefed on what
they could talk about—only fam-
ily matters. Two communists
listened to everything they said
and passed on it.
THIS WAS the setting de-
scribed by Judge William C.
Walsh at a press conference in
New York after his visit with
his brother, Bishop James E.
Walsh, M.M., in a Shanghai
prison.
“He was In good spirits,” the
judge related, "considering the
circumstances. He was not
downcast or morose. He is con-
tent to leave himself in the
hands of the Lord."
Bishop Walsh, a native of
Cumberland, Md., was one of
the pioneer Maryknollers who
left the U.S. on Sept. 8, 1919,
as a missionary priest to spread
the Gospel in China. Bishop
Walsh has worked in China ever
since except for 10 years when
he was the Superior General of
Maryknoll.
The Bishop is in prison be-
cause he refused to leave China
when given the opportunity four
years ago. When asked why his
brother did not leave. Judge
Walsh answered, "My brother be-
lieves that his presence in China,
through Divine Providence, can
help the cause of religion.”
THE JUDGE told how his
brother had an intense love for
the Chinese people and would
speak of them in glowing terms.
"He had the greatest admira-
tion for their close family ties
and the natural affection and re-
spect they showed to their
parents and relatives.”
Judge Walsh had three visits
with his brother in August; one
for 30 minutes and two for an
hour each.
When Judge Walsh asked his
brother if he wanted any at-
tempts made to effect his re-
lease the prison guards objected
to the question, but not before
the Bishop answered: “While no
one likes to be confined, I am
not unhappy where I am and I
leave my future entirely in the
hands of God.”
The brothers were then told
not to discuss this again or their
visit would be brought to an
end immediately.
The judge said his brother
looked well and explained that
he was living in the hospital sec-
tion of the prison, not because
he was sick but because of his
age. He is 69.
The Bishop has a Chinese cell-
mate who speaks English and
receives two packages of cloth-
ing, cigars, candy and cookies
through the Red Cross each
month. One is sent by his other
brother, Rev. John Walsh, M.M.,
who is stationed at Maryknoll,
N. Y.
The Bishop is given three
meals a day, the judge said, and
can exercise outdoors twice a
day.
“He did not wear a prison
uniform when I saw him but
was dressed in dark trousers and
a light shirt open at the collar,"
the judge said.
THE JUDGE displayed a gold
Rosary which he tried to present
to his brother. It was a gift from
St. Mary’s College to all the sur-
viving graduates of the class of
1910. Both the judge and the
Bishop were members of the
class. Prison officials refused to
allow the Bishop to have the Ro-
sary because they said that it
was not necessary and prisoners
were allowed only what is essen-
tial.
“My brother told me," Judge
Walsh said, “that he has no
Rosary, breviary (the book con-
taining the prayer of the
Church which every priest must
pray each day) and had not
been able to celebrate Mass
since October, 1958. He says
his Rosary on his fingers."
The Bishop is not allowed to
have any books in his cell. The
only matter he has to read are
Chinese magazines printed in
English.
“If they are anything like the
ones I saw in the railroad sta-
tion in Shanghai,” the judge
said, “they are filled with stories
proclaiming that the U. S. is
imperialistic and wants war."
“I gave my prayer book to the
prison officials,” the judge aaid,
"and asked them to give it to
my brother. I asked them to re-
turn it if they did not give it to
him. When I left China they had
not returned it to me, and I
do not know 'if they gave it to
him.”
Judge Walsh said he did not
know of any efforts that could
result in the Bishop's freedom.
If he were able and the permis-
sion could be secured, he said, he
would like to visit his brother
again in a year or two.
Baby Boom
DENVILLE Babies are
more plentiful than ever
that’s the word from St. Clare's
Hospital where August’s total
of 124 blessed events tops all
records since the hospital's
opening in 1953.
St. Clare’s “population ex-
plosion" only serves to point
up the need for enlarged facili-
ties which will be provided with
the opening of the hospital addi-
tion shortly, according to a hos-
pital spokesman.
Among the new facilities will
be: four more delivery rooms,
a nursery for premature chil-
dren, and additional cribs.
Advocate Managing Editor
Pens Father Baker Story
By Joe Thomas
NEWARK Floyd Anderson,
our boss here at The Advocate,
having dangled a toe in the
literary stream \yith two books
for youngsters in recent years,
has taken the final plunge with
his first book for adults.
And his initial effort sim-
ply titled “Father Baker’’ and
published this week by the
Bruce Cos. of Milwaukee has
created a bit of a splash. Spir-
itual Book Associates has chos-
en “Father Baker" as its Octo-
ber selection for members.
“The Father Baker story,”
the association's bulletin de-
clares, "is inspiring, very pop-
ularly written, and yet suffi-
ciently detailed to demonstrate
the difference one dedicated
priest did make in the life of
his native city.”
Which is not bad for a “plug.”
But if I may, I'd like to pick
a bone (small) with Spiritual
Associates over that “sufficient-
ly detailed” business which
leaves the impression that may-
be the book could be more so.
I read the book ihe boss
sneaked an advance copy to me
—and I didn’t find any details
missing. Anyway, -not unless
you wanted to know what size
socks Father Baker wore.
For instance, in this book you
will find the exact date on
which Nelson H. Baker, then a
seminarian, returned to this
country after participating in
the first American pilgrimage
to the Holy See.
(It only takes up a line in
the book, but if you want to
know when it was you'll have
to buy the book, because I'm
not going to tell you. Either
that, or you’ll have to do just
what the boss did.)
And what the boss did was
to spend one whole day in the
New York Public Library por-
ing over musty old copies of
the New York Times and read-
ing the passenger lists of in-
coming ships in the period im-
mediately following the date of
the audience with the Holy Fa-
ther. (Buy the book, it’s easi-
er.)
But, enough. Let me identify
Father Baker a little further
for you before you become so
aggravated you tear The Advo-
cate in shreds.
FATHER BAKER was a man
who spent all but one of his
03 years as a priest at Lacka-
wanna, N. Y., where he was
assistant and later superinten-
dent of Our Lady of Victory
Homes of Charity. At the same
time he served as pastor of the
parish and for the last 33 years
of his life he died in 1936 at
the age of 94 after earlier hav-
ing lost the sight of an eye—-
was Vicar General of the Buf-
falo Diocese.
He had given up a successful
business to enter the seminary
and went to nearly bankrupt
Our Lady of Victory after his
ordination at the age of 34.
Only it wasn't Our Lady of Vic-
tory then. It was St. Joseph’s
Orphan Asylum and St. John’s
Protectory for boys.
Father Baker rescued the in-
stitutions from insolvency and
then proceeded to erect a com-
plex center for charity that
embraced the two original in-
stitutions, an infant home,
home for unwed mothers, a
hospital, a farm, a camp, a
printing plant, a variety of spe-
cial schools and a basilica.
The basilica, naturally, is
named Our Lady of Victory
Basilica. The first basilica In
the U. S., it cost more than a
million dollars to build. Father
Baker embarked on the proj-
ect when he was in his 80s.
And yet because of nation-wide
interest in his work he was
able to report to his Bishop that
on the day of completion it
was entirely free of debt.
FATHER BAKER was a man
of singular faith; faith in Our
Lady'of Victory. When credi-
tors called and demanded pay-
ment, he took their bills and de-
posited them at the feet of Our
Lady of Victory’s statue. His
philosophy was: This is her
work and she’ll provide the
money. She always did.
And not only money. She
provided a gas well too. Right
at the end of Father Baker’s
“prayer path.” But not before
all concerned were begging Fa-
ther Baker not to throw any
more money away on this fool-
ish whim of his.
That was in the 1890s. And
before drilling even started, the
drillers were sure Father Bak-
er was cracked. No geologist,
no engineer had been brought
in.
Father Baker simply held
a procession asking Our Lady
to tell him where to stop. When
the procession came to a halt,
he blessed the ground and
buried a small statue of Our
Lady. And there it was that the
men drilled.
Six hundred feet down they
went. No gas. And no evidence
that there would he any. Eight
hundred feet. A thousand feet.
Still no gas. But on Aug. 21,
1891, on the eighth day of a
novena to Our Lady, the drill-
ers hit evidence that gas might
possibly be found.
Drilling started again the
next day. Two feet down they
went to a total of 1,137 feet
when—Whooosh! Father Baker
had his gas. He also had a
spectacular day-long fire. But
that you'll have to read about
for yourself if you’re interest-
ed. Suffice it to say that Vic-
toria Well, as it was called, it
still producing gas. And the ex-
perts still don't know where the
gas is coming from.
OF PARTICULAR interest to
people hereabouts is the fact
that the late Archbishop Thom-
as J. Walsh was one of Father
Baker's particularly close
friends. Father Walsh was
Chancellor of the Buffalo Dio-
cese from 1900 to 1918 and thus
had many dealings with Fa-
ther Baker.
The two kept up their friend-
ship when Father Walsh was
named Bishop of Trenton and
then of Newark. It was Bishop
Walsh who said the Pontifi-
cal Requiem Mass for Father
Baker at Our Lady of Victory.
On Father Baker s death the
Bishop sent a letter to his own
priests asking them to pray for
Father Baker and referring to
Father Baker's ''miracle-filled
life."
pishop Walsh also was among
those who petitioned the Holy
Sec asking that Father Baker’a
shrine to Our Lady .of Victory
be raised to the rank Of a min-
or basilica. And among Father
Baker’s personal mementoes
was an autographed picture of
the Bishop which hung in the
humble priest's private chapel
at Our Lady of Victory.
ALL OF Tins you’ll find in
"Father Baker." Being no crit-
ic, 1 can’t tell you anything
about the book’s literary
merit. All I can tell you is that
1 read it in its entirety. And I
don't do that unless a book is
interesting. Not even for the
boss (with whom I will now talk
about that raise).
FATHER BAKER FAN: Mrs. Floyd Anderson joyful-
ly examines copy of her husband’s latest book, “Father
Baker,” in their Cedar Grove home as her author-hus-
band, The Advocate’s managing editor, looks on.
Rome Priest Seeks Catholic Action Methods
By Anne Mae Buckley
NEWARK A young priest
who is assistant director of a
huge Italian Catholic Action or-
ganization with headquarters in
the shadow of the Vatican visit-
ed several institutions in the
Newark Archdiocese recently to
study American methods of do-
ing things.
Rev. Emilio Mataratto
stressed that his findings are
not meant to be a basis for
"revision of the set-up” of
Italy’s 6 million-member Cath-
olic Action organization, which
he describes as “perfect" in
structure as set up by Rome.
What he is looking for in the
U.S. are “methods of making
it work,” he said.
Speaking through an inter-
preter, Alfred Pacelli of Jer-
sey City, Father Mataratto
disclosed that Italian Catholic
Action aims at "preparing lay
people for the apostolafe in col-
laboration with the hierarchy”
and concerns itself with the
fields of labor relations, mov-
ies, TV and other amusements,
and especially with youth. The
32 year old priest from the Dio-
cese of Benevento is assistant
national director in charge of
a region comprising 17 dio-
ceses.
"THESE ACTIVITIES (of
-Italian Catholic Action) do not
seem to function perfectly, prin-
cipally the activities concerned
with the education of youth,"
Father Mataratto said. Hence
his three-month visit, directed
by Archbishop Agostino Man-
cinclli of Benevento, for the
purpose of studying American
Catholic schools and youth or-
ganizations.
He hopes to “become ac-
quainted with American meth-
ods" in these fields, “and then
apply them to our work with
Italian youth to achieve better
results.”
FATHER MATARATTO’S
firs stop was the archdiocesan
CYO office where he discussed
Newark's comprehensive youth
program with Msgr. John J.
Kiley, director. The Italian
priest was impressed with the
CYO’B broad spiritual, cultural
and social program, but he also
had a chance to discuss with
Msgr. Kiley a caution he had
tucked into the back of his
mind before he came to the
U. S.
"Msgr. Kiley pointed out that
you just can't transplant entire
programs from one country to
another," Father Mararatto ex-
plained. “He has been to Italy
and he saw that some of our
methods of doing things could
never work in the U. S. any
more than some American
methods could be made to work
in Italy
“I think it is easier to apply
new ideas in the U. S. because
of the ‘newness’ of the country.
In Italy they have many old
ideas; they are set In their
ways,” he added.
ONE MAJOR DIFFERENCE
between Italian and American
youth, he observed, is that
American society "gives youth
more freedom, has more faith
in its youth." Freedom, the
young priest noted, in itself is
good—within certain limits, of
course—and he would like to
see Italy’s teenagers given
more of it, particularly in such
matters as "selecting friends
and joining organizations.”
This idea, he admitted, would
have to be applied ‘‘gradually”
in Italy, and accompanied by
"a long period of education and
maturity." He feels that Amer-
ican youths are more mature
in one way—socially, lie adds
that in "personal maturity”
Italian youngsters have the
edge.
However, the comforts and
commodities (like cars, etc.)
which help American teens to
social ease, he says, also have
an adverse effect; that of mak-
ing shallow, selfish human be-
ings of many of them.
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY,
he continued, is a problem in
Italy just as in the U. S., and
he is in agreement with many
here that it la “not a problem
of youth, but a problem of so-
eiety.” While not entirely ab-
solving youth of responsibility
for their actions, he accuses
society of "conjuring against
youth —with bad books, TV,
movies, and bad example, day
by day.”
Youth, he said, Is left “de-
fenseless against the machina-
tions of society” and so the
young people "cannot be held
responsible for the delinquency
problem.”
ANOTHER PHASE of Father
Malaratto’s investigation con-
cerns the field of entertain-
ment.
"Our work,” lie explained,
"is not to get rid of entertain-
ments that distract youth, but
of educating youth to make
moderate use of these enter-
tainments, so that instead of
finding hurm in them they will
find a way to complete them-
selves, to enrich their person-
alities.”
lie described a system of
film evaluation in Italy which
resembles the Legion of Decen-
cy in the U S. Standards are
apparently similar, because
Father Mataratlo revealed that
the Italian movie "La Strada,"
which was tagged "objection-
able in part" in this country,
bears a similar label in Italy
also.
He commented: "The mes-
sage of this film is basically a
good one, that of the triumph of
conscience over a mans lower
nature. Hut the film is too deep
for complete understanding of
this message by the majority.”
As for import films In Italy,
the U. S., he offered, does not
send "the worst” France
does. A great admirer of the
"technical finish" of our films,
he finds them lacking in "artis-
try and interpretive expres-
sion." As examples he men-
tioned "The Ten Command-
ments” and "Gone With the
Wind.”
IN THE FIELD of labor re-
lations, Father Mataratto vis-
its factories, organixes Catho-
lic groups, dispenses food and
money to the needy, super-
vises lay helpers who provide
such services to workers as
day nurseries, free books, and
assistance in filling out the
ever - present "government
forms” which present a con-
fusing obstacle to some Ital-
ians who are unable to read
and write.
Father Mataratto describes
the labor scene in his country
as “a poisonous climate" in
which laborers get little out of
life besides "hard work, sacri-
fice and constant misunder-
standing by their employcra."
The goal of Italian Catholic Ac-
tion is "to create a better at-
mosphere between capital and
labor, and enrich the workers’
lives both spiritually and so-
cially.”
After his Newark visit, the
young priest was off to Wash-
ington to observe NCWC head-
quarters, and to Pennsylvania
for a look at the schools. Alert
and discriminating, he will sift
the good from the bad, the use-
ful from the impractical, in all
that he observes. So far, Amer-
can sports are among his fa-
vorite things about us. His chief
woe since his arrival: the
U. S.-style crew-cut he got—-
from an Italian-American bar-
ber.
Father Mataratto
/WL P a •
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He’ll Study Better
at Night
when the...
LIGHT i$ RIGHT!
Us* at least a J5O watt bulb. Keep
reading or work surfaces free of shadows
or glare. Make seeing easier...
and he will learn faster.
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It's Welcome Back Time at Advocate Headquarters
By June Dwyer
Welcome back to school!
What a wonderful opportunity
you have to make this the best
year you have ever known.
New teachers, new subjects,
new books—and a whole new
chance to get those marks up
high and to make good friends.
It is also welcome time for
our Young Advocate club.
Each September we try td start
our graders off with anew
contest. It is also the time for
telling boys and girls about our
club and hoping they will join
us for some fun and a few
spiritual reminders.
If you are not already a
member of the Young Advocate
Club and would like to become
one, all you have to do is to
fill in the coupon on this page
and enter our contest. Simple,
isn’t it? You will receive a
membership card in the mail.
Boys and girls who are in
the kindergarten through the
fourth grade become Junior
Young Advocates while the old-
er children from the fifth
through the eighth grades are
Senior Young Advocates.
Now on to our new Fall Art
contest.
LAST YEAR we hit upon
something which was a real
hit with the Senior Young Ad-
vocates. We asked you to de-
sign and make party favors
that could be used for any holi-
day. Your response was won-
derful.
You sent us favors for every
holiday of the year—for chil-
dren and adults—for hospitals
and orphanages for school
parties and for house parties.
The judges couldn’t believe
their eyes when they saw the
clever ideas you used and how
well you made your entries.
We thought you did so well
that we decided to give you
another chance to show your
talents. That means that the
Senior Young Advocates can
get out the paste pots and col-
ored paper again (no kits are
allowed) and put on your think-
ing caps.
See if you can beat last year’s
entries in number and beauty.
You’ll have quite a job.
THE JUNIOR Young Advo-
cates are asked to draw us a
picture of their favorite saint.
This summer our readers told
us that they loved to read
about the saints and that some
of them collect the stories we
run.
Here is a chance for our
Juniors to show how much they
love their favorite saint.
You can draw him (or her)
standing alone or with others.
You can use crayons, paints or
chalk, but you must draw the
figures yourself. Be sure to tell
us who your favorite saint is
too.
Here we go again, Young Ad-
vocates. Anew year, anew con-
test and new chances for you.
The checks of $5, $3, and $2
will go to our contest winners
and Honorable Mention certifi-
cates will be sent to the top
entries.
Wouldn’t you just love to
start this school year off with
a victory? Why not try?
Lives of the Saints
Mary’s Days
They are two special feasts
of Our Blessed Lady that come
within a week of each other:
Sept. 8, the birthday of Mary,
end Sept. 15, the feast of the
Seven Sorrows of Mary.
We know that Mary is the
daughter of St. Anne and St.
Joachim, but we are not sure
where she was born. Some say
she was born in Nazareth while
other historians are sure it was
in Jerusalem near the pool of
Bethesda. (There is even a
place in the Church of St. Anne
of Jerusalem thought to be the
exact spot Mary was born.)
A FEW SHORT days after
Mary's birthday we remember
the seven big sorrows that fell
In her life. Do you know what
each of these sorrows is?
They are listed in this order
In the liturgical office:
(1) The prophecy of holy Si-
meon. We read: “There was
a man named Simeon, and this
man was just and devout; and
he said unto Mary: Thine own
soul also a sword shall
pierce.”
Simeon said this to Mary the
day she and Joseph had
brought Jesus to the Temple to
be circumcised. We celebrate
that day 'as a feast on Jan. 1.
(2) The flight into Egypt.
When Herod realized the Wise
Men would not tell him where
the Infant Jesus was, the evil
kmc ordered all of the male
babies in Bethlehem killed.
But an angel had come and
warned Joseph to take the
baby and leave. The angel said:
“Arise, and take the Child and
His mother and fly into Egypt;
and be there until 1 shall tell
thee.”
(3) THE THREE days when
Jesus disappeared from his par-
ents. Mary. Joseph and Jesus
were in Jerusalem with the
rest of their large tribe. As
they left to return to Nazareth,
the boy, Jesus, became separ-
ated from his parents.
Mary and Joseph searched
for three days for their Son
until they finally found Him in
the Temple preaching to the
people. When Mary saw Jesus,
she said: “Son, why hast thou
done sc to us? Behold thy fa-
ther and 1 have sought thee,
sorrowing.”
Jesus then said to Mary and
Joseph: “Did you not know
that I would be about My Fa-
ther’s business?’’
(4) The trial and the journey
to Calvary. Mary knew her Son
was innocent but she had to
stand by as the people laughed
and jeered and took her Son
before the jury. Then she had
to follow as the soldiers
scourged Him, crowned Him
with thorns and put a Cross
on His back.
(5) THE CRUCIFIXION.
“And when they were come
to the place which is called
Calvary, they crucified Him
there. Now there stood by the
cross of Jesus His mother.”
Mary, full of sorrow, watched
her son hang for three hours
in agony and she could not help
Him. Then she saw Him die.
(6) Taking the Body down
from the Cross. "Joseph of
Arimathaea begged the body
of Jesus. And taking it down
from the cross His mother re-
ceived it into her arms."
(7) The burial. “What a sad-
ness of heart was thine, Moth-
er of sorrows, when Joseph
wrapped Him in fine linen and
laid Him in a sepulchre.”
MARY’S seven sorrows are
the sorrows any mother would
feel for her child —but how
much worse they were for her
knowing that Jesus was also
her God.
On Sept. 8 say Happy Birth-
day to Mary with special acts
of goodness —and then Sept.
15 offer her a Mass to ease
her sorrow.
Answers
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A GIFT: Annette Hirsch, pediatrics supervisor at St. Mary’s Hospital, Passaic, ac-
cepts a donation of 50 cents on behalf of Sister Eileen Teresa, hospital administra-
tor. The gift came from the children picturedabove who staged a home variety show
with the box office receipts going to the hospital to buy lollipops for young pa-
tients. The young thespians, left to right, are: Leslie McDevitt, Becky and Kevin
Maher and Anne Bono, all of Passaic. Their charity was rewarded by a trip to the
North Jersey Playhouse where they met Margaret Truman who is currentlyappear-
ing in a show there.
Attention!
HEADQUARTERS - Young
Advocates who are entering
the Club Fall Art contest are
asked to remember a few
simple rules:
1) Write or print your name,
address and school clearly on
the entry blank. If there is not
enough room on the blank, en-
close a separate sheet of pa-
per with the information.
2) Enter the correct division.
Junior division is for boys and
girls from the kindergarten
through the fourth grade. Fifth
through eighth graders are
senior members.
3) If your school is in a
different town than your home
be sure to list both towns on
the entry blank.
4) If you are a Young Advo-
cate winner, cash your check
as soon as you receive it.
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Young Advocate Club
Fall Art Contest
Senior Division: (fifth through eighth grade). Design or make
a favor that could be used for a holiday party, for yourselves, for
servicemen, for a hopsital or an orphanage.
Junior Division: (kindergarten through fourth grade). Draw a
picture of your favorite saint.
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Name ..
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School .
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. Grade
lam a member □ » I would like to join □
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Rules: Entries should be sent to June V. Dwyer, Young Advo-
cate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes you
a member.
Oct
be ,n the Young Advocato offic « by Wednesday,
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon, or
by a copy of it
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
ANNOUNCES
COURSES IN SOUTH ORANGE LEADING
TO THE MASTER’S DEGREE
1960 FALL SEMESTER REGISTRATION
BEGINS SEPTEMBER 6
Cosw 1tea are offered in fourteenfieldrt
COLLEGE OF ARTS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
AND SCIENCES ADMINISTRATION
Chemistry Accounting
Eegllab Economics
Frond) Management
SeeM IMn Marketing
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Administration and Supervision
Elementary Idocation
Ooonrol Frofdnlonol Una (ten
Forsonnal and CoMstco
Secondary Education
Special Education (Edecollan (er
Teaching the Handicapped)
Cocrxfl In ill fields iro scheduled in South Oran;!. Courses
. In Administration and Supervision, Personnel and Guidance,
and Gantral Professional Education are also scheduled at
Sl.Clinton Street, Newark. Classes meet late afternoons,
MMing*and Satardiys. Bulletin sent on reddest Write to:
Deass of graduate Sledlts
Setess IM University
Sew* Oemnge, N. J.
OFFICIAL PAROCHIAL UNIFORM
•WASH AND WEAK**
dress shirt
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m
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APPAREL «o» *eal boy*
• A «up«rb drat* shirt of fin* combed cotton broadcloth
• Dries quickly and requires, little or no ironing
• Unconditionally washable with any bleach!
e Dura-stay collar
• Convertible cuffs can be worn with or
' without links
• Tailored with famous TOM SAWYER attention
to detail su „ 6 to 20 2.98
Tom Sawyer Regulation Gabardine Slacks From $3.95
ALTERATIONS FREE
SAM'S DEPT. STORE
553 S. LIVINGSTON AVI., LIVINGSTON, N. J.
WY 2-1016
WORD SQUARE
1 A robin ii a
2 Mental image
3 Background
4 Oppoalta of light
BIBLES & BOOKS
OF ALL TYPCS
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FKCO CORDON. Prcl.
FI Clinton st.. Nowork 1, N, J.
MArkel J 0/6j
MOVING?
in FLORIDA
CALIFORNIA
- PARIS
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ENGEL BROTHERS
MOVING and STORAGE
('HUMWA '/ IWO m unlull Ihr i*llu« PA|fS
SIM) lilt loui In* lick up duck Inl
Au'li! Htidquiiln 101lulu Mitt I lluih*U' S I
NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST
PAROCHIAL
SCHOOL UNIFORM
AND ACCESSORY
OUTFITTERS
FOR GfRLS FOR BOVS
• Jumpers • Slacks
• Blouses • Shirts
• Beanies • Ties
• Ties
Sweaters, Jackets, Caps & Shoes
Lobel's Youth Centers
East Bergen Mall Main St. Bergenline & 59th St
Paterson • Paramus • Hackensack • West New York
at
SPORT CENTRE
553 BROADWAY
BAYONNE. N. J.
Between 25th and 26th Streets
at
the
check this list
for your needs:
✓ BOYS' SPORT JACKETS
/ BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS
/ BOYS' GYM SHIRTS
/ BOYS' GYM SHORTS
' BOYS' BASKETBALL SHOES
* ATHLETIC SUPPORTS
/ GIRLS' GYM SUITS
/ BOYS' and GIRLS'
CAMPUS COATS
SCHOOL JACKETS
SCHOOL SWEATERS
GYM SNEAKERS
SWEAT SHIRTS
SWEAT SOCKS
RAINCOATS
BLAZERS
all at our usual low prices!
AAA
SPORT CENTRE
553 BROADWAY
BAYONNE, N. J.
Between 25th and 26th phone FE 9-7800
Open Mon., Thur*. & Fri. 'Til 9 - Wed. & Sat. Til 6
Rosaries - Missals
Medals - Statues
Prayer Books
CIBORIUMS
Chalices
Alfar
Missals
RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES
and Gift Ware
VICTORIA GUILD
713 W. Sid* Av.,l
HI Ml
J*rny City
FROM
MIDTOWN
SAVINGS FREE
FROM
MIDTOWN
SAVINGS
X -s
Blanket
size 72" x
90" . . satin
bound . . . com-
pletely washable
Individually sealed in
plastic bag.
Given
-with Each
'New $5OO Ac-
count or Addition
of $5OO to Present Ac-
count. Only one Blanket
to Each Account
INCREASED
DIVIDENDS
ORIVf IN WINDOW
—MUI HARKING
ON PRtMllfl
OPtN DAILY
9 A M TO 4 P M
MONDAY 10 6 PM
INSURED
Money received by the 15th of each
month earns dividends from the Ist
MIDTOWN
SAVINGS
A. I OA N
ASSOCIAIION
1030 Broad St Newark tat Clinton Avc MA ? 3366
A National State
SAVINGS ACCOUNT
means more than
'money in the bank.'
Besides being a financialcushion
a savings account at National
State means something more—-
it is a “key" that opens the door
to this bank’s many convenient
and useful services: for example,
credit references, investment
counselling, expediting a business
or personalloan, and many
others that only a commercial
bank can offer.
Open o savings account today ...
at any oj our tt convenient offices.
The ESTABLISHED 1817
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millbum-ShortHills
West Essex-Caldwell
Utmbcr Wiral Dtfioul /luusaac* CwparstiM
President Eisenhower Says
'Thank You' for 'Thank You'
“Sincerely,
“Dwight Eisenhower.”
. fE ?i. SE
u
£IT * A busy direct °r of nurses who took time
out to thank the President for his leadership received a thank
you in return.
c >,
Si
.
Ble !r
«
ar ? Amb ™sina, director of St. Francis Hospital
Pr«?H °» IlUrsln If> was very upset at the humiliations shown
Tm
j.
Elsenhowcr on his reeent tr 'P s abroad. She de-cided to drop a note to the Chief Executive to show her ap-preciation for his efforts.
BETTER sent about two weeks ago, Sister Am-brosina told President Eisenhower he will not be forgotten
° Amer * ca and said she hoped his successorwould have the same qualifications for the high office.
Sister Ambrosina sent the letter on its way satisfied thather mission was accomplished and that the matter was closed.
AUG. 27 the mailman reopened the matter with a letter
to the nursing head signed Dwight Eisenhower.
It reads:
‘‘Dear Sister Ambrosina:
vnnr v
touched by ‘he sentiments expressed in
thn .1 ma .n couid ask for a greater honor than
your note
l * ** ° W C,tlzens for his efforts - I shall treasure
Farii)fv0n ll„J0 «MM Ca !e o CJCept for y° u *-self. and convey to the
FranrU 5
andI ? t lK,ent Body of the School of Nursing of St.r ncis HospUal my deep personal gratitude?
With best wishes,
Ladies of Charity Unite Nationally
NEW YORK (NCK-Cardinal
Mclntyre of Los Angeles will
address the first national as-
sembly of the American Asso-
ciation of the Ladies of Chari-
ty of the U. S. here, follow-
ing a Mass offered by Cardinal
Spellman of New York.
The assembly will be held
Sept. 23 27 in conjunction
with the golden jubilee of the
National Conference of Catholic
Charities and annual meeting
of the St. Vincent DePaul So-
ciety.
From an original association
of 52 French women under the
leadership of St. Louise de
Marillac, patroness of the or-
ganization, the Ladies of Char-
ily have grown to a present
world membership of 450,000 in
27 countries.
NUMBER PLEASE: Postulants studying at the Sisters of Charity novitiate are not
dealing with the numbers system as they knew it before they entered. The young
women are being introduced to the most up-to-date process which is used by higher
mathematicians for research. When they finish their courses and enter the teach-
ing profession they guarantee parents won't be able to help junior with his home-
work, at least not his arithmetic.
70 Years Alone With God
MONTREAL Mother St. Antoine de Padoyc, a 91-ycar-
old Carmelite .nun, has marked the completion of 70 years
of contemplative life here in the cloisters of Carmel d'Hochel-
aga.
Mother St. Antoine, the former Angeline Tapin of Trois
Rivieres, Que., has changed her abode only once since taking
her final vows in 1890. That was when the original cloisters
were demolished to make way for new ones in 1902.
DESPITE her years Mother St. Antoine has not found it
necessary to relax the discipline of her austere life to any
great extent though her day begins at 4:30 a m.
For 30 years she was Mother Superior of the order a
unique distinction in that the office, filled by election among
the Sisters, may normally be held for no more than three,
three-year terms. During her tenure she was instrumental in
the establishment of the order in the Philippines.
Nurse-Nun
Wins Grant
ELIZABETH Sister Mary
Christine of St. Elizabeth's
Hospital will begin studies to-
ward an M.S. degree in nurs-
ing at Boston College Sept. 15
as the recipient of a U. S. Pub-
lic Health Service scholarship.
The Sister of Charity gradu-
ated cum laude from St. Louis
University in June with a B.S.
in nursing. Sister Mary Chris-
tine is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Timothy Sheahan of East
Orange.
HONOR: Sister Mary Dife-
lise, C.S.S.F., administrator
of St. Joseph’s Hospital,
Philadelphia, was named to
the Fellowship in the Amer-
ican College of Hospital Ad-
ministrators. a professional
society, at the recent con-
vocation in San Francisco.
Ex-Red's Child
Is Missionary
LONDON (RNS) - Eighteen-
year-old Rowcna Hyde, daugh-
ter of ex-communist Catholic
journalist Douplas Hyde, is one
of four British girls who will
leave London soon for British
Honduras to serve as volunteer
teachers in convent schools.
The four, who will receive
only their keep and pocket mon-
ey in addition to travel ex-
penses, were selected from 40
applicants who responded to an
appeal for volunteers by Lon-
don Catholic weeklies.
Hyde was a one-time top
worker in a campaign to re-
cruit Irish workers in England
for the Communist Party of
Great Britain. In 1960, he re-
turned to the Catholic faith in
which he was born and is now
a member of the Cistercian
community on Caldey Island,
South Wales.
Marymount Head
Leads New College
TARRYTOWN, N. Y. (NC)—
Mother M. du Sacrc Coeur,
president of Marymount College
here, has been named president
of the new four-year Mary-
mount College at Palos Verdes
Estates. Calif.
A native of Halifax, N. S.,
Mother du Sacre Coeur has
spent 33 years on the Mary-
mount campus as instructor in
classics, dean of studies and
for the past seven years as
college president.
TWINS: Twin sisters, Ruth (left) and RitaMarie Dun-
lap, took part in a solemn ceremony together at the
Sisters of St. Joseph of St. Mark motherhouse, Cleve-
land. Ruth, Sister Mary Vincent, took first vows and
Rita Maria, a postulant, received the habit.
North Jersey Date Book
Looking Ahead
Starting with this issue, The Advocate will
inaugurate anew service —a handy-reference
weekly calendar of things to do, places to go,
dates to remember for North Jersey Catholic
women.
Listed each week will be the day-by-day
activities to be conducted by women’s clubs
and colleges for the following two weeks. In
addition, we will publish announcements of
dates being reserved for special future activi-
ties of county or regional groups to help clubs
avoid conflicts in scheduling.
Publicity chairmen are invited to make use
of the service. We will need the name of the
speakers (if any) and topic, and the name
of the chairman.
Information received by 10 a.m. on Monday
of the week of publication will be included in
the listing.
SEPT. 11
Boonton-Dover District Council of Catholic
women meeUng at 3 p.m., St. Catherine of
Siena parish hall, Mountain Lakes.
St. Mary’s Hospital Senior Auxiliary, Orange
reception for graduating nurses and par-
ents, 4:30 p.m., hospital lawn. Mrs. Fred
Hasncy (president), chairman.
St. Elizabeth College Alumnae, North Jersey
chapter tea for North Jersey students at
home of Mrs. Raymond Brcslin, 141 Berke-
ley PI., Glen Rock, 2-4 p.m.
International Federation of Catholic Alumnae,
Suburban-Esscx Circle reception at Mt.
St. Dominic Academy, Caldwell, 3 p.m. Sii-
ter M. Germaine, O. P., principal, and Mr*.
Francis X. McHugh, East Orange, speaker*.
SEPT. 12
St. Joseph’s Guild for the Blind meeting 537
Pavonia Ave., Jersey City, 8 p.m.
SEPT. 13
St. Mary’s Hospital Senior Auxiliary, Orange—-
luncheonmeeting, 12:30 p.m., nurses’
building.
St. Cecilia’s Rosary, Kearny meeting, 8
p.m., Mrs. Thomas Ryan, chairman.
SEPT. 14
Marians of Kearny meeting 7:30 p.m., Hotel
Plaza, Jersey City. “The Three Friara,”
guest singers.
SEPT. 15
Caldwell College Alumnae Essex County chap-
ter 8:30 p.m. meeting, at home of Mrs.
David J. O’Boyle (president), 116 Rhoda Ave.,
Nutlcy. Reception for new alumnae. Herbert
Bromley of Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
and Smith, Inc., will speak on investments.
SEPT. 16
St. Clare’s Hospital Auxiliary of West Morris
County, Denville dinner and musical, “The
Student Prince,” Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove,
7 p.m. Mrs. James W. Heaney, Boonton!
chairman.
Executive Corner
Madame President
As news of officers comes
into The Advocate we will,
from time to time, spotlight
the Quarterback of the com-
bination Madame President.
Publicity chairmen can give
us a hand by enclosing the
president’s name and phone
number in one of their re-
leases.
Sorry but our new feature
will rule out the listing of other
officers.
Our first list of presidents
includes women who have won
flower arranging prizes, who
bake outstanding cheese cake,
and who maintain their role as
wife and mother.
Mrs. Thomas Connolly of
Ridgewood is heading up the
North Jersey section of the
St. Elizabeth's College Alum-
nae. The former Helen Willis
of the class of '45, her chief
interest is her six children
ranging in age from 5-13. The
Connolly offspring, including
four boys, will all be attending
Mt. Carmel School, Ridgewood,
this year. Helen has copped
several prizes for her flower
arranging. . .
Terry Matkowski of Rayonne
is president of the Marians of
Kearny, a group of approxi-
mately 700 women employed
at Western Electric Cos. She is
receptionist in the medical de-
partment and has worked with
the Marians since their found-
ing six years ago. Travel is
her hobby; most recently she
visited Puerto Rico. . .
Mrs. Robert Scully of West-
field just welcomed her third
daughter. Beatrice Elizabeth,
at the end of August. Mrs. Scul-
ly is president of the Holy
Trinity Rosary Confraternity of,
which she has been a member
since she left Holy Trinity
High School. Visiting Rosarians
find cheese cake is President
Beatrice’s specialty. . .
•
Mrs. Robert Tamburro of
Irvington was once in the ac-
counting department of a bank.
Besides the Auxiliary to the
Guild of St. James’ Hospital,
Newark, she also heads a fam-
ily of three children under six
two boys and a girl. Though
she used to make many of her
own clothes, time only allows
work on occasional things such
as the children's Halloween
costumes. . .
•
Mrs. David J. O'Boyle of the
Essex County chapter of Cald-
well College Alumnae is the
former Theresa Gibbons of the
class of ’5l. An accomplished
pianist, she taught in the Tea-
neck Junior High School be-
fore marrying her lawyer-hus-
band and moving to Nutley.
The O'Boyles have three girls.
•
Mrs. Elmer Ciamillo, state
governor of the International
Federation of Catholic Alum-
nae, rose to her position
through the ranks of the or-
ganization, heading depart-
■ ments and holding lesser of-
fices along the way. Ruth is a
graduate of Mt. St. Dominlc’a
Academy, and resides in West
Orange where her husband is
employed. She was formerly
employed at St. Mary’s Hos-
pital, Orange, and has contin-
ued her interest there in the
Auxiliary. The Ciamilloa have
three boys and a girl.
Missionary Sisters Accept
25 Candidates in Paterson
PATERSON On Sept. U
25 candidates will enter the
novitiate of the Missionary Sis-
ters of the Immaculate Concep-
tion of the Mother of God here
(Immaculate Sisters). The
young women will be coming
from New Jersey, New York,
Connecticut, Rhode Island, Illi-
nois, Massachusetts, Georgia,
Michigan and Texas.
After three months of pre-
liminary training in the reli-
gious life they will be accepted
into the postulate and will be
given the postulant medal on
which the images of the Im-
maculate Conception and of
Blessed Beatrice da Silvo,
foundress of the Conceptiohist
Order, are engraved.
In June, postulants who have
persevered will receive the
white habit.
Professed Sisters art sent to
the missions in Formosa, South
America, and also to houses
in the U.S. and Germany.
September 8, 1960 THE ADVOCATE 11
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READING - STUDY
SKILLS
Individualized, Poiltlve Result*. Em-
fj* •*» on Comprehenaion. Latest
Workshop Equipment. Include! OralReading.
READING
IMPROVEMENT LAB
H« J-7MO JIRSEY CITY ARIA
GtORGIAN COURT
COlllGl ;
L Conducted by lb* Mtt*ri *< Marty
’ POUR-YIAR COUIII 11ADINO to '
► »>. and I t OIORIIt \
►Watllntagratod yrogram In Üb.rW,
.Art*. Pin* Art*. Id**.**, Muik. Him
rlc*n*m)€a, *wik**> Admlnl.tr.tWn'
fT*«d*t Training far Qamantary and
.baandary bh**U, Mly Accredited
Addr***i Him lICRKTAVY
f t**rgl*a C**rt C*lWg*
• ;
'
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SETON HALL UNIVEHSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
ANNOUNCES
REMEDIAL AND IMPROVEMENT SERVICES
FOR CHILDREN AND HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
READING SPEECH
FALL SEMESTER 1960
Seton Hall University offers afternoon and evening pro-
grams in remedial and improvement service at the Uni-
versity Campus, South Orange, New Jersey, in:
READING SPEECH
These services are provided for students between the
ages of eight and eighteen.
Children will be interviewed and tested and will then
be assigned to small-group classes taught by spe-
cialists.
Interviews will be held at University Campus, South Or-
ange, New Jersey, during the week of September 6,
and September 12.
Twenty semi-weekly sessions will be held beginning
September 26. Enrollment limited.
For application and further information contact:
MR. ANTHONY B. SURACI
Director of Remedial Services
Seton Hall University
South Orange, New Jersey
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
ANNOUNCES OPENING OF THE
FALL SEMESTER.SEPTEMBER 14
REGISTRATION IN ALL DIVISIONS
BEGINS SEPTEMBER 6
Courses on the undergraduate and graduate level.
For catalog or further information contact
appropriate Admiuiont Office.
DIVISION OF
GRADUATE STUDIES
(late afternoon and
•vtning classes)
South Orange Campus
SOuth Orange 2-9000
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
31 Clinton Street
Ntwark, New Jersey
Mitchell 2-8500
SETON HALL, PATERSON
151 Ellison Street
Paterson, New Jersey
LAmbert 5-3425
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
3055 Boulevard
Jersey City, New Jersey
SWarthmora 8-1200
FOR A
SPECIAL FEW
The Missionary Servants of
the Most Holy Trinity offer the
opportunity to ''adopt" a sem-
inarian and thus enjoy the
blessings and privileges of giv-
ing a priest to God.
Your adopted seminarian
will pray for you each day and
remember you in each Mass
he offers when a priest. You
will write to him and receive
his picture. In a way, he be-
comes a member of your fam-
ily and you become a mem-
ber of ours, sharing in the
Masses and prayers of all
Missionary Servants. Like
those who have already adopt-
ed seminarians, you will find
peace and happiness in this
plan.
Asa Foster-Parent you
would pray for your seminnr-
ian and help us provide for
his support during the final six
years of his seminary train-
ing. This support is small
compared to the rewards of
lifelong prayer and sacrifice
for you.
If you would like to make
this your "special charity,”
write us today. We will be hap-
py to send further informa-
tion. Of course, there is never
any obligation whatever.
Won't you take p seminar-
ian into your heart and let
him become the priest in your
family? Write to:
Father G. Gilbert, M.S.SS.T.
Trinity Missions Motherhouse
Silver Spring, Maryland
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SICONOARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLI
Founded IMO Fully Accredited
• liter* ef Charity
Convent. New Jereey
JEffsrton 9-1600
Founded In 1899 by the Sitters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL. NEW JERSEY
CAIDWtL CmLtCif F0» W^'-v
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A B and B.S Degrees
Boarding School For Boys (140)
SALESIAN SCHOOL
Goshen, N. Y. AXminster 4-5138
Arcrediled by the Board of Regents. Grades 5 to 8-
Conducted by the Salesian Fathers of St. John Bosco.
locally located country boarding school; sixty miles from
N. Y. C. Splendid grounds; modern buildings; high scho-
lastic standards. Board and tuition $9OO per year. Write
or telephone.
For Persons Over 21
9:00 P. M. to 12:30 A. M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
St. Leo's New Air Cooled Auditorium
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N. J.
DUKE COLLINS and his Orchestra
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
TEAR OUT THIS AD!
If you act promptly, you are en-
titled to receive a valuable FREE
book that may change your life
overnight. It may be the answer
to your prayera, if you’re hard of
hearing and want to hear again
ao clearly with BOTH ears you’ll
underatand even whispers!
You’ll be amazed when you see
photographs in this book of excit-
ing Bcltone advances, created for
folks who won’t wear a hearing
aid for fear of being stared at.
For your 2nd chance at happi-
ness in family, social, business
and churcb life, write today for
this inspiring FREE book sent
in a plain wrapper.
BELTONE HEARING CENTER
175 Market St., Dept. A
Paterson, N.J.
OFFICIAL PAROCHIAL UNIFORM
“WASH AND WEAR*
dress shirt
frs
/
by M -li-Li U Ii .i.
APPARCL tor real boys
• A superb dress shirt of fin* combed cotton broadcloth
• Drie* quickly and require* little or no Ironin*
• Unconditionally washable with any bleach!
• Dura-atay collar
• Convertible cuff* can be worn with or
without link*
• Tailored with famouaTOM BAWYKK attention
to detail
Sixes For Age 410 14 and Prep $2.98
FRED LIPPITT
CHILDREN'S WEAR
117 WATCHUNG AVE., PLAINFIELD, N.).
North Jersey Teams
Schedule 108 Games
NEWARK A record number of 108 games will be
played by 19 North Jersey Catholic high schools during
the 1900 football season, opening with the Sept. 18 encoun-
ter between St. Mary’s and St. Luke’s at Hohokus.
This contest will get things under way with a bang, for
it also serves to open play in the
newly-formed North Jersey Cath-
olic "B” Big Five. The first full
weekend of activity takes place
Sept. 23-25 with 11 games listed.
THE BIG FIVE will not quite
play a full round robin this year,
as several games could not be
arranged until the 1961 season.
But the Tri-County Catholic “A”
Conference will operate on all
cylinders and several teams will
also be involved in mixed confer-
ences: St. Peter’s and St. Mi-
chael’s in the Hudson County In-
terscholastic Athletic League and
Oratory in the North Jersey Ivy
League.
This leaves just five teams as
pure independents: St. Bene-
dict’s, Delbarton, DePaul, Seton
liall and Marist, entering its first
season. Delbarton has withdrawn
from the Ivy League (in football
only), after winning or sharing
the title ever since the conference
was formed.
ASIDE FROM the league con-
tests, all of which will be impor-
tant, the big games of the coming
campaign are those matching
members of the "Big Four”: Se-
ton Hall, SL Benedict’s, St. Mi-
chael's and St. Peter’s. The
Pony Pirates play only the Bees,
who also meet St. Michael's, who
in turn has a game with St. Pet-
er’s.
All of this action, save the St.
Benedict's-St. Michael's game on
Oct. 16, is packed into the last
two weeks of the season. St. Pet-
er’s and St. Michael’s clash on
Nov. 13 at Roosevelt Stadium,
Jersey City, and Seton Hall and
St. Benedict’s on Nov. 20 at New-
ark Schools Stadium.
Valley Names
Two Coaches
ORANGE Bob Schaffer of
Newark and John Rooney of West
Orange have been named to
coaching positions at Our Lady of
the Valley High School.
Schaffer will take over the bas-
ketball duties while Rooney will
handle the JV team in that sport
as well as the varsity baseball
team.
Schaffer moves to the local
school after four successful years
at St. Michael’s, Newark, and two
with the Newark Central JVs. A
graduate of Cincinnati University,
he played professionally with In-
dianapolis and Minneapolis in the
NBA before moving into the New-
ark school system. He will also
teach at Our Lady of the Valley.
Rooney has successfully coach-
ed CYO basketball and baseball
at Our Lady of Lourdes, West
Orange. A graduate of Seton Hall
Prep and University, he played
those sports there. He will con-
tinue to work at the West Or-
ange recreation department.
Home Sitesfor Grid Games
SCHOOL FIELD
BayleyEUard Campus, Madison
Bergen Catholic Campus, OradeU
Delbarton Campus, Morristown
DeP*ul Wayne High School Field
Don Boaco Campus, Ramsey
Immaculate Conception Campus, Montclair
Marist Bayonne City Park Stadium
Oratory Campus, Summit
Our Lady of the Valley Orange High School Field
Pope Pius Passaic Stadium
Queen of Peace North Arlington High School Field
St. Benedict’s St. Benedict’s Field
St. Cecilia’s ' Wlnton White Stadium, Englewood
St. Jooeph’s Miller Stadium, West New York
St. Luke’s Campus, Hohokus
St Mary’s Rutherford High School Field
St. Michael’s Roosevelt Stadium, Union City
St. Peter’s Roosevelt Stadium, Jersey City
Seton Hall Campus, South Orange
Evolution Noted in Russian Attitude at Olympic Games
By Ed Grant
ROME Russian athletes at
the Olympic Village here re-
mind a casual visitor of a group
of little boys given the sudden,
but temporary gift of freedom
from parental control.
EIGHT YEARS ago, when the
Russians first competed in an
Olympics under their commu-
nist rulers, they had a separate
camp, all to themselves at a
Russian defense base near the
Finnish border. Access to their
quarters was almost impossible
and their athletes fraternized
with nobody.
At Australia, four years ago,
the Melbourne committee in
charge of the games made it
quite clear in advance that the
Russians would have to take
pot luck with the rest of the
athletes. The result was a bit of
thawing in personal relations
with athletes of ether nations,
though not as much as might
have happened had not the Hun-
garian revolution occurred on
the very eve of the games.
SINCE 1956, RUSSIAN and
American athletes have met
regularly in a great many of
the Olympic sports, such as
track and field, wrestling, bas-
ketball and weight lifting. Per-
sonal friendships have develop-
ed between the athletes and
they can even kid each other,
when talking together, "no pol-
itics here.”
Of course, it is perfectly ob-
vious here that the Russians,
and their satellites, are dis-
obeying no orders from home
with their friendly behavior. At
the impressive opening cere-
monies the communist-world
athletes were the only ones to
break the discipline of the
march by waving happily at
the crowds as they marched
by. You’d almost think Khrush-
chev had an election to win this
Fall.
YET, WHILE there is no
doubt that the official Russian
position is the usual hypocrisy
of the glad hand hiding the
iron fist, there is equally no
doubt that the personal feelings
of the Soviet athletes toward
their American rivals is quite
genuine.
The visit made by the Soviet
team to American headquarters
on Aug. 24 was formal enough,
but only an hour later, Russian
and U. S. fencers engaged in
a friendly, animated discussion
of tournament sccdings. The
discussion was carried on half
in sign language and half in
German, which one Russian
spoke fluently and one Ameri-
can quite well.
THE OFFICIAL Russian
position, however, was made
quite clear during a talk with
one of the American weight-
lifting team. He described how
the Soviets have managed to
turn the “jury of appeal” in
this sport (and others) into a
means of reversing officials'
decisions in their favor. They
bargain at the athletic council
tables with all the force and
stubborncss they show in more
serious international matters.
Naturally, the Russians, and
their satellites, ignored the au-
dience with Pope John at St.
Peter’s Square, though the
Pope did not ignore them. After
the Pontiff delivered his dis-
course in Latin to the assem-
bly of 4,000 athletes and offi-
cials, and 250,000 onlookers, a
summary of it was given in
about 15 languages, including
Russian, Polish, Hungarianand
Rumanian.
A MINIATURE cold war
erupted between priests and
communists when about 100
Russians were housed as pay-
ing guests at a Salesian insti-
tution for boys, where they had
been inadvertently sent by an
Italian travel agency.
The first thing the Russians
did was to remove crucifixes
and religious pictures from the
walls, pack them in a box and
hand them to the director de-
spite objections. Later they dis-
tributed badges and booklets
among the children, and these
were confiscated by the Sales-
tans.
Then the priests and their
guests got into an ideological
argument sparked by a remark
made by one of the Russians
that Christ was the first com-
munist.
This, however, was about the
only incident reported, although
some 6,000 visitors from Iron
Curtain countries were lodged
in religious institutions.
CURRENT games will prob-
ably go down in history as the
last one in which the U. S.
could take anything for granted
in track and this
dispatch is necessarily filed be-
fore all results are in, it iswi-
dent that most prognosticators
(tliis one included) underrated
the opposition which is already
building up in all parts of the
world.
It took no more than the
events of Sept. 1 to prove that
a revolution is taking place in
the balance of power in track.
When the bar fell for the third
time for John Thomas in the
high jump and the games’
most prohibitive favorite was
relegated to a bronze medal,
it was like the first gun being
fired at Lexington.
That American athletes
bounced back the next day to
win three gold medals did not
alter the situation one bit. The
fact remained that, for the first
time since 1928, the U. S. was
faced with the prospect of win-
ning only one gold medal (if
that) in an individual flat run-
ning race, at least one less
than tiny New Zealand.
AS EXPECTED, the major
challenge to future American
supremacy is not coming from
the Russians (though they pull-
ed the high jump surprise) but
from a German team which has
amazed everyone here with its
overall balance. Not a single
event passes without the thou-
sands of German tourists hav-
ing an opportunity to let loose
with their car-splitting, “Hoy,
Hoy, Hoy” cheer. The upcom-
ing dual meet between the
American and German teams
should be the finest such match
in track history.
But the challenge is also
coming from several of the new
nations here for the first time.
Up to now, America has had al-
most a monopoly on the great
Negro track and field stars. Ja-
maica (now part of the West
Indies) was our sole rival for
this ocean of talent. But Ken-
ya, France and Uganda have
all shown fine Negro athletes
in these games at a wide var-
iety of distances.
This is still the greatest
American team ever sent to
an Olympics no matter what
the final tally of gold medals
shows. Our boys have run fast-
er, jumped higher and thrown
farther than in any previous
meet. Thomas broke the Olym-
pic high jump record and lost,
Parry O'Brien and Dallas Long
busted the shot put mark and
placed second and third to Bill
Nieder; Cliff Cushman and Dick
Howard did the same in the
400-meter hurdles and Irv Rob-
erson followed suit in the broad
jump.
But, from here in, they will
have to fight tooth and nail for
every medal. The shot was the
only event here where the rest
of the world was outclassed. It
was strictly a contest between
the U. S. and California, with
Neider winning for the U. S.
OLYMPIC NOTEBOOK
Nuns at a small convent near
Rome took some of the credit
when Italian cyclists won the
first three Olympic gold med-
als. The nuns provided room
for secret training, invited the
athletes to attend Mass and
other devotions with them and
then changed the menu when
the team doctor said the con-
vent food was too rich for the
athletes . . .
A contrast in lady shotput-
ters is offered by America's
massive Mrs. Earlene Brown
and a little Chinese miss who
doesn’t seem to weigh much
more than the shotput itself
. . . The American track team,
hampered by lack of shower
facilities, would be better off at
the Hotel Navonna, run by the
Oblates of St. Joseph, where
the writer is staying. There’s
six showers to a floor here
and that’s six more than in the
entire Olympic village . . .
JIM COFFEY, veteran Notre
Dame talent scout from Rah-
way, is here watching his ninth
Olympic Games. He goes all
the way back to 1920 at Ant-
werp . . . Another Olympic vet-
eran is AAU secretary Jim
Simms, who. as usuct, is too
tied down with paper work at
the Olympic Village to get out
to the stadium very often ..,
Favorite resting place for
fans between morning and aft-
ernoon sessions at the track
events is a shaded area be-
tween the main stadium and
the nearby marble stadium.
There are signs in three lan-
guates telling people to stay
off the grass, but, in typical
Roman fashion, they are ignor-
ed ...
After dodging Rome traffic
for the past two weeks, several
American visitors finally saw
one of the local cowboy drivers
get a ticket the other night.
He promptly tore it up and
threw it at the policeman. A
bus came along and tourists
bopped on it, missing the con-
clusion . . .
Newark basketball official
Vinnie Farrell and his wife are
enjoying a vacation here. Vin-
nie was due to work at the
games, but the United States
was limited to one referee and
Dallas Shirley took precedence
over Vinnie, who had worked
two previous Olympiads . , .
1959 North Jersey
Football Schedule
Sunday, (apt. II
*St. Mary's st St. Luka's, 1:13 p.m.
Friday, (apt. 1)
Queen of Pence at Harrison. I p.m.
Union Hill at Bt. Michael's. 111! pm,
Saturday, Sspl. 14 T*
DtPaul at Sparta. 1 p.m.
Newark West Slda at SI. Benedict's
2 p.m.
Valley at Scott. 2 p.m.
Seton Hall at Bloomfield, 1 p.m.
Sunday, Sspt. II
•St. Mary's at Immaculate. 2 p.m.
•■St- Cecilia's at Pope Plus. 1 p.m.
••St. Joseph s at Berien Catholic. 2 p.m.
Oratory at St. 213 p m.
Bayonne at St. Peter's. 2 p.m.
Friday, Sept. fe
Marist at Harrison, S p.m.
Carteret at Oratory. 2 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 1
New \ ork Military Arademy at St.
Benedict's, 2 p.m.
Berien Catholic at New Milford. 1 p.m
Seton Hall at Newark East Slda. 2 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. l
Bayley-Ellard at DePaul, 2 p.m. tat
Wayne Hl|h School Field I
Emerson at St. Cecllli'a. 1 p m.
•St. Mary's at Valley, 2 p.m.
••Pope Plus at St. Joseph's. 2:13 p.m.
Immaculate at Queen o< Peace. 2.30 p m.
Demareat at St. Michael's, 2:15 p.m.
St. Peter's at St. Joseph's (Pa.). 1 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 7
•St. Luke's at Valley, an m.
Emerson at St. Michael’s (l)C>. I ll
p.m.
Oratory at Morristown School. 2 p.m.
laturday, Oct. I
Teddlo at Delbarton, 2:20 p.m.
St. Mary’s tR) at East Hutherfoid,
2 p.m.
••Queen of Peace at St. Cecilia's. 2 20
p.m.
“Don Bmco at St Joseph's. 2:13 p m.
Marist at Pope Plus, 2 p.m.
Berien Catholic at Parainus, 2pm
•Immaculate at Bayley-EUard. 2 p.m.
Snyder at St. Peter's, 2 p.m
Sunday, Oct. *
Seton Hall at Trenton Catholic. 2 p m.
..
. Friday, Oct. 14
Morrtstown School al Delbarton.
2:30 p.m.
Newark Academy at Oratory. 3 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. II
Mahwah at DePaul. 2 pm. (at Pump-
ton Lakes High School Field)
Pope Plus at Passaic, 2 p m
Bergen Catholic at River Dell, 2 p.m.Sunday, Oct. 11
Don Boeco at St. Mary'a (R). 2 p.m.
St. Benedict's at St Michael's. 1:13 p m
Xavier at St. Cecilia's, 2 p.m.
Harrison st Valley. 2 p.m.
••St. Joseph's at Quean of Peace,
2:30 p.m.
•St. Luke's at Immaculate, 2 p.m.
Demareat at SI. Peter’s. 2 p.m.
Friday, Oct. ll
St. Benedict's St Peddle. 3 p.m.
tsluruay, Oil. 23
D<Piul at Saddle Brook. 3 p.m.
Hackenaack at SI. Cetera. i p.m.
Sunday. Oct. 33
Oratory at St. kiary'a, 3 p.m.
••St. Cectlla’a at Don Boaco. 3 pm.
Mariat at Valtay. 3 p.m.
Drmarrat at St. Joaepha. 3:13 p.m.
“Po,P* r iu * •* Ber*rn Catholic. 3 p.m.
St. Ulkc a at Qaern aI Peace. 3:30 p.m.
Mamortal at SI. Mlchael’a. 3 pm.
Ilarrlaon at Immaculate. 3 p m
Bayonne at Setoa Hall. 2 p.m.
Prlday. Oil. II
Oratory at St. Bernard'a. 3 p.m.
Saturday. Oct. If
Farracut at Delbarton. 1:30 p.m.
Newark Kaat Side at St. Benedict's.
2 p.m.
St. Joseph's at Florence. 2:13 p.m.
„
Sunday, Oct. 30
DePaul at Valley. 2 p.m.•*Ber«en Catholic at St. CeclUa'a. 3 p m.
Pope Plus at Seton llall. 3 p m.
••Queen ot Peace at Don Boaco. 1 p m.
Dickinson at St. Michael's. 1 p.m.
Marlst at St. Luke'a. 113 p.m.
Lincoln at St Peter's. 3 p.m.
Friday, May. 4
Oratory at Montclair Academy, 3 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. I
Delbarton at Blair. 3:30 p m
Newark Central at St. Benedict's. Ipm.
Sunday, Nov. 4
•St Mary's at Bayley Kllard. 2 p.m.
••St Joseph's at St. Cecilia's. 2 13 p.m.
Valley at Queen ot Peace. 2 p.m.
••Don Boaco at Pope Plus. 2 p in
St. Luke’a at Beryen Catholic. Ipm
Immaculate at Seton Hall. 3pm
Memorial at St. Peter'a. Ipm.
Saturday, Nov. 14
Pequannock at DePaul. 1 p.m. tat Pe-
quannock tilth School Field i
Perklomen Prep at Delbarton. 3.30 pm.
Valley at West (>ran|e, 2 p m
Seton Halt at Irvlniton. 1 p.m.
Mariat at Wechawken. 2 p m.
Sunday. Nov. 13
Pope Plus at SI Mary'a, 2 p.m.
Oratory at St. Benedkt'a. 3 p.m.
Immaculate at St. Jueeph'a. 2:13 pm
••Queen ol Peace at Berlin Catholic.
St. Michael'a at St. Peter's, 1 p.m.
Friday. Nov. II
Delbarton at Hun. 2:30 p m.
Oratory at Harrison. I p.nt
Hov. 20
SI. Benedict's at Seton Hall. 2 p.m.
(Newark Sc book Stadium)
•Valley at Immaculate. 2 p.m.
St. Joaeph'a at St. Michael’a. 2 p m.
Thursday. Nev. 34
Def'aul at St. Luke'a. 10:30 a.m.
Knglewood at 81. CeclUa'a. 11 a.m.
•Pope Plua at Queen of Peace. 10:30 a.m.
••Bergen Catholic at Don Boaco. 11 a.m.
Dtcktnaoa at St. Peter'a. 11 a.m.
Mariat at Bayonne. 10 am.
•North Jcraey **B" League game.
••Tri-County Confereoce game.
Report From the Olympics
The Way It Is in Rome
ROME This is the way it
is in Rome during the 2-1/2-
week period of'the 17th mod-
ern Olympic Games:
You walk down the Via Vit-
torio Emmanuele under a broil-
ing sun, trying to catch up
with a little sightseeing on an
idle Sunday and run into a
member of the Tunisian Olym-
pic team and a young German
tourist.
The German boy, barely
more than 13 years old, does
his best to translate your Eng-
lish into French as you inquire
what event the Tunisian is en-
tered in. For a few blocks, the
incongruous trio goes along,
conversing in fits and starts
and finally parting with a sol-
emn ritual of handshaking all
around.
A BABEL OF language is,
of course, nothing new to the
Holy City, but it has been ac-
centuated for the brief period
of the games. Two strangers
will meet, try out their halt-
ing Italian or German on each
other and then discover both
are Americans.
At the Olympic events them-
selves, the chances of ticket-
buying can land you next to a
German couple one day, an
Englishman the next and then
straight in the middle of the
Yugoslavian section at a bas-
ketball game with Czecho-
slovakia. And do those Yugo-
slavs take their basketball se-
riously!
Most international of all
places is the Olympic Village
itself. For the first hour or two
after entering on an initial vis-
it, you simply walk around in
wonder, looking at the athletes
of all nations. The inevitable
destination of most visitors,
however, is the American quar-
ter, just across the street from
the Village shopping center.
AUTOGRAPH hunters, photo
fans and just plain sightseers
anyone fortunate enough to
solve the red tape and the vil-
lage all want to get a look
at the two big drawing cards
of the games: high-jumper
John Thomas and decathlon
man Raler Johnson. Thomas, a
slightly shy teenager, can hard-
ly make a move without being
pressed by someone to sign an
autograph book or pose for a
picture.
The apartment buildings in
which the athletes live three
rooms and a bath for six men
are supported by pillars and
have an open broczeway under-
neath. The latter is a favorite
gathering spot for the athletes
themselves, between train-
ing sessions, with the wrestling
team making use of the space
under its living quarters to lay
down a mat and hold practice.
TELEVISION sets have been
provided so that the athletes
can keep up with the progress
ot the games. The TV work is
admirable moving swiftly
from one event to another to
catch the highlights—but there
arc no English subtitles. And
with only limited coverage in
the European editions of the
American newspapers (no full
summaries), one athlete has
cracked, "We’ll have to wait
till we go home to find out what
happened here."
After a few tries at morning
practice, most of the track
team switched to the early eve-
ning hours when it begins to
cool off a bit. During the burn-
ing mid-day, they sit in the
breezeway watching TV or lie
in their rooms, sleeping or test-
ing their wits with magazine
quiz games.
In a short period one after-
noon, the TV programs moved
from basketball through canoe-
ing to cycling. The American
team was playing Japan and
one of the watchers mentioned
that the Japanese had had a
6-5 player at the opening pa-
rade. To which another an-
swered, "Yeah, and that gives
them a team average of 5-B’’.
THE VIEWERS, who includ
cd Villanova's Frank Rudd.
LaSalle’s Ira Davis, broad
jumper Ralph Boston and shot
putter Bill Nicder, got their
biggest kick from watching the
individual pursuit cycling
races. This is the event where
the two cyclists move along
slowly, trying to outfox each
other and get the jump in a
sprint to the finish line.
As each new viewer came to
join the group, he would have
to be convinced that the men
on the screen were actually in
a race. But he would soon get
the hang of things and get just
as excited as the rest when
the time for action came.
When one cyclist, in the trail-
ing position, jumped the front
man from the inside and sped
away to victory, a couple of
the boys almost jumped from
their chairs through the set.
"Look at that cat go," said
one track man who had run
enough close-quarter indoor
races to appreciate what it
means to get away with such
a maneuver.
GETTING BACK to the tour-
ists, the largest single group
here is a delegation of 600 from
the German Youth Sports Fed-
eration. Chosen on the basis
of athletic competition and an
essay contest, the boys and
girls can be seen almost every-
where as you move about Rome
downtown, at the Olympic
Village, in the various stadiums
and attending a public audi-
ence at Castclgandolfo.
They even have American-
stylc cheerleaders, who lead
them in organized cheering just
before each German entry goes
into competition. This is in dis-
tinct contrast to the other
large foreign delegation at the
games, the Americans, who
seem to take everything with
a slightly blase air, even the
raising of the Stars and Stripes
and the playing of the national
anthem after one of our vic-
tories. E.G.
Walsh Expanding
Sports Program
IRVINGTON Soccer and
cross country will be added to the
athletic program at Archbishop
Walsh High School here starting
this Fall.
A limited 10-game soccer
schedule is planned at the start,
with most games being against
junior varsity squads. Full var-
sity status is expected for 1961.
Irvington Park will be the site of
home games.
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LOOK WE’BE BACK!!
GALA FALL
REOPENING DANCE
CLUB DOMINICANA
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1960
Guyti Drag or Stag
Just don't lag
For your Oelight
It'* Ladies Nightl
Continuous Music Doors Open 8:45 P.M.
ST. VINCENT FERRER R. C. CHURCH HAIL
66th St. A Lox. Avo., Manhattan
Door Prize* "V • Refreshment*
DANCING EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
ATTENTION!
HEN ENGAGED IN LAW ENFORCEMENT
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
INTERESTED IN POLICE CAREERS
ENROLL NOW IN THE
POLICE SCIENCE PROGRAM
Leading to the
DEGREE OF ASSOCIATE IN ARTS
Apply now for demos beginning September 14
A3S Met IcJtact Covrtci or* olio rod at
Seton Hall University College
31 Clinton Street
Newark, New Jersey
Watt may pvrtoo daytlmo or ovonlng programs
or a combination at both)
Writ* for catalog, or Talaphanai
•ov. John f. Orion, Doan Mltcholl 1-t JOO
ON T ARGOT!
r v
WITH EQUIPMENT FROM
NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST
DENVILLE
BOAT A SPORT CENTER
Rout* 44, Danville, N.J.
OA 7-3030
MAIL YOUR FILM
RYAN FOTO
lOX 24 CHATHAM. N. 1.
Black and Whit* S*rvlc*
King Size 8 Exposure . . .50
King Size 12 Exposure . . .70
Kodacolor S*rvic*
King Size 8 Exposure . . 2.40
King Size 12 Exposure . . 3.35
Kodachrom* Proc*»sing
8 MM Movie Regular Roll. 1.25
BMM Movie Magazine Roll 1.00
135MM 20 Exposure . . . 1.25
Writ* for Mailing Envelope!
ONLY AT WARD FORD
BRAND NEW
1960
FORDS
IMMEPIATI DD.IVIKVI
FALCONS •
• HlthMt Trari*-
FAIRLANES ui
* C«lh MhiiJ
GALAXIES Of Tr«d»<ln
Allowance
rhundarblrdi • L *«
lalN
• Pluj Nomina) Chart#
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3. N. J.
Ml 3-8000
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(*et 1883)
Delicious Luncheons and Dinners
served In Homelike Atmosphere
Dally and SUNDAY Air Cond.
Convenient to Coliseum A rheatres
Choice Wines snd Liquors. Musak
SPICIAL FAC IL IT lIS FOR
PRIVATI PAR Tilt
ACCOMMODATING II te *•
711 llehth Ave.. (at 4Ath It.)
NEW YORK CITY
BUY NOW & SAVE!
MURPHY
BROS.
YEAR-END
CLOSEOUT!
ALL BRAND NEW
1960
IMPERIALS
CHRYSLERS
PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
► Immediate Deliveryl
► Wide Choice of
Model* A Color*!
* Big Trade-In Dealil
» Low Cost Bank Financing
MURPHY
BROS.
MOTOR SALES
illiabalh 3-3*oo
301-311 NO. IROAD STRUT
Op«n Daily I A. M. to 9 9. M.
Saturday* to 6 9. M.
"A9TIR Wl SIU - W» SSRVE"
Useful
Back-to-School Gift!
to oneourage thrift.....
Mohawk presents you with this
handsome, newest of Sheaffer
Writing Sets when you opon a
NEW savings account of $lOO
or more. n ., AOne gift per person
Shaeffer's
ruielin*
Cartridge
Writing
Set
Foun-
tain pea
—NOTs
bell point
with 4
cartridge* of
Skrip Ink- -
alia matching
.mechanical pan.
ell. Gift box.
Opan account In panon or by
»alb V»o pay portage. Otft Mnt
promptly. Saving* rocolved by Ih*
Uth of ony month oam from lit.
33%4~
COMPOUNDS?
QUARTERLY
lnsured to $lO,OOO
*V US. Govt, instrumentality
MOHAWK
SAVINGS and loan Assn.
40 Commorco St„ Nowork J, N. J.
Mllcholl 3-0240
Cony, 9—4 j w.dfc i, a p .m.
NfC PARKING acroit thm ifroof
St. Francis Cops Title
On Pecora's Twin Win
hr
plonship although the season still
has a week to go. However, St.
Francis is booked to play Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, Montclair,
which has withdrawn from the
league. So St. Francis picks up
an automatic victory that puts
it out of reach of pursuing teams.
BT. FRANCIS, however, will
not be idle as it will represent
Essex in the archdiocesan play-
offs in Bayonne against Holy
Rosary, Elizabeth. This marks
the second year in a row the
Newark parish has placed a
team in the archdiocesan finals
Last year its junior club won
the title in that division.
Pecora racked up his ninth and
10th wins of the season in beating
Our Lady of the Valley, Orange,
and Blessed Sacrament, East Or-
ange, on Sunday. He has lost
two.
Oddly enough, Pecora was
more effective in the second con-
test. In the opener he gave up
10 hits to Our Lady of the Valley
and the Valleymcn scored a sea-son’s high of seven runs off him.
Only some opportune hitting by
his mates enabled Pecora to win
13-7. ’
St. Francis scored 10 of those
runs in the first three frames.
IN THE SECOND game, Pe-
cora was his usual self, giving
up but two hits and fanning 14 in
a 4-2 game. It was fortunate he
was, because the Franciscan hit-
ting fell off and it was a 2-2
game up to the fifth.
Seton Harriers
In 9 Meets
SOUTH ORANGE Nine en-
gagements, including two cham-
pionship meets, ere listed for the
Seton Hall University cross-coun-
try team.
The season marks Coach John-
ny Gibson’s 16th at the helm and
opens with Fordham on Sept. 24
at Van Cortland Park.
The schedule:
Sept. 34, Fordham. away: 30. Prince-
ton. away; Oct. 12, FalrleUh Dlcklneon:
IS. lonat 19, Montclair State, .away:
39, N. Y. U.l Not. S, St. Joeeph'a and
St. John'a. away: 8, Metropolitan Inter-
colleslatee. Van Cortland Parki 14,1C4A,
Van Cortland Park.
CATHEDRA is the official
chair-throne used by a Bishop
during church functions.
Decide 2 CYO
Titles Sept. 11
BAYONNE Junior and inter-
mediate archdiocesan CYO base-
ball championships will be de-
cided in a doubleheader at City
Park Stadium here on Sept. 11.
The junior game will be played
first starting at 1 p.m. Combat-
ants will be St. Thomas the
AposUe, Bloomfield, which won
the Essex County championship
with 10 wins in as many starts,
and St. Andrew’s, Bayonne.
The intermediate contest will
pit St. Francis Xavier, Newark,
which has lost twice, against
once-beaten Holy Rosary, Eliza-
beth. St. Francis has won 11
games and Holy Rosary has won
10, including a Union County
playoff victory.
Both championships were won
by Essex County teams a year
ago. The junior title was won by
St. Francis and some of the grad-
uates of that team are now with
the intermediate club.
League
Standings
Baaex County CYO
hkik
CRUSADE LEADERS: These are the new officers of the Catholic Students’ Mission
Crusade. From left are William Tooley, a Wisconsin seminarian; Rev. Harold J.
Feldmann, 0.M.I., Washington; Leonard Medura, Plymouth, Pa.; Msgr. Edward A.
Freking, chairman of the CSMC executive board; Rev. Henry J. Klocker, national
director; Joanne Schumm, Scranton, and Betty Bourgeois, New Orleans.
Home Financing
Co-op Praised
MELBOURNE, Australia (NC)
Coadjutor Archbishop Justin
Simonds of Melbourne opened
the Young Christian Workers’
new headquarters here with a
special blessing on their home-
financing cooperative.
“It would be difficult to name
a more valuable social service
than that of setting up young
families in their own homes by
their own cooperative efforts,”
he said.
The Archbishop called the co-
operative effort sound social
theory because “it enables young
people to steer a course between
the monopolists who exploit their
needs and the type of socialism
which depressed their personal
initiative.”
'Disc-Jockey Hop'
BAYONNE Mt. Carmel CYO
will hold a “disc-jockey record
hop” Sept. 16 at 8 p. m. Special
contests, a door prize and an ap-
pearance by “The Delicates,” a
recording group, will be featured.
FROM TEENS: Determined to do something for under-
privileged children, Francis Craig organized a giant
teen dance in Holy Trinity parish, Detroit, and realized
$l,OOO which she here presents to her pastor, Rev.
Clement Kern. Money will be used to outfit 99 poor
children with school clothes.
Opinions No Sub for Knowledge,
Bishop Tells Newman Meeting
CLEVELAND (NC) Man’s
most urgent task today is to sift
the “kernels of knowledge from
the chaff of opinion,” Bishop
Paul J. Hallinan of Charleston,
S.C., told the Newman Alumni
national convention here.
Bishop Hallinan, former direc-
tor of Cleveland Newman Clubs,
was keynote speaker for the
alumni meeting, held in conjunc-
tion with the 461 h convention of
the National Newman Federa-
tion.
MODERN HAN is In danger of
being “suffocated by opinions,”
Bishop Hallinan said, “but opin-
ions are no substitute for know!-
edge.” When knowledge is re-
duced to opinions, he declared,
moral values evaporate into ex-
pediency and “truth is nothing
but the sum total of hands held
up when the polltaker asks:
‘How many think that mercy
killing is a good idea?’ ”
“The self-made man was a
myth of the 1920'5,” the Bishop
said, adding:
But today's self - centered
man is no myth. He is a dismal
reality ... As we become more
social in our demands—more lei-
sure, more goods, more security
—we become more self-centered
in our own sense of obligation—-
my privacy, my comfort, my
money, my time.
“There is more outcry about
the mentally sick; but there is
less compassion for them. There
are more politicians worrying
about the aged voter; but there
are fewer children doing much
about the aged parent.”
AT THE NEWMAN Federation
meeting itself, one of the key
speakers was Msgr. H. Francis
Davis, vice postulator of the beat-
ification cause of Cardinal New-
man after whom the movement
takes its name. (Newman Clubs
are Catholic organizations on
secular college campuses.)
Msgr. Davis told the student-
delegates that "if we are to win
people to God, we must remem-
ber, as Newman did, that they
are individuals and 'we must
sympathize with Uicir individual
problems.”
Bishop Hallinan spoke before
this group also, recalling Car-
dinal Newman’s writings.
At business sessions, the fed-
eration’s executive council ap-
proved a resolution of sympathy
with the peaceful sit-in demon-
strations of Negro students in the
South, named Carmella La Spada
of Pennsylvania University as di-
rector of anew national public
relations office in Washington,
and voted to drop the word
"club” from the official title of
the organization.
The Newman Federation also
announced publication of a
monthly newspaper and a weekly
bulletin, and elected Rev. Alex-
ander 0. Sigur of Lafayette, La.,
as national chaplain for a two-
year term.
Columbian Squires
Form in Irvington
IHVINGTON - James Bell of
Irvington has been elected chief
squire of the newly formed Rev
Melville E. Thornton Circle Col-
umbian Squires sponsored by
Bishop Wigger Council, Knights
of Columbus. The group is named
for a curate from St. Leo’s, Irv-
ington, who was killed in action
while serving as an army chap-
lain in World War 11.
I’ast Grand Knight Joseph
Lyons of Newark has been des-
ignated chief counsellor for the
group.
The boys will be invested on
Sept. 11 ui ceremonies at the
council's clubhouse here.
Newarker Scores
Tennis Upset
NEWARK—Bernadette D’Agos-
taro of Vailsburg, a student at
Marylawn of the Oranges, pulled
oft the top upset of the Essex
County Park Commission-Munici-
palities Youth Tennis Tournament
last week.
Miss D'Agostaro defeated top-
seeded Bonnie Erutchie of Mont-
clair, 4-6, 64, 63, in the junior
division.
St. Vincent's Drummers
To Defend State Crown
rSt Vincent’ s Cadets, Bayonne, will
?nin«and,.hh Sta t Amen,can Legion junior drum and bugle
v* 17 other corps in competuL
the *national VFW championships
in which St. Vincent’* was
not entered represents the
biggest threat to the Bayonne
drummers.
ST. VINCENT’S is the only
corps which has beaten Blessed
Sacrament this year. However,
the Newark corps topped St. Vin’-
cent’s in the state VFW compe-
tition held earlier this summer
and will be attempting to regain
the title it held In 1958 and in
1956.
After Saturday’s contest the
two corps will not meet again
until the Legion nationals are
held in October.
Blessed Sacrament prepped for
the state contest by winning con-
tests at Emmaus, Pa., and Baby-
lon, L. 1., over the Labor Day
weekend. The two victories boost-
ed the corps’ victory total for
the year to 14.
The Newarkers scored 88.25 to
top a field of eight in Pennsyl-
vania and 90.40 to beat five other
entries in Long Island. The Gar-
field Cadets were second both
times.
Our Lady of Lourdes, Pat-
erson, was third in Long Island
with 76.10,
Sports Night Set
At St. Paul's JC
JERSEY CITY—A father and
son sports night will be held at
St. Paul’s School here Sept. 12
under the sponsorship of the Holy
Name Society. Chairman are
Wally Wofe and James McGuire.
Jerry Molloy will be master of
ceremonies.
Personalities to appear include
Richie Regan, Seton Hall Univer-
sity basketball coach; Billy Gra-
ham and James J. Braddock,
former boxing champions; Ed
Franco, former Fordham foot-
ball star and Dick McGuire, bas-
ketball coach at St. John's Uni-
versity.
Student Group to Conduct Study
Of Catholicism's Role in America
LOUISVILLE Students at American Catholic col-
leges will study the Catholic role in a pluralistic society
this year under the auspices of the National Federation of
Catholic College Students. Plans for the program were
announced at the federation’s annual congress here.
The study program is describ-
ed in a booklet compiled and
edited by Bernard Martin of Tea-
neck, outgoing president of the
NFCCS and a graduate of Man-
hattan. Theme of the program is:
"An Understanding of Our
Time: Catholic Responsibility in
a Pluralistic Society.”
A NATIONAL advisory board
for the study program includes 13
well-known Catholic and non-
Catholic scholars. Among them
are John Cogley of the Fund for
the Republic, Will Herbert of
Drew University, Rev. John
Courtney Murray, S.J., and Rev.
Gustave A. Weigel, S.J., both of
Woodstock College, Md.
Martin said the study program
will be modeled on a 1959-60 pro-
gram carried out in 58 colleges.
That program was devoted to dis-
cussion of Catholic higher educa-
tion and resulted in the publica-
tion of two booklets summarizing
student and faculty conclusions.
Commenting on the new pro-
gram, Martin said “the ability of
Americans of diverse racial, reli-
gious and cultural backgrounds to
live together in harmony and co-
operation may well be the most
significant development of our
free society.”
IT WILL BE the purpose of the
program, he said, to examine
basic areas of difference among
America’s religious bodies and to
seek out “the areas of possible
agreement” which will facilitate
the functioning of the pluralistic
society.
Martin’s booklet is intended as
a guide for campus discussions
on the theme and contains stud-
ies of the problems of pluralism
by several experts in the field.
In an address at the conven-
tion, Rev. Robert I. Gannon, S.J.,
of the Jesuit Missions residence
in New York, said that a Cath-
olic in America’s pluralistic so-
ciety has the twin responsibil-
ities of keeping the religious
peace and helping the commu-
nity.
Father Gannon gave the key-
note address after Msgr. Joseph
E Schieder, director of the NC-
WC Youth Department, celebrat-
ed Mass to open the meeting.
DR. THOMAS P. Neill of St.
Louis University also discussed
pluralism, telling the students
that "in order to reduce the
risk of losing our Faith In enter-
ing our pluralist society and in
order to make our apostolic work
more successful we must first of
all attain a greater, more pro-
found knowledge of God, of our
Faith, of the Church.”
Dr. Neill spoke at the con-
vention banquet during which
he was given the federation’s
annual Archbishop Noll Award.
An effective response to the
challenge of America’s pluralistic
society, he said, requires at least
three things:
• That men of one faith do
more than merely "tolerate"
those of other religions.
• That we “allow for disagree-
ment and not try to enforce the
moral or doctrinal content of re-
ligion upon others” while remain-
Ing free to try to win converts.
• Cooperation among all faiths
in many phases of public life.
ALSO SPEAKING at the con-
vention was Rev. Francis Keat-
ing, S.J., of St. Peter’s College,
who told the students that the
salvation of the world depends
on the laity.
Asa national organization with
a mission to all Catholic college
students in the country, he stid,
the NFCCS must seek to make
students more aware oi the lay
apostolate and guide them in
concrete action aimed at imple-
menting its principles. ’T
Martin, in his presidential ad-
dress, said the goal of the NFC-
CS is to “provide a national for-
um in which the most important
and significant contemporary is-
sues of the educational, national
and world communities can be
analyzed, discussed and under-
stood by students ... and a na-
tional instrument through which
concrete action can be taken by
students on these issues.”
Jersey Student to Direct
NFCCS Religious Affairs
The following report on the annual meeting of the Nations!
Federation of Catholic College Students was pritten for The Advo-
cate by Barbara Curran of Clark. Barbara is a delegate to the
Congress from St. Mary-of-the-Woods College, Terre Haute, Ind.
where she is a junior.
LOUISVILLE Anthony Scialla of Waldwick was
elected religious affairs vice president by the National Fed-
eration of Catholic College Students at their annual con-
gress in Louisville this week.
Scialla, a junior pre-medical student at Seton Hall
University, is an honor student
and the biological research so-
ciety representative to the Stu-
dent Council. Other campus ac-
tivities include membership in
the Brownson Debate Society and
the Knights of Setonia and sec-
retary of the biology division of
the Academy of Science.
HIS RESPONSIBILITIES will
include close connection with the
NFCCS Religious Affairs Secre-
tariat at the University of Notre
Dame. He will coordinate all na-
tional programs and activities
and will focus the attention of the
secretariat on the importance of
the lay apostolate. During the
first half of the academic year
he will concentrate on an educa-
tion program to orientate Catho-
lic college students to the vital
needs of the lay missions.
"There is a great deal of po-
tential in Catholic college stu-
dents today, but it must be
developed for the missions in
specific areas and not left to
generalities," Scialla explained.
He has outlined plans for the
secretariat to interest students
in their responsibilities to the
lay missions through contacts in
campus organizations. His pro-
grams include work through law,
medical, education and other
clubs to orientate students to the
need for lay mission personnel in
their specific fields.
Other officers elected at the
congress were Thomas Ceil of
Notre Dame, president; Richard
Cummings, lona, executive vice
president; Sandra Novak, St.
Francis College, Joliet, 111., re-
gional affairs vice president;
Thomas Mooney, Bellarmine Col-
lege, Louisville, student affairs;
Fred Attea, Canisius, social af-
fairs; Thomas O’Herron, Provi-
dence College, international af-
fairs, and Carol Cooper, Ursullne
College, Louisville, CURA admin-
istrator.
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BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Taachors - Social Workors - Craftsman
Contact tho Vocation Dlroctor
BROTHER BERTHWALO, F.C.
OUR LADY OF CHARITY NOVITIATE
7730 001 LANE, PHILADELPHIA 11, PA.
FOUR WAYS TO SERVE CHRIST
AS A HOLY CROSS FATHER
Privst - Teacher Horn* Miuloner
Foreign Missionary Parish Priest
For information about the
Holy Crow Fathers or
Brothars, writ# to:
HOLY CROSS FATHERS
North Easton, Massachusetts
THE
TBINITABIAN FATHEBS
offer an opportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to bocomo a prloit or a Brother
In tho Trinitarian Ordor. Lack of fund* no impodlmont.
Writ* tor
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Sox J742, Baltimore I, Maryland
Tit Fmtittai Fatitrs
LACK or FUND* HO O— HIACI M.
wmmtt DMBCTOR Of VOCATMM
niAMCttCAN FATMM
Box 177
HOIUDAYSBURG 6, PA.
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Frundacon Community)
Activities Hospitals: nursinf. pharmacy,
laboratory. X-ray. olflco. library, and domestic
work. Schools: cstechetical. elementary, and
secondary schools, professional and practical
schools of nursinf Homes for the afod. the
convalescent* and homeless children. Foreign
missions. Age: U to do.
Write to Vocational Directress.
MATIR DOLOROSA CONVINT.
II Morris Avenue. Uenvllls. New Jersey
(Telephone: OA 7-lOOU
or
CATHOLIC
BOOKS
for CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
for EVERYONE
57 Halsey St, Newark
a
Dedicate your life to Christ
and His Blessed Mother in
helping teen-age girls with
problems . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIES:
Social Work, Teaching, Dietetics,
Nursing, CUrlcal Work, ate.
High School recommended.
For further Information write for
MOTHER SUPERIOR
Convent of the Oood Shepherd
226 Sussex Avenue
Morristown, N. i.
FATHER JUDGE
MISSION SEMINARY
Monroe, Virginia
The apostolic school of the
Missionary Servants of the
Most Holy Trinity offers a
four year HIGH SCHOOL col-
lege preparatory course and a
two year COLLEGE liberal arts
course to missionary priest-
hood candidates. A FREE bul-
letin is available.
Training of six months post-
ulaney and two year novitiate
is given Missionary Servant
missionary brotherhood candi-
dates in Holy Ghost Novitiate,
at Saint Joseph’s Missionary
Cenacle, Holy Trinity, Alabama.
Young men seeking assist-
ance In qualifying for mission-
ary life should Bpeak to a Mis-
sionary Servant at Saint Jo-
seph’s Shrine, Stirling, New
Jersey or write to Father
K. Norbert, M.S.SS.T., TRIN-
ITY MISSIONS, Silver Spring,
Maryland.
$
WATCH IT
GROW!
1*
A YEAR
on insured savings
pBBBBBDHD4
convenient offices
Main and B>
•ran* to 4 dally-* TH • on
(urniM park
740 Andaraon Annua
Ofan I to 4 dally-S to • on Prtday
TKANKCK
Cadar Lana at Larch Avanaa
•ran * to 4 dally-4 la * on Prtdar
PALItADKS PARK
2U Broad Avonua
Opan •to 4 dal ty-6 to •on Monday
SAVI NOS INVESTED
BEFORE THE lOth OF
EVERY MONTH
EARN DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST
9 AMERICAN TOURISTS 9 OSHKOSH
9 ATLANTIC PRODUCTS . • WtNOS
9 SAMSONITE • LARK
LEATHER GOODS A GIFTS - FREE MONOGRAMMINO
We Welcome DINERS’ Club, “International Charge",
Carte Blanche and American Ezpreu Charge*.
Luggage Shop
HALSEY ST„ NEWARK 2, N.J. Mitchell 2 5090
Batwaan Raymond Bird. and Aeadomr Blroot
OFFICIAL PAROCHIAL UNIFORM
"WASH AND WEAR**
dress shirt
**%
■N
7
■S:
)
.
Zs
by Hi
APPAREL tor real boys
• A auperb dress shirt of fine combed cotton broadcloth
• Dries quicklyand requires little or no Ironing
• Unconditionally washable with any bleach!
• Dura-stay collar
• Convertible cuffs can bo worn with or
without links
o Tailored with famous TOM SAWYER attention
to detail *'■ _
Sizes Bto 20 - 2.98
TOM SAWYER NAVY GABARDINE TROUSERS
Sizes 6-12 - $5.95, 27-32, $8.95
VlaLe£ ,, l ° ( Tom Uniform Apportl
DRAPKIN'S DEPT. STORE
355 MILLBURN AVI., MILLBURN, N.J.
OPEN THU*S., TIU » p.M.
Book Reviews
'Most Beautiful Novel'
(From "Best-Sellers," University
of Scranton.)
NOW AND AT THE HOUR. By
Robert Cormier. Coward-McCann
(Suitable for general reading.)
This is one of the most beauti-
ful novels that has come to print
this season, deeply moving, ex-
quisitely simple. It is the story of
Alpbege Leßlanc’s last three
months of life, while he lies dying
of cancer in his mortgaged home
in a New England town in which
he has worked for 42 years as a
bench hand in a celluloid-prod-
ucts factory. He is surrounded
by his devoted wife, his children,
his factory friends.
His pain, after the removal of
a lung and the discovery of a
bone cancer in his arm, is ex-
cruciating. But his courage and
his fears, his weakness of body
and strength of soul are so hon-
estly portrayed that the reader
knows instinctively that this is
the way a man should die, with
the grace of God.
Alph Leßlanc is not a compli-
cated man, in the way of the psy-
chiatrists and psychoanalysts.
His greatest struggle is to try,
in interludes between over-
whelming waves of agony, to un-
derstand the meaning of his life,
the problem of death. For a time
he hopes for cure; but gradually
he comes to understand that
there will be no cure. Then his
concern is to hide his knowledge
of his impending death from the
love and pity of his family. And
his passing gives him a dignity
all too rare in current fiction. A
man’s faith, his love of his family
and his family’s devotion to him,
his honest appraisal of himself
are here set forth in a masterly
fashion that raises this novel
close to sublime fiction.
If Robert Cormier never pro-
duces another novel, he has
won stature by this first novel
that will be envied. “Now and
at the Hour” is recommended
to all readers, without reser-
vation.
THE ROME ESCAPE IJNE, by
Sam L. Derry. Norton. $3.95.
(Suitable for general reading.)
Major (now Lt. Col.) Derry was
prisoner of war in Italy, escaped
by jumping from a train taking
him and other prisoners north-
ward to Germany before the Al-
lied advance up the Italian pen-
insula, and made his perilous way
to Rome to get aid, if possible,
for hundreds of other escapees
who had fled into the country-
side from other camps when the
Italian guards simply walked
away and left them at the col-
lapse of the Italian government.
He was fortunate enough to
come under the protection of an
indomitable Irish Monsignor at-
tached to and living in the Col-
legium Teutonicum, an extrater-
ritorial possession of the Vatican.
With the assistance of the re-
sourceful Monsignor and a num-
ber of other priests, and the in-
valuable aid of John May, but-
ler of the British Legation to the
Vatican, and the courageous help
of many Romans, men and wom-
en of high and low station, he
set up and maintained an escape
network which supported more
than 3,000 Allied forces men in
and about Rome for over a year.
It is a rousing and suspenseful
account of dangerous improvisa-
tions and should prove an excel-
lent source for a thrilling movie
script.
GUIDE TO THE BIBLE, VOL. I.
By A. Robert and A. Tricot. Dcs-
clee. $B. (Suitable for general
reading.)
Bravos are in order for all who
contributed to this magnificent
achievement: for Desclee by rea-
son of their courage and daring
as publishers; for Edward A. Ar-
bez S.S., S.T.D., and for Martino
R P. McGuire, Ph.D., by reason
of their industry and perspicacity
in preparing this new translation.
This new English translation of
the 1954 edition of “Initiation
Biblique” is substantially differ-
ent from the English edition of
1951. Those who appreciated that
first edition will find vast, new
stores of Biblical scholarship in
this new English edition. The con-
tribution by Father Arbcz of bib-
liographies, which feature the
books and articles of English and
American Biblical scholars, is in
itself a treasure-trove.
MOVIES
**ocsl rsfln* hr th* N«r r«ll ettlc* of tto
tl«ll of Motion Pictur* Dcniirtm.nl, Int.r.
nstlonsN F*tf«r*W •» Cstbslk Atumw*.
For further Information call: MA 3-5700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Advtnturai of
Uaektebornr Finn
Battle of
„
Coral Sea
Battle In
Outer Space
Ben Hur
B *Wail th * Gr **‘
s,** flahermanBl* Jeeter
Bl* Nlaht
Blood & steel
Broth of a Bor
Clrcua Stars
Comanche Station
Coniiplracy of
Hearts
Cosmic Man
Oar They Robbed
Bank of Ensland
Dinosauru*
Dog of Flanders
Edge of Eternity
Flame Over India
For the Ist Time
Gallant Houra
Gideon of Scot-
land Yard
Glenn Miller Story
Good Day for a
Hanging
Great Day
Gunfightera of
Abilene
Guns of Timber-
land
Have Rocket. Will
Travel
Houdini
Hound Dog Man
Israel
It Happened to
Jane
Journey to Center
of Earth
Jungle Cat
Kidnapped
Killers of
Kilimanjaro
Last Angry Man
Last Days of
Pompeii
Last Voyage
Libel
Lost World
Man on String
Masters of
Congo Jungle
Michael Strogoff
Mouse That Roared
Noose for Gunman
Oklahoma Territory
Operation
Amsterdam
Pollyanna
Silent Enemy
Sink the Bismarck
Snow Queen
Story of Ruth
10 Commandments
Tarxan. Ape Man
—•*3o"
3rd Man on Moun-
tain .
13 Fighting Men
13 Ghosts
1.001 Arabian Nts.
Timbuktu
Toby Tyler
12 Hours to Kill
Warrior St Slave
Girl
When Comedy
Was King
Windjammer
Would-Be
Gentlemen
Wreck of Mary
Deare
Unobjectionable for Adults
,
Adolescents
AU Young Men
Angry Red Planet
Atomic Submarine
Arson for Hire
Babette Goes to
War
Battle of Sexes
Because They're
Young
Bellboy
Bella Are Ringing
Bom to Be Loved
Brain Eaters
Bride# of Dracula
But Not for Me
Cage of Evil
Craxy for Love
Cura# of Undead
Devll'a Disciple
Enchanted laland
Face of a Fugitive
4-D Man
Gazebo
Ghost of Dragstrip
Hollow
Giant of Marathon
Grand Illusion
Gunfight at
Dodge City
Hannibal
Hell Bent for
Leather
Here Come Jets
Hole In the Head
House of Usher
House of 7 Hawks
Ice Palace
Kings Go Forth
Last Train From
Gun Hill
Legend of Toih
Dooley
Man Who Died
Twice
Marie Octobre
Mating Time
Mountain Road
Nun's Story
Pay or Die
Please Don't Eat
the Daisies
Prisoner of Volga
Porgy and Bess
Return of Fly
Roof
Samson Sc Delilah
Say One for Me
Scent of M.vstery
Sergeant Rutledge
Solid Gold
Cadillac
Song Without End
Surrender Hell
Taman, the
Magnificent
10 Seconds to Hell
Thunder In Sun
Time Machine
(Jnforgiven
Valley of Rcdwoodi
Verboten
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to Small
Planet
_
Wake Me When
It's Over
Walk Like Dragon
Warlock
Wild and the
Innocent
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
World. Flesh and
the Devil
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
All the nne
Young Cannibal!
Aak Any Qlrl
Back to Wall
Beat of Everythin*
Bi* Operator
Black Orpheua
Captain'! Table
Caroor
Caih McCall
College
Confidential
Count Your
Blowings
Crones Are Fly in*
Crimson Kimono
Day of Outlaw
Don't Give Up
Ship
* Fast Guns _*
400 Blows
Heller m Pink
Tights
Home From
the Hill
Hypnotic Eye
tkiru
1 Passed for
White
Idiot
I’m All Right.
Jack
In Love and War
It Started in Naples
Jayhawkers
Look Back In
Anger
Magician
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Man Who Under-
stood Women
Mirror Has 2 Faces
Murder. Inc.
Music Box Kid .
No Name on th*
Bullet
North by N’west
Ocean’s 11
Odds Against
Tomorrow
Of Life and Love
On the Beach
Once More
With Feeling
Operation Petticoat
Pillow Talk
Portrait In Black
Purple Gang
Rachel Cade
Rebel Set
Sapphire
Seven Thieves
Sound A Fury
South Pacific
Story on Pag* 1
Tiger Bay
That Kind of
Woman
They Came to
Cordura
Third Voice
This Earth Is Mine
Touch of Larceny
Virgin Island
Why Must I Dl©
Wild Strawberries
Wind Cannot Read
Wonderful County
Yesterday's Enemy
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Alaska Passage
And Quiet Flowa
the Don
Boat Generation
Beloved Infidel
Between Time and
Eternity
Big Heat
Blue Angel
Bluebeard‘s 10
Honeymoons
Bramble Bush
Bom Reckless
Bucket of Blood
Can Can
Circus of Horrors
Crack in Mirror
Cry Tough
Daddy-O
Don't Go Near
Water
Elmer Gantry
Female A Flesh
h Branded Women
5 Gates to Hell
Forbidden Fruit
From Hell to
Eternity
From the Terrace
Gene Krupa Story
Girl in Bikini
Girls Town
Greatest Show
On Earth
Guns. Girls and
Gangsters
H-Man
Happy Anniver-
sary
Head of Tyrant
Hercules Unchained
Hiroshima.
Mon Amour
Inside the Mafia
It Started With a
Kiss
Jack the Ripper
Last Mile
La Strada
Leech Woman
Let’s Make Love
Li’l Abner
Macumba Love
Missile to Moon
Never So Few
Of Love A Lust
Platinum High
School
Pretty Boy Floyd
Psycho
Pusher
Rat Race
Rebel Breed
Riot in Juvenile
Prison
Rise A Fall of
Legs Diamond
Rookie
Room at the Top
Room 43
Rosemary
Sign of Gladiator
Solomon A Sheba
Some Like It Hot
Sons A Lovers
Strangers When
We Meet
Stranglers of
Bombay
6ubway In the Sky
Summer Place
Tall Story
Too Soon to Love
Virgin Sacrifice
Who Was That
Lady?
Wild River
Young Captives
Young Jesse James
Separate Classification
VrtauUSS? h.'.AVi lumm * r —J.W* Picture ts Judged to be moral In theme andbpt
H if. *2 ,U , BU Wect matter involve* perversion. It Is Intended
are urged t? ma ,lu ,re »udlence Both distributor and theater owner
ard imm.in .
t *n
g
d J" 01 ?. 1 responsibility to the Impressionable
seal t ? i,ra - Th ® ProducUon Code, in giving itsvtniat? ™ Bwrtby Indicating Its approval of it for general patronage
JSSSSJ ■ * pp,,c#tl ,°? of * cnpr>l principles. Same™ th^-i"perversion or any Inference of it is forbidden."
Condemned
Ecstasy
Espresso Bongo
Flesh Is Weak
Garden of Eden
Heroes A Sinners
La Ronde
Lady Chatterley's
Lover
Llane. Jungle
Love Is My
Profession
Lover*
Mating Urge
Night Heaven Fell
Oscar Wilde
Paris Nights
Private Lives of
Adam and Eve
Private Property
rhlrd Sex
Savage Eye
Trials of
Oscar Wilde
Waited Live* and
Birth of Twins
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan ThellussonNourse, Ph.D.
Th« Beat Man— Fast paced, adroit
political satire. whose Presidential
choice la a high-minded liberal intellec-
tual of no religion and pretty flexible
domestic morals.
■r. By. Blrdl. Clevtr, brtik. llght-
ne«rt»d miule.l ukc-o(( on teenager
reek , n‘ roll f.dj.
Cemlno R.. 1 Muddled symbolic
pley, often quit, suxsesuve, conveying
Term Cisco WUlUms’ most nlxhtmsrlsh
views
on life.
Fiorellol Brisk. spsrkUnx musics!
humorously charllnx the political rise
of an eaploetve young l.aCuardia.
■* ,r *l*» - Absorbing
British drama In which a young German
‘“‘or vainly plays pescemaker tn a
contentious English household.
Oypsy The sorry spectacl. of flrst-
rs‘e auge talent wasted on the neglig-
ible memoirs of s burlesque queen.
Some highly suggestive numbers.
La Flume de Me Tint. - r.st mov-tng French revue with a high proper
Uo “ of risque, suggestive numbers.
Miracle Worker - Tense, movingdrama as mettlesome Annie SuiUvanUmes a small but ferocious Helen Rol-
ler to teach her the wonders of words.
Man— Fresh, exhilarating
musical romance of 1913 lowa set
to a snappy Souxa march boat Fins forthe family.
**» J*'r Ledy _ Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw a comedy about the
Cockney flower-girl transformed by the
proud professor of speech. Some low,
broad humor In scenes featuring her
raffish father.
. Kevl Some good old Gershwin
hits bolster up a daffy 1927 yarn about
belles, bootleggers and a playboy biga-
mist.
Once Upon a Mattress Merry musi-
cal frolic built around the fairy Ule of
the princesa and the pea. More slapstick
than sophistication.
The Prodigal Provocative new
treatment of the Agamemnon tragedyreflecting the prevailing pessimism of
today'a playwrights.
A Raisin In the Sun Caustic, vital
problem drama of an aspiring Negro
family In present-day Chicago.
The Sound of Music Enchanting
song-feat with winsome Mary Martin as
the lively convent girl who launched
the Trapp children's choral career
Family entertainment.
Take M# Alone—Melodic O'Neill mu-
sical. setting the amall-town love prob-
lems of convivial Uncle Sid (JackieGleason) and hla bookish teenaged
nephew. One dubious dance, but gen-
erally agreeable.
Television
SUNDAY, SEPT. 11
8:30 a m <4» 'Let's Talk About
God.**
10 30 a m <2> "Sound of Worship,"
C Alexander Peloquin.
11:30 a.m. (ID Christophers
Shop Public Opinion," David Niven,
Virginia Grey.
130 p.m. (4) Catholic Hour. Frank
Sheed.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 17
7 p.m. (13) Bishop Sheen
Radio
SUNDAY, SEPT. 11
•15 a.m WNEW—S«cr*d Heart
am. WNEW - Hour of Cruel (led
7:15 a.m WRCA—Hour of St. Tranrla
7:JO a.m WHOM—Sacrad Hran Hour
730 a m WOR Marian Theater
10.30 a.m. WABC Christian In
Action.
3:30 P.m. WRCA Catholic Hour,
Position of Catholics In America."
l)r. John C. H. Wa.
8.30 p.m. VVVNJ I.lvlna Hoeary.
Rev. Owen Realty. OP.
MONDAY, SEPT. 11
543 pm WSOU tKM) —Sacred Heart.
10:05 p.m. WSOU (KM) Itoaary.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 1J
345 p.m WSOU (KM>—Sacred Heart
10 05 p.m. WSOU (KM) Itoaary.
WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 14
3:30 p.m. WUNX SI. Stephen'a
Church. Nnvena
8:45 p.m. WSOIT (KMI St. Anne
Do Beaupre.
10.05 p.m WSOU (KM) Itoaary.
THURSDAY, SEPT. IS
5:45 p.m WSOU (KMl—Sacred Heart
•:30 p.m. WSOU (FM> Are Marla.
10 M p m. WSOU (KM) Itoaary.
FRIDAY, SEPT. It
3:30 p.m. WUNX Perpetual HelpNovena.
5:45 p.m WSOU (KM>—Sacred Heart
• :30 p.m. WSOU (KM) - Hour of
Crucified.
10:05 p.m WSOU (KM) - Itoaary.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 1J
• W!,< >U TM* - Eaered Heart
»:1S P.m. WSOU (KM) - Hour el St.
Francle.
7:05 p.m WOR Family Theater
Films on TV
Following is a list of films on TV Sept,
the original Legion of Decency ratings
10-16. There may be changes in some
due to cuts for TV use. but generally
may be accepted as correct.
FOR THE FAMILY
Action in Arabia
Atlantic Convoy
Brother Rat A
Baby
Buck Privates
Come Home
Captain Blood
Caribbean Mystery
Doomed Caravan
Duel at Apache
Wells
Flying Dueces
Fugitive
Going Places
Homicide Bureau
Last Days of
Pompeii
Life Begins for
Any Hardy
Mad Martinadales
Mad Miss Manton
Old Hutch
Our Vines Have
Tender Grapes
Polo Joe
Postman Didn’t
Ring
Red Desert
Return of Vampire
Rio Grande
Rinf Francisco
Secret Agent of
Japan
Slater Kenny
Texas Rangers
Tom Brown’s
School Daya
2 Guys from
Milwaukee
Very Young Lady
Walked a Crooked
Mile
We Go Fast
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Angelo
Behind Green
Lights
Berlin Correspond-
ent
Betrayal From
East
Big City
Big Clock
Blue Lagoon
Boomerang
Canyon Passage
Centennial Summer
Circumstantial
Evidence
City of Chance
Claudia
Condemned Women
Corpse Came
COD.
Cowboy A Blonde
Curse of Cat
People
Dead Reckoning
Dr Cyclop*
Double Dynamite
Easy Living
Emperor Waits
Espionage Agent
Experiment
Perilous
Flowing Gold
Fnatllght Serenade
Go West
Hard. Fast A
Beautiful
Heaven Can Wait
I Live on Danger
I Married a Doctor
Island of Dolmcd
Men
Lavcndar Hill Mob
Madonna of 7
Moons
Man Who Wouldn’t
Die
One Way to Love
Passport to
Destiny
Purple Plain
Quiet Please.
Murder
Road to Morocco
Wave "ship
Spoiler*
Stairway to llravrn
Stolen Life
Strange Triangle
Tars A Spars
3 Musketeers
OBJECTIONABLE
Checkpoint
Court Martial
Man in Grey
Man With 9 Lives
Outssct of Islands
Red River
Shield for Murder
They All Kissed
Bride
Wild Heart
Evaluating
Recent Books
This classification is prepared by Best
sellers. University of Scranton. Classifica-
tions: L' General reading; 11, Adults only
because of (a) advanced content end
stvle; (b) immoral language or incidents;
HI. Permissible for discriminating adults;
IV. Not recommended by any class of
reader.
Some other Time (III), by Hollis Alpert
The Inquisitors (lib), by Jeny Andre-
jewski
Frederick Delius (I), by Sir Thomas
Beecham
Kith and Kin (I), by Phyllis Bentley
The Healing Powgr of Poetry (I), by
Smiley Blanton
Don't Forgot to Wrlto (I), by Art
Buchwald
Surface at the Pole (I), by James Calvert
The Burning Eyes <lla), by Victor Canning
Ivvla (lib), by Vera Caspary
Christianity and Communism (I), by
Henri Chambre
The Fiercest Heart (lib) by Stuart
Cloete
Ghost Ship at tha Polo (I), by Wilbur
Cross
Eastern Liturgies (I), by Irenee-Henrl
Dalmoia
The Christian Calendar (I), by Noele M.
Denis-Boulet
The Roma Escape Lino (I), by Sam
L. Derry
The Seasons of Love (IV), by Genevlevo
Dormann
The Cheerful Day (I), by Nan Falrbrother
But Not Forgotten (I), by Ruth Fenlaon
The Silent Hostage (lib), by Sarah
Galnham
The Yankee from Tennessee (I), by Nod
B. Gerson
The Bridge (Ila), by Manfred GregorA Conscience In Conflict (lla), by Jacob
W Gruber
The Later Middle Ages (lla), by Bernard
Gutllemuln
Tha Hyphenated Family (I), by Hermann
Hagedorn
There's Good Nows Tonight (I), by
Gabriel Heatter
Captain Cat (Ml), by Ilobert Holies
A Pact With Satan (I), by Leonard Hol-
ton
The Case of Sonya Wayward (I), by Mi-
chael Innrs
The Monitor Affair (I), by Clarence B.
Kelland
The Cadaver of Gideon Wyck (lib),
by Alexander Laing
Vestments and Church Furniture (1), by
Robert Lesage
The Four Laves (lie), by C. S. Lewis
Heroic Lovt (lib), by Herbert leomii
A Silence of Desire (lla), by Kamala
Markandaya
The Healing Power of Poetry (I), by
The Sands of Kalahlrl (lib), by William
Mulvlhlll
Anybody's Spring (lla), by A. A. Murray
New Orleans Sehools
To Integrate Nov. 14
NEW ORLEANS (RNS)—Cath-
olic schools here will integrate
on the same schedule as the pub-
lic schools, according to a state
ment from the archdiocesan
chancery office.
New Orleans public schools,
originally ordered to integrate
the first grade when classes re-
sumed Sept. 7, were granted an
extension until Nov. 14 by Fed-
eral Judge Skclly Wright. Catho-
lic schools will open Sept. 6.
The chancery statement said
the Archdiocese would continue
its previously announced policy
which "envisions that the deseg-
regation of Catholic parochial
and private schools in New Or-
leans parish will take place no
later than when the public
schools will become actually de-
segregated.”
Integration in the Catholic
bchools, it noted, also will start
in the first grade and be ex
tended one grade annually.
HollywoodProducers Tone
Down Sex in New Pictures
By William H. Mooring
Jack Warner of Warner’s stu-
dios and Spyros Skouras of 20th
Century-Fox, two of Hollywood’s
largest film factories, have told
their “creative” producers and
writers to tone down heavy sex
dramas and
“go easy” on
depressing so-
cial problem
pictures. They
are to step up
their output of
movies for the
people in the
country towns.
This jives
with Jane Wy-
man’s recent cry that “millions
of people are sick of ‘sick’ screen-
plays” and that “Hollywood pro-
ducers have lost touch with their
cash customers.”
Both Skouras and Jack Warner
—others 100— have theater re-
ports to remind them that while
a few highly sexy films have
made money, more have not. 20th
Century-Fox put out the Scott
Fitzgerald-Sheilah Graham story,
“Beloved Infidel,” which at-
tempted to smear glamorous
veneers over adultery and alco-
holism. “Beloved Infidel” flopped.
Darryl Zanuck’s “Crack in the
Mirror,” with its highly sugges-
tive sex treatment, did not click
in many places, despite novel
techniques of story-telling and
outstanding performances by Or-
son Welles, Bradford Dillman and
Juliette Greco. Although Joanne
Woodward and Paul Newman are
what Hollywood calls “hot ticket-
sellers,” their “From the Ter-
race,” based on the John O'Hara
novel, has not done the business
20th Century expected, save for
first runs in the sophisticated
belts.
WARNERS HIT the jack-pot
with “The Nun’s Story” which
some studio experts predicted
would “lay an egg.” The same
studio made nothing out of “The
Bramble Bush,” lurid sex drama
involving so-called “mercy kill-
ing,” although it starred the pop-
ular Richard Burton with two
fine actresses, Angie Dickenson
and Barbara Rush.
It is true that not every
good, wholesome screen play
mints money, but the solid box-
office successes of the past two
years have included more
healthy stories of adventure
and achievement, than dramas
of human degradation and de-
generation.
People who have not been to
the movies in years have been
lining up for Disney’s "Polly-
anna” and taking the kids with
them.
There is no simple, sure-fire
formula for movie success, but
the shrewd, responsible produc-
ers now sec that depravity, de-
gradation and moral defeatism
represent a fair formula for fail-
ure, especially among the mil-
lions of non-sophisticatcd people,
here and abroad, whose pen-
nies pay lor Hollywood’s bread
and butter.
It Started in Naples
Fair (Adults)
A far-fetched, romantic comedy
tends to dissipate the appeal of
lovely Capri scenery as well as
to waste the talents of Sophia
Loren, Clark Gable, Vittorio de
Sica and a skilful boy actor,
Marictto. Gable, as a Philadel-
phia lawyer, goes to Naples to
settle the legal affairs of his
dead brother. Instead he unset-
tles his own affairs by falling in
love with a “dive” singer (Loren)
who cares for his brother’s “love
child
"
This boy steals, smokes
and gets drunk, yet he gets win-
somely away with it all; surely
an example of sorts to any Amer-
ican child seeing the picture.
Time Machine
Fair (Adults, Adolescents)
In filming the late H. G. Wells’
science-fiction novel of 1899, the
imaginative George Pal has been
too literal. The result is a rather
musty-dusty treatment of fantasy
which in this era of space travel
conjures too little suspense or
wonder. Best sequence items arc:
a narrow escape from atomic at-
tack in 1966, and the discovery,
beneath the Sphinx, of a hidden
world of morlocks (hairy-anc-
humans) who prey upon the Eloi,
weird, apathetic idealists. Was
Pal trying for similes of Marxist
deviltry against non-militant,
peace-seeking and overly com-
placent peoples of today?.
All the Young Men
Good (Adults, Adolescents)
Written, produced and directed
by Hall Bartlett, himself a young
and talented man, this grim war
drama adds to scenes of bloody
battle, sore situations involving
color prejudice. A white sergeant
(Alan Ladd) is by-passed by a
dying commander, who hands his
authority as platoon leader to a
colored soldier (Sidney Poitier).
Perhaps no discerning officer
would so blindly court damage
to the morale of a fighting unit
under dangerous fire, although
the resultant anger among the
men is dissipated by final proof
that colored and white man alike
arc competent, loyal and cour-
ageous.
This is disturbing but never
dull.
One Foot in Hell
Good (Adults)
This story of vengeance in the
old West gives Alan Ladd one of
his best opportunities in k long
time. He makes the most of it.
Grim and in moral tone far
from exemplary, the tale grips
and holds one’s interest.
Having lost his wife in child-
birth, as a result of the avarice
of some of the local townspeople
in Blue Springs, Ariz., the Ladd
character, a trekking Southerner,
settles in town, becomes assistant
sheriff in order to exact terrible
vengeance against them. Grad-
ually and callously he carries out
his plan of spite. The plot in-
volves robbery, arson and cold-
blooded murder, depicted with de-
tailed realism. This is not for
impressionable youngsters.
New Catholic
Book Releases
Following Is a list of new Catholic
book* compiled by the Catholic Unlver-
■tty of America library.
Presantlno Speck the Alter Boy, by Mar-
*aret Ahern. Collection of cartoons. (Han-
over. SI paper).
Father Baker, by Floyd Anderson. life of
the founder of a group of charitable In-
atitntlons at Lackawanna. N. Y.
(Bruce. S3).
Pa«am. Conquistadors*. Heroes and Mar-
tyre, by Merle Armitage. Essays on
spiritual conquest of America by Fran-
ciscans and others. (Academy Library
Guild. 52.7S paper).
Soma of My Very Best, by Jim Bishop.
Selections from hla syndicated column.
(All Saints Press. 53.95).
The Soul ef the Nations, edited by Gabriel
BouUon. O.F.M. Addresses on people and
spirits of major areas of the world, de-
livered at the International Congress of
Universal Christian Humanism. Brussels.
May. 195a (Bruce. 53.95).
An American Dialogue, by Robert M.
firown JimI Gustave WeJjrel. B.J. Kmmmy ■
In Mhirh "m Protestant looks at Cathol-
icism and a Catholic looks at Protcs*
tantiam.** (Doubleday. $2.95).
Poetry, |t« Power and Wisdom, by Fran-
cis X. Connolly. Introductory study for
cotlece text or general adult reading.
(Bcrtboer. S3).
Franciscan Approach to Theology. Pro-
ceedings of 1957 conference. (Francis-
can Herald College. *4 paper). .
A Pact With Satan, by Leonard Holton.
Mystery novel with priest as central
character. (Dodd. Mead. SSJ6).
_ „
Christ In Russia, by Helene lawolsky. His-
tory. tradition and life of tho Russian
Church. (Bruce. S3.SS).
The Catholic Viewpoint on Race Relatione,
br John Lararge. S.J. Revised edition.
(Hanover Honae. S3JO).
More Brother Juniper, by Justin McCarthy.
O.F.M. Further collection of cartoons
centered on a Franciscan friar. (Pocket-
books. 35 cents).
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The CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
Doodling for Clarified Ad* Monday 12 Noon - Call MArket 4-0700
ORADELL. Brand new apllt 7V4 room*.
2V» baths. 2 car built in garage. full
basement. Convenient to schools, shop-
pin* and transportation. 30 day occu-
pancy. Camplete $31,900.
COlf ax 10293
PARSIPPANY - TROY HILLS
CUSTOM BUILT RANCH
On Beautiful landscaped lot. new Little-
ton school area. 7 rooms, fireplace, rec.
room, garage. $26,500.
MARY A. BERNHARDT
358 Rt. 10 Whippany TU 7-3070
RIDGEWOOD
CHOICE LISTINGS
Ridgewood and Vicinity
Ask Gilsenan
521.900 near St. Catharine'.. Charming
Colonial home. 3 bedrooms, living roorr
has fireplace, new kitchen, screen porch
garage.
$22,300. Near Mt. Carmel. Attractive
Tudor home. Living room w/flreplace
family room. 3 bedrooms, full basement
garage.
GILSENAN & COMPANY
REALTORS APPR ALSOUS INKUKOILS
384 E. Ridgewood Avc. Ridgewood
GI 8-1600
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT-OF-TOWN ERS
OVER 300 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITHKNS REAL ESTATE 01. 3-0000
130 Franklin Av«.. Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
RITA B. MURPHY
237 W. Main St. Boonlon, N.
DE 4-1708
NUTLEY
10 -year-old Cape Cod. 6 rooms, breereway.
cellar, garage. 3 bedrooms, room for
fourth. 66x100 lpt. Asking $19,300. Call
owner NO 7-7005
r
after 3:30.
ORADELL
SPARTA
Picturesque home with excellent frontage
situated on three acres, more or lea.
$8,500.
EMMA B. LA POINTE
Route 15 Sparta. N. J
Open Daily and Sunday
PArkway 9-3730
E. G. ANDERSON. Realtor
Serving L. Mohawk-Sparts Area
Rt. 13 center of Sparta PA 9-6181
ROCKAWAY TWSP.
Cape Cod. 3 large rooms, exp. attic, full
basement, att. garage, level lot. beauti-
ful surroundings. Excellent buy for
$10,500.
F. G. LOWERRE, REALTOR
Route 48 Rockaway-Denvllle Line
OA 7-0803 Eves. OA 7-7870
WAYNE
TOP O' THE HILL
What a view and what a home! New
RANCH with a 100 mile view. Cathed-
ral ceilings. 3 bedroom*, large bath
with vanity, 2 car garage. $20,700.
JOHN WEISS & CO., Realtors
1207 Paterson Hsmburg Tpk.
Wsyne, N. J.
Open to 7:30 Sun. 1 to 3 0X 4-3300
WOODBRIDGE
ST. JAMES AREA
Complete Permsstone. 83x100 IoL
rooms, expsnslon attic. 818.300. In
maculate condition.
GENE A. TOMASSO
1383 OAK TREE RD. ISELIN
Agency
_
_ _
N LI 8-734
FARMS - HOMES
- ESTATES
morris fiONTMboMT^YXRIOEN-
, JAMES VDlSnr? Agency
TMSlain St. Chester. N. J
1 *"!!
Evenings MUrriy 8-1200
Juliet R. McWilliams,- Realtor
Main Street. Chester, N. J. TR 8-4131.
FURN. ROOM - TO LET
VERY REASONABLE' fiKXTJTITTJI
?0» «?™ND,NG -S
APARTMENTS TO LET
EAST ORANGE
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
A PRESTIGE LOCATION
COMBINING SUBURBAN CHARM
AND CITY CONVENIENCES
COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED
All-electric kitchen with colored built-
in oven, counter-top range. II cu II
refrigerator with top (reeier. dishwasher all In color. Doorman service
100 PER CENT FREE PARKING
J RUOMS iONE BEDRtMJMI »|is3 ROOMS (Iwo bdma. ) baths) 8248
ALSO PROFESSIONAL
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
APPLICATIONS BEING Att Ell ED
AT RENTAL OFFICE
Open 1] to 7 Including Sundays
44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
EAST ORANGE. NEW JERSEY
0 Range 4-7244
See Our rurnlahed Model Ant.
■v
DtowjlONS FROM NEWARK
BY CARt Straight out Central Ave. to
Murmi turn right on Munn Ave. haU
,V
..
11 10 Muno Ave.,
walk south 1-1/2 blocks to property or
take No 24 or No 44 bus to Central and
Munn Ave*.. walk hall block north to
property.
ELIZA BE. 1 h ilodarn bmltr Apts.
Pierce Manor
4 Rms. (1 bedrm.) from $123
5 Rms. (2 bedrmi.) from $139
6 Rms. (3 bedrms, 2 baths)
from $169
Conception
Open dally 9 to 3 P.M."
Friday until
‘
3 PM
Tuesday and . .
Sunday
Preaidential Mangement.
• P.M.
CL 4-o*B3
MOVING?
in FLORIDA
CALIFORNIA
0, Hu MID-WEST
irhn < ft , film ,un i call
ENGEL BROTHERS
MOVING and STORAGE
■MSI MS ? IWO oi consult Ike i'llow pages
SIND 108 lout liee lock up check hsl
Add Ol lulie Street (liribeth N I
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist " Says"
NEWARK
Sam A George Marto r«na, Props.
LlSf' PHARMACY
F.atabllahed over 30 yeara
Four Reftatered I'harmaciata
Frea Delivery Open Every Day
From 0 a m. to 11 pm.
794 Mt. Prospect Avenue cor.
Montclair Avenue
HU 3-4749 Newark, N. J.
JERSEY CITY
VALENTI'S PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI. R»*. Ph*r.
Proscription* H*hp N*rdi
Photo D«pt. free o*llv*ry
JIJ W*lt (Id* Ay*., opp. r»lrvlew
J*r**v City. N J.
PHONE: DE 1 1014
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J Cermele. Raa Phar.
Prescription* Carefully
Compounded
Drufa Perfume* Coamatlca
Rick Room Supplies
*24 Central Ave.. Witflsld IMS!
NUTLEY
BAY DRUG CO.
Jama* Rlccio. Rea. Phar.
Baby Need*
Prescriptions Promptly Filled
Cut Rate Drugs and Coametlca
lit Franklin Ave. NOrth MtOt
ORANGE
FORD'S DRUG STORI
Paul Daniel* Ph.G.
Prearriptlona Called for
and Delivered
OR 1*2117 Free Oellvery
IS9 Main Street Oranee. Ni
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
rat CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
Al Typa SaMlapt
MS NEW POINT ROAD
Rt S-1700 ELISABETH N. i
ESTABLISHED IRIS
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 7
Phonat MArket 3-2831
St Cloud
TREE EXPERTS
,
INC
FREE ESTIMATES
RE 1-2639
515 NORTHFIELD AVE.,
WEST ORANGE, N. J.
NEED MORE ROOM?
SAVE with O’CONNOR
fit
t Perform the following
Sorvicts Without Any
Subcontractor i
• ALUMINUM SIDING
• CARPENTRY • PANIUNO
• TRIMMING • HEATINO
• ROOFINO • FLOORING
• MASONRY • INSULATING
• JALOUSIES • GUTTERS
• LEADERS • ELECTRIC
• STORM WINDOWS
NO
COMPLETE
ALTERATIONS
•
CONVERSIONS OF ONE
INTO 2-FAMILY HOMES
ADD ROOMS - PORCHES
DORMERS - TV ROOM
BEDROOMS
TERMS TO SUIT
DOWN PAYMENT
CALL
24 HOURS ES 5-8869
WRITE FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
’CONNOR CONT. CO
70 SUNSET AVE. NEWARK
lL
Dickson New Vice President
Of Saul Cantor Associates
MADISON TOWNSHIP (PFS)-
David Dickson has been appoint-
ed vice president of Saul Cantor
Associates, Inc., here, one of the
largest home-building firms in the
East, it is announced by Saul
Cantor, president, who also as-
serted that the name of Saul
Cantor Associates, Inc., repre-
sents a change in corporate iden-
tity from the former designation,
Cantor & Goldman Builders, Inc.
Mr. Cantor disclosed that he
held a 75% controlling interest
in all building and real estate
activities undertaken by Cantor
& Goldman Builders, Inc., and
all other corporations in which
he was associated with Paul
Goldman. Mr. Cantor was presi-
dent of Cantor & Goldman Build-
ers, Inc.
THE PATRICK HENRY, pictured above, is being featured at
Heritage Homes, West Main St., and Park Ave., Freehold,
priced from $15,990. St. Rose of Eima Church and School
are four blocks from the development. Marvin K. Broder
is builder.
Bi-Level Popular at Old Farm
COLONIA (PFS)—Overwhelm-
ing public acceptance, in fact
public demand, of the bi-level
ranch design is reported this
week by W.J. Happel & Cos., spon-
sors of Old Farm Estates, off In-
man Ave. here as a result of a
sales market study of the 40
hemes purchased to date.
Eighty per cent of the purchas-
ers, or 32, chose the bi-level
ranch model out of the three
offered. Ten per cent each chose
one of the other two models—a
seven room split level and a two-
story Colonial home.
“In spite of the fact that our
bi-level ranch is our highest-
priced .model,” Happel stated,
“the public has chosen it over-
whelmingly. On a per-square-foot
basis, the builder can offer much
more in this model for the dollar,
than any other design.
Old Farm Estates features the
three different designs priced
from $17,990.
Homes Ready
At Northvale
NORTHVALE (PFS) Eleven
of the 30 homes which will com-
prise the initial section of the
Hillcrest community here are
under construction for deliveries
starting this Fall, reports sales
agent Eugene F, DiPaola of
Northvale.
Additional starts are planne
by L. & G. Builders of Engle-
wood, who plan to put up 77
split-level and two-story homes
on the Northvale site. Three mod-
els priced from $19,990 are lo-
cated on Overbrook Road north
of Clinton Ave. and west of Tap-
pan Road.
Besides construction of homes
the builders are concentrating on
installation of utilities. Storm
drains are in and water lines
will be going In.
Princeton Hill Opens In Murray Hill Area
MURRAY HILL (PFS)—Open-
ing this weekend on Southgate
Road, off Mountain Ave , in the
Murray Hill area of New Provi-
dence, is the first section of anew
community of 104 homes, called
Princeton Hill. The developers of
the project are John Cali and R.
Daunno, who were also the build-
ers of Golf Edge in Westfield,
Holiday Ridge in Morris Plains,
and Tanglcwood Homes in Rocka-
way Township.
At Princeton Hill, a choice of
four split level, bi-level ranch and
two-story Colonial models is of-
fered, priced from $26,900 with
mortgage financing by Pruden-
tial Insurance Company. City
sewers and all utilities are being
installed by the builders.
The homes have seven and
eight rooms and 2 1/2 baths, full
basements, laundry rooms, and
built-in two-car garage.
The homes were designed by
architect Stephen J. Potter and
are situated on large fully land-
scaped wooded plots. Furnished
model homes are open for inspec-
tion daily and weekends.
The tract is within walking dis-
tance of the South St., New Provi-j
dence station of the D.L.&W.
Railroad. Schools, Our Lady of
Peace Church, local and highwayI
shopping, golf courses and swim
clubs, Route 22 and bus service
to neighboring Summit are near-
by.
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SUNRISE BEACH
BARNEGAT BAY
Invites
you
To Enjoy the Freth Soil Tang of
the Open Sea . . . The Scent of
Pine ... A Vocation Home for
Happy Summer Activities »uch at
Boating, Swimming, Fishing and
a Haven for Eventual Year-Round
or Retirement living.
75 FT. WIDE WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS
$l5O DOWN $l5 MO.
2 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
FinishedHomes
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summer Rentals Available
SHEUS from $3,100 Open 8 ’til Dark
It 9, KO. lex 171 Forked River, N. J. MY. 34921
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Pkwy. to Forked River Exit No. 74,
turn left at end ot exit and go 2 miles to blinker at Rt 9, turn
left, on Rt 9. go W mile to Sunrise Beach. OR: From Toms
River, South on Rt 9, go 9H miles to Sunrise Beach.
WATERFRONT HOME SITES
J Msty SHORE’S LAOOON PARADIS*
ONBARN£GAT BAN
X * ll,u* «R»n w r«1(T ftiASART
Q’SALTWATER POOLS
PRIVATE SANDY BEACH
YACHT CLUB
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
.... ....... —ad »
wood, Oibornvlll# Brick Town-
chip, N. J.
*lBOO
• BOATING
• SWIMMING
• CRABBING
• MARINE BASIN
• FISHING
In|||^
Open Belly II AM. Til Dorfe
Telephone
TWinbrook 2-5100
★★ SPECIAL ★*
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
Oratlfylne your Individual taitai
In ono of the finest davalopmants
In thla aroa In tho medium prlea
rango. Featuring throo badrooma.
IVy baths, cantar hall, S-ear ga-
rage, on tt-acre woodad plots, tea-
luring tho all-electric homo. Choose
your own lot, your own plans, uti-
lised for your needs. Located on
Sussex Ave„ four miles west of
Morristown. Agent on premises
weekends.
A VALUE AT $21,500
PARMIES
12 ELM ST., MORRISTOWN
JE 8-3100
It% Down to Qualified tuyere
OPEN WEEKENDS
ONLY IN FREEHOLD:
ana □□□
□□□
$16,990
WHERE ELSE SO MANY
FEATURES INCLUDEDI
0 paneled living room wall
• Moulvo brick fireplace with raised hoorth
• 3 latoe bodroomi with huoo wordrobo cloaef
• U ihaptd kltchon with dlroct acceia to oarooo
• lull basement, alto with dlroct oaraoo
. ontranco
• full, separate dlnlno room
• plantar foyor ontranco
• olofant Tonnotaoo atono and codar front
WHERE ELSE SUCH A
CHARMING COMMUNITYI
V vraxful tree-thaded town
• <ll municipal aarvlcci: aawan, etreeta, watef.
• aacaltent public and varechlal hhaalc
ad latent
• volt and awlm club#
• IS mlnutaa from beach, «av cemmutln# tv
Newark * Now York via tall-free hlehwere
v St. Reta of Lima Church and activate 4
blocke away
West Main St. I Park
Tharo aro 3 othor modalt from 91 f,990f lama for Im-
madlata occupancyl 3 and 4-bedroom ranch, and 4*
bodroom, two atory modala. FHA and aonvonlanf low
own paymonta.
V DAYS A WIIK 11 A. M. TO DARK
Phono MOpklno 3-t7tt
Aw.
s
owes
FREEHOLD, N. J.
DIRICTIONit
Now Jersey Turnplko
auulh to Kxit 11 (to*
ward Shore Point*).
Continue aouth on Rto,
0 to Freehold Circle.
Around elrclo to Route
33 (eaatbound). Con-
tinue on Route S3 to
lot traffic light (Wait
Main St.) OR Garden
State Parkway, Rail 133.
to route 9 and proceed
aa above for Route •.
RENT PAYER? LOT OWNER?
YOUR MONTHLY RENT PAYMENTS ARE
PROBABLY MORE THAN YOU'D SPEND TO:
"r NORTHERN HOME
"THE GUILFORD"
HOUSE PACKAGE
(OTHER SHELLS FROM S1SOO)
$3BOB
,jr\“>V7~ T r
iMbm■if 4'• i ifc. • y
m
• Pre assembled sections GO UP FASTI
• Build yourself (many have) or we can
arrange for building all or part.
• Choose from 80 FHA approved models or
we'll build a house pack to your plans
• Ranches, cottages, retirement homes,
split levels, cape cods, garages.
SEND 25c FOR 50 PAGE CATALOG
VALLEYHOMES CO. ST
460 LIVINGTON ST. - NORWOOD, NJ.
PREMIERE SHOWING THIS WEEK END!
In The Murray Hill Section
■~r *» «i
'■g’-.C %'isl&'!
New Providence
New Jersey
Families of ditceralng taste will find horo everything they're
looking for in magnificent, custom quality hornet In • location
and environment unsurpassed in prestige, charm end convenl*
encts. Nearby ere fine schools ... all houses of worship . • •
local and highway shopping . . . golf courses and swim dubs
. . . Route 22 . . . and bus service to neighboring Summit.
COMMUTERS' PARADISE
JUST A SHORT WALK to the South Street, New Providence
Station of the electrified D. L. A W. Railroad and fast, frequent
commuting service to Newark and New York.
Only 25 minutes to Newark / 45 minutes to N. Y.
Your choice of 4 spacious split level . . ,
ranch
. . .
and Colonial 2-story models
7& 8 Rooms /3 & 4 Bedrooms / 2Vi Baths
2-Car Garage
Big Plctur.-Wlndow.d and Bay-Wlndow.d Living Rooms. Pull
Dining Rooms. Ov.riliod Kirch.ns with Built-In Ovon, Count.r-
Top R.ngg and Natural Wood Cablnotg with Pormie. Work
Counters. Color.d C.ramie Til. Bathrooms with Colorad Fix-
turai and Vanltory; Stall Showar In Prlvata Bath off Miitar
Badroom. Panalad Racraatlon Rooms. Pull Baumonta. Laundry
Rooms. Cat-Flrad Haatlng. Largs, Fully Landscaped Hatvlly
Wooded Plots.
PRICED FROM:
$26,900
Llboral Mortgago Financing by tha
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO.
OF AMERICA
CITY SEWIRS A ALL UTILITIES
ARE IN AND PAID FOR.
FURNISHED MODEL HOMES
OPEN DAILY & SUNDAYS
'THE COLONIAL" SPLIT LEVEL
Stephen J. Potter, Architect
DIRECTIONS: Route 23 from Newark] right turn just before
Scotch Plaint overpast; continue to Diamond HI 11 Rd. to Moun*
tain Ave.i turn, right on Mountain Ave. to Southgato Rd. (opp.
Bell labs.); left on Southgate Rd. to Model Homes on left
OR: Proceed ss above on Mountain Ave. 2 continue on Mountain
Ave.. past Bell Labs to South St.i left on South St. to Ethan
Dr.; left on Ethan Dr. to Southgate Rd. and Model Homes.
ONLY 8 LAKEFRONT LOTS LEFT ON CULVER LAKE
SUSSEX COUNTY’S LARGEST NATURAL LAKE
A Monthly
Mm\J Low Down Payment CULVER
Obtain These Benefits
★ NEW $lOO,OOO CLUBHOUSE
. . .
NOW
CONSTRUCTED.
... for exclusive use of clubmembers & friends
LAKE
★ SELECTIVE COMMUNITY FOR YEAR-ROUND
LIVING OR VACATION LIVING.
Beautiful artistically landscaped homes now
on the Development
★ POWER BOATS PERMITTED.
Water Skiing. Year-round sports.
★ CITY WATER, YEAR ROUND.
ESTATES
Now on every lot.
No Costly wells to drill.
★ PAVED ROADS.
U.S. 206,3 Miles North of
Branchville, N. J.
Windsor 8-3333
e-»
c
•
FOR VACATION
AND YEAR ROUND
LIVING
★ CHURCH WITHIN
WALKING DISTANCE:
Our Lady Queen Of Peaco
Church
★ SCHOOL BUS
to anew Catholic Parochial
grade school St High School.
Open Doily & Weekends, 11 A.M. to 8 P.M.
See DURABILT’S Full Size Model Homes In The Development
CUSTOM-BUILT ON YOUR LOT ANYWHERE WITHIN 50 MILES
NO MONEY DOWN
SfcAfl&Vt
.44
is
*
64
MONTHLY
Lower Than Rent!
HOW TO GET THERE: Take Route 10 to Dover. Thence. Or: Take Route 46 west to Renville, Or: Route 23 to Franklin turn left to
Route 15 through Sparta, to Augusta. then new Route 80 to Route 15 through Sparta, thence proceed north on Route
Thence, Route 206 to Culver Lake, 3 Sparta, etc. 15 to Route 206 to Culver Lake,
miles north of Branchville.
Archbishop to Bless
St. Mary’s Addition
RUTHERFORD The modernization of St. Mary’s
Grammar School will be officially completed Sept. 10 when
Archbishop Boland lays the cornerstone and blesses the
addition at 3 p.m. The ceremony will be followed by Bene-
diction in the church.
The extension program, which
effects the high school as well as
tne grade department, was begun
’n July, 1959, under direction of
E.W. Fanning Associates. The
project called for interior renova-
tion of the high school, an addi-
tion to the grade school and re-
decoration of its exterior, with
a connecting bridge between the
two schools.
THE CONSTRUCTION was not
intended to enlarge the capacity
of the schools. It was undertaken
to consolidate the classes into the
two buildings (previous classes
had been held in the convent and
old church), and to fulfill the
phyical requirements as set
down by the Middle Atlantic
States Accrediting Board.
St. Mary’s High School will be
visited by the Middle States
board in early Spring for an eval-
uation.
The grammar school has been
done in red brick with Indiana
limestone finish to match the
high school building. Under the
new plan, the high school will
use classes on the top floor of the
grade school which can be
reached via the bridge.
Present enrollment of the
schools is 1,700—1,200 in the grade
school and 510 in the high school.
At Newark,Parish
List Mass, Novena
For Puerto Ricans
NEWARK A Mass and a novena for Spanish-speak-
ing have been introduced into the parish schedule at St.
Rocco s Church here because of the influx of Puerto Rican
families.
An n^ouncement of the special services was made by
Rev. Michael A. Fuino, adminis-
trator of the central Newark par-
ish.
The Mass for the Spanish-
xpexkingwill be held at 9:30 a.m.
each Sunday. Both the Gospel
and the sermon will be in Span-
ish. The novena will be held
every Mondey night in honor of
Our Lady of Divine Providence,
patroness of Puerto Rico.
CONFESSIONS are also being
heard In Spanish for the new-
comers and they are being given
an opportunity to seek advice and
assistance at the rectory. -
Explaining the need for spe-
cial services for the Spanish-
speaking, Father Fnlno points
out that last year 35 Puerto Ri-
can youngsters made their
first Holy Communion at St.
Rocco’s. This year almost
double that number of Puerto
Ricans will be in the parish
First Communion classes. Some
40 Spanish-speaking youngsters
attended the summer vacation
school at St. Rocco’s.
Two special parish organiza-
tions —a senior and a junior so-
dality have been formed for
the Puerto Ricans. Some 2,000
leaflets have been distributed
throughout the area announcing
the new services.
Jesuit to Serve
Oil Field Workers
NEW ORLEANS (NC) Rev.
Harold Martin. S. J., assistant
pastor at Immaculate Conception,
Church has departed for Cara-
cas, Venezuela, to serve Ameri-
cans working in oil fields.
Community Service
Guild Announces
Marriage Program
NEWARK Anew community service for couples
having “serious marital difficulties” will be inaugurated
soon by the Mt. Carmel Guild of the Newark Archdiocese,
the guild announced this week.
Only those couples who have exhausted other methods
of alleviating the situation will
be accepted, the announcement
said. The program, it added, will
consist of a 16-wcck series of
group discussion periods lasting
75 minutes each.
The service, it was added, is
not intended to supplant any other
type of counseling. ‘‘lt is of-
fered as a method in itself," the
announcement said, but it can
also be used as a supplement to
other remedial programs.
Ten couples will be selected
from among the applicants for
the initial series.
Wives and husbands will meet
in separate sections on the same
night. Each group is to be self-
governing and will decide the
nature and extent of its topics in
answer to the need of individuals
in the group.
THE PROGRAM, the guild
said, would be non-sectarian with-
out restrictions as to race or
creed. The only requirement, it
said, is that those applying for
the service give assurance that
they will not drop out of the
program.
Titled “Family Group Dis-
cussions,’’ the service is just
what its name implies, the
guild declared. “Individuals can
meet and discuss their prob-
lems with others who have
similar problems confronting
them. Through the interchange
of questions an opportunity is
afforded to analyxe one’s prob-
blem and listen to constructive
criticism of others in the same
general situation.”
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, SEPT. 11
3.30 p.m., Graduation, St.
Mary’s Hospital School of Nurs-
ing, Orange; Mt. Carmel
Church, Orange.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 18
Communion breakfast, Cru-
saders of Loyola, Terrace
Room, Newark.
2 p.m., Main address at gen-
eral session of Archdiocesan
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine Institute for Laity, Selon
Hall University, South Orange.
NOVICES FROM BERGEN: These eight boys from Bergen Catholic High School
have entered the Irish Christian Brothers. Front row from left are Brothers Francis
P. Sherlock, Richard J. DeMaria, Michael P. Pellegrinoand Dennis S. King; back row,
Brothers James M. Walls, Kenneth F. McLoone, Robert L. Conway and Dennis D.
McGowan.
9 Jerseyans Enter
Christian Brothers
LAKEWOOD Nine young men from North Jersey
were in the group of novices received into the Christian
Brothers of Ireland at habit reception ceremonies at St.
Gabriel’s Junior College here Sept. 4.
Brother Joseph J. Enright, first assistant-to the Pro-
vincial, conducted the interroga-
tion of the postulants, presented
them with .'their habits and gave
the main address. Parents and
friends of the postulants were
among the 1,000 attending the
two-hour ceremony.
The novices will spend their
first year either at South Kort
right, N.Y., or West Park, N.Y.,
after which they will enter the
junior college here and later
lona College, New Rochelle, N.Y.
Upon completion of four years
of training they will be asiigned
to teach at one of the Brothers’
schools in the U. S. or Canada.
NEW JERSEYANS receiving
the habit were:
Brother Robert K. Conway, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Barclay J. Con-
way, 377 Elm St., Oradell.
Brother Richard J. DcMaria,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. De-
Maria, 459 Fairway Rd., Ridge
wood.
Brother Dennis S. King, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord King, 59
Jefferson Avc., Westwood.
Brother Dennis D, McGowan,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John 0.
McGowan, 353 Highland St.,
Crosskill.
Brother Kenneth F. McLoonc,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip J.
McLoone, 99 Lincoln PI., Wald-
wick.
Brother Patrick P. Noble, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Noble,
130 Raymond St., llasbrouck
Heights.
Brother Michael P. Pellegrino,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry S.
Pellegrino, 14 Kilian PL, Totowa.
Brother Francis P. Sherlock,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Sherlock, 10 Savoie St.. Lodi.
Brother James M. Walls, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James J. Walls,
80 Chestnut St., Haworth.
ALL OF THE boys except
Brother Noble, a graduate of Don
Bosco, Ramsey, attended Bergen
Catholic High School. Three of
them, Brother DeMaria, Brother
Pellegrino and Brother Martin,
entered St. Gabriel's Junioratc
here before graduation. Two-
Brother McGowan and Brother
McLoone—entered the Brothers
from Holy Cross College and
Scion Hall University.
Double Sessions
CLEVELAND (RNS) - Cleve-
land Catholic high schools may
turn to double sessions next year
to meet the growing demand.
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Have you a delayed vocation to the priesthood?
Would you like to start Latin or continue Latin studies where
you left off? «• v _
You will also receive spiritual guidance and the congenial
companionship of candidates older than usual at:
ST. JOHN BAPTIST DELAYED VOCATION SOCIETY
24 DE GRASSE ST., PATERSON, N. J.
Or TELEPHONE SO. ORANGE (N.J.) 2-9000 (Ext. 28)
OFFICIAL PAROCHIAL UNIFORM
“WASH AND WEAR"
dress shirt
omr
if \
1
APPAREL tor rcit boy*
• A superb dress shirt of fine combed cotton broadcloth
• Dries quicklyand require* little or no ironing
e Unconditionally washable with any bleach!
e Ferma-stay collar
e Single French cuff* dry smoothly and quickly...
•tay fresh and neat looking
• Tailored with famoua TOM SAWYER attention
to detail
Size* 6-20 2.98
DISTINCTIVE UNIFORMS MADE TO ORDER
KOWAL’S
PAROCHIAL OUTFITTERS
678 MAIN ST., PASSAIC
PR 7-7719
DIOCESE OF PATERSON
34 Di GRASSE STREET
PATERSON 1. NEW JERSEY
Clergy
Appointments
Rev. John J. White, from St. Virgil, Morris Plains, to the
Chapel of Our Lady Health of the Sick, State Hospital, Grey-
stone Park, as Senior Chaplain.
Rev. Eugene Schweitzer, from St. Thcrcsc, Paterson, to the
Chapel of Our Lady Health of the Sick, State Hospital, Grey-
stone Park, as Junior Chaplain.
Rev. Frederick P. Slanina, to the Office of Associated Cath-
olic Charities with residence at Our Lady of Victories, Pater-
son.
Rev. Charles C. Cassidy, from St. Peter the Apostle, Troy
Hills, to St. Therese, Paterson, as assistant.
Rev. Stephen Hlavatovic, from Our Lady of Mercy, Whip-
pany, to St. Joseph, Lincoln Park, as assistant.
Rev. John A. Sccrbo, from Immaculate Conception, Frank-
lin, to Our Lady of Mercy, Whippany, as assistant.
Rev. Richard Mcssenichner, from St. Agnes, Paterson, to
Holy Trinity, Passaic, as assistant.
Rev. Vincent P. Molloy, from Our Lady Queen of Peace,
Hranchville, to St. Peter the Apostle, Troy Hills, us assistant.
NEW ASSISTANT ASSIGNMENTS
Rev. hinbarr Corr, to St. Agnes, Paterson.
Rev. Patrick Scott, to Our Lady of the Lake, Lake Mohawk.
Rev. Peter Mcßride, to St. Virgil, Morris Plains.
Rev. John O’Rrien, to Assumption, Morristown.
Effective Sept. 10, 1000.
A 28 YEARS FAMOUS FOR SUPERIOR FOODS! i
n,i OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY 'TIL 9:30 - SAT. 'TIL 6 P.M. \
JJ 1 CLOSED SUNDAY AS ALWAYS! SHOP MONDAY 10 lo 9 P.M f
— m " , ‘ m "‘ w"wWW"WW"WWW“W'W“ f'
WottD's Fiuce*
PRUNE JUICE
0 ONE UNDESS£US Oil
W-sliccd aphis as 3S« |
crape ni£4T
.
15
JOHUR INSTANT COffre T 9
SAIT Fr« «•«»»„-. 5-o2 f.J"‘' Drr C ' w” l /ar oS c
WIM 7,
2»>««»or.r -•=-55
ALL
CLOROX
H
¥
c *0
Pound
5e label
trough Saturday's ,ro "> Thur, doy j
9d Uon'r°m
Pkg. J 5Full C l
3-lb. 69can
195
499a//on
L.
SPECIALLY SELECTED PRODUCE
Italian, free-stone
prunes
19' Ilb.
LONG green cucumbers
3 ;;* I
plocally grown egg
plant
.
*
*ot..rn.U.r., hon«y d.w.
.nd m«l
pOVEN-FRISH BAKED GOODS-
Fresh rolls baked daily on the premise,!
Our famous old fashioned plain
POUND
CAKE ">• 49c
FRENCH
CRUMB CAKES
ASSORTED
LARGE COOKIES
apple-filled
COFFEE RINGS
FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS —1
U- S. 93 Score "AA"
CREMOLAND
BUTTER #. Jwiic
Solid prints
Genuine, imported French Brie or
Camembert
Genuine, imported Danish
PortDuSalut “
Genuine, imported Italian
Gorgonzola ‘“J
Gonuine, imported Holland
Baby Gouda Cheese ’£ 59<
lb. 99*
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TOP DUALITY MEATS
& SEAFOOD
CANADIAN
SILVER SMELTS ¥
39‘ \lb.
Cleaned, ready for
the pan
fresh bluefish
?.HPrwofcE ROUND ROAST
lb.
u. s. CHOICE
MILK-FED VEAL,
P,u..
Top * boHom (b
Basting fot
added W #
tegs * Rump*
so.«d»y. S'P"mb"
m °.
45*
PACKARD BAMBERGER t CO. • MAIN AT TEMPLE • HACKENSACK. N. A
